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Ir - - - - - - - I TODAY IN PORTS
I Get defensive,
Alford says
In a loser-go-home game , the Hawks face
Minnesota in the Big Ten Tournament.
See story. Page 18
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

WEATHER

'Ignorance the
mother of hate'

Shoestringing that
Spring Break along

t

Two scholars speak on the phenomenon
of Islamophobia.
See story, Page 3A

The Drs fearless A&E staff cheaply goes where
the cover charge isn't a suntan.
See story. Page 1C
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Fires give area an ashy day. O~cials hope to
.

fimsh apt. fire probe

• As the investigation
continues, the families mourn
the victim of Monday's blaze.

Matt HolSVThe Dally Iowan

Alocal farmer aids firefighters in extinguishing a field blaze on the west side of Iowa City Wednesday. Firefighters from all the surrounding departments responded, along with a handful of larmers to help control the fire. Atotal 01 four fires were reported In the Iowa City area.

• Four fires
quickly
spread in the
area
Wednesday
because of
dry grass and
strong winds.

,

By Ryan Fal.y
The Daily Iowan

A fire burned several rolling hills
of grass in rural Johnson County
early Wednesday evening, but a
house was saved from the flames by
fire crews.
Firefighters from every department in Johnson County responded
to the flre, which started around 4
p.m. The fire was apparently started by burning trash at an abandoned house on Rohret Road, and it
spread over a mile of grass, firefighters said.
The fire almost spread to a house
located at 3252 Rohret Road, a few
blocks from the abandoned house.
Joe Bu.ffington, who has rented the

property since December, said a
barn, which was scheduled to be
burned down this summer, was
destroyed by the flames but no
other property damage occun:ed.
"If the Tiffin Fire Department
wouldn't have gotten here in five
minutes, our house would've been
gone," he said. "They'd be putting
out our house right now."
At the time of the fire, Buffington
as well as his 3-year-old daughter
and 4-year-old son were in the house.
Buffington took his children downstairs, called 911 and then began
spraying his yard with water to try
to stop the fire from spreading, especially to his large propane tank.
The fire came as close as 50 feet
to the propane tank, Buffington

said . Had the fire reached the
propane tank, it would have created
a huge explosion, he said.
Tim Klein, the assistant chief of
the Tiffin Fire Department, was one
of the first to arrive on the scene.
"Our goal W3S ~ defend (Buffington's) House, he said. "I think that
we've accomplished that. The owners of this house will be very happy."
Firefighters surrounded the fire
from all sides to prevent it from
spreading to nearby neighborhoods
and houses. They fought the fire for
nearly five hours.
The now-burned land surrounding
Buffington's house is insured, said
property manager Gary Faith. The

Fire Investigation

By Anne Huyck
The Dally Iowan

Firefighters were called to 845 Cross Park Ave.
at approximately 9:45 p.m. Monday. They
rescued Kurt Miller, who was later pronounced
dead at UIHC. Officals are still investigating the
cause of the fire.

Local police and fire officials hope to
wrap up today their on-site investigation of a fatal Monday fire at 845 Cross
Park Ave.
Iowa City police did not release any
more information on the ease Wednesday; however, officers spent the day at
the scene.
The Monday fire may have led to the
death of Kurt Miller, 20, who lived at 845
Cross Park Ave. Apt. 3B, with his wife
and UI junior, Laura Miller. Kurt Miller
was pronounced dead at UI Hospitals
and Clinics after being rescued in his
bathtub by firefighters. The cause of his
death has not been released by the state
medical examiner's office.
His wife suffered bums to the face and
hands and was listed in good condition
in the UIHC burn unit Wednesday
night.
Evidence - bags of which has been
collected - is at the Department of
Criminal Investigation crime lab in
Des Moines. Iowa City police Officer
Chuck Singleman said investigators
are waiting on results from the lab,
which is "too slow."
Officers continued searching the scene
Wednesday, as well as a ravine behind
the apartment complex and the adjacent
complex, 861 Cross Park Ave. - in
which a resident received a noise warning at 8:56 p.m. Monday, less than an
hour before the 9:45 p.m. fire. The complaint came from 845 Cross Park Ave.,
though investigators would not say from
which apartment it came.
Iowa City police Sgt. Bill Campbell

site of the fire
DyeD
would not say if there was a connection between the noise disturbance
and the fire .
Southgate Management officials,
which manages the apartments at 845
Cross Park Ave., and insurance assessors may be allowed to view the building
this morning. Tenants may be allowed in
the complex some time later today.
Sean McIntyre, the property manager,
said that while he does not anticipate
there will be extensive damage from the
fire, he suspects the fire did not begin
accidentally.
''It is a shock to come out this way. We
thought maybe it was maybe a candle or
a dryer vent at first," he said. "But it
doesn't take three days to determine
that."
The four apartments at 861 Cross
Park Ave. are separated from 845 Cross
Park Ave. by a wooden fence.
Between Aug. 8 and Dec. 4, 1999,
police officers responded to 19 calls at
the four apartments at 861 Cross Park
See APARTMENT FIRE, Page 5A
Source ICPO

See FIRES, Page SA

Dorms eye 5% jump in room and board
• Even with
the hike, the
UI would still
have the
cheapest
dorm rates in
the Big Ten.

By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
The cost for room and board at the UI
will likely go up 5 percent next year, and
one UI official said students can expect.
similar hikes for the next 10 years.
Despite the increase, the UI would
still offer the cheapest room-and-board
rates in the Big Ten and lower rates
than those at similar universities.
Because of the number of projects
the UI needs to fund in its residence
halls, an increase is necessary, said
Margaret Van Oel, the director of residence services.
"We have a lot of projects that are
costing a lot of money," she said. "We're
probably looking at this type of
increase for several years."
Projects such as wiring the dorms for

Ethernet, modernizing the food service
and upgrading fire safety are very costly, VanOel said. The money from room
and board is the only funding that the
VI can use for these projects.
Van Oel said students are pretty
understanding of the increase, given
that the money will go towards projects, such as the Ethernet wiring, that
they have asked for.
"We're doing what students can bear
and what they want to pay for," she
said. "Students seem to be agreeing
with the raise."
Suzanne Rivers, a VI freshman and
Quadrangle Hall resident, said that
although she thinks the facilities and
services in her dorm are good, other
dorms need a lot of improvement.
See REGENTS, Page SA

Comparable Universiti&s
The UI has groposed a 5% increase in
room-and- oard contracts. Even if approved,
the Ul's rates would remain the least expensive
in comparison with those of other major
universities.
Room-and4loard
UI
S4.111
Arizona
4,197
WisconSin
4,341
Minnesota
4,670
Texas

4,854

Indiana
Ohio SI.lte
Illinois
MiChigan
North Carolina

5,192

5,640

UCLA

7,257

SlMIreo; Board 01Regenls

Shoun A. Hili/Associated Press

Memphis Ilrelighters console one another following an ambush at a house fire
Wednesday. Firefighters responding to the lire were met by a gunman who
stepped out 01 the garage and opened fire, authorities said.

6,232

5,544
5.614

DlttD

IMU fire causes evacuations, outage
• The IMU,
Becker and the
Main Library
were closed for
.three hours .
Wednesday.

Mitt Hol'VThe Daily Iowan

Ulllcll"l.. IIrvICI. employee. Brent
Rollinger Ind Rick Ellwlg move equip·
-nt Into In Iccea tunnel nelr lIIe

.U Wedne.day,

By licol. Scll....pert and
ClM'lItopil Trappe
The Dally Iowan

A late-morning ftre in the sub-basement of the IMU disrupted power in
three campus buildings for approximately three hours Wednesday.
The Iowa City Fire Department
responded to a report of a fire shortly
after 11:45 a.m. The fire, which was
detennined to be caused by a shortedout transfonner, caused a 1088 of power
until 3 p.m. in the UI Main Library,
Becker Communications Studies Building and the IMU.
Damage coets will range from $3,000
to $4,000 to replace the transformer and
associated fusing, said Bob Walton, the
utilities engineer for the UI facilities

.,.

services group.
Iowa City firefighter Brian Greer said
the fire was still active when firefighters
arrived, and the flames were exti nguished within 15-20 minutes.
After the transformer started to
smoke, Kelli Grey, the operations manager at the IMU, said she realized an
emergency was occurring and called 911.
"The Fire Department advised me to
evacuate the building," she said. "Then I
pulled the fire alann."
UI junior Daniel Potter said he wondered what was going on when the
lights went out.
.
"The power went out for about 10-15
minutes, and then the fire alarm went
off," he said.
Greer said the delay was not out of
See OUTAGE, Page

5h

Four dead, two wounded in
ambush at a house blaze
• Memphis police say a man
opened fire when firefighters
answered a fire alarm.
By T. . . M. walker
Associated Press
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Firefighters
responding to a house fire Wednesday were ambushed by an off·duty
Memphis ftrefighter who stepped out
of the garage and began shooting,
authorities said. Two ftrefighters and
a sheriff's deputy were killed, and a
woman was found dead in the garage.
The suspected gunman, Fred
Williams , was wounded and was
undergoing surgery, Police Director
Walter E. Crews said. A bystander
also was wounded but not seriously.
Williams had just returned to work
8S 8 firefighter this week after an
extended leave on disability, Crews
said. The suspect did not work at the
same station 8S the men who were
killed, but J .C. Fleming, a deputy

director of the Fire Department, said
they probably knew each other from
working the same shift.
"We don't expect this. We're here to
fight fires," Fire Chief H.J. Pickett
said. "You want to say it's part of the
job, but it's not."
Williams did not live in the house,
See SHOOTING, Page SA
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Tuesday'Spoflight
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THIII6S ro
IIEVER SAY
ro A CDI'
• When he
asks why
you were
speeding, tell
him you had
to buy a hat.

• Ask him
where he
bought his
cool hat.
• Refer to
him by his
first name.
• Pretend
you are gay
and ask him
out
• When he
says no, cry.
• If he says
yes, accuse
him of sexual harass·
ment.
If the cop
is a woman,
tell her how
ugly she Is.
but in a nice

t

way.
• If he asks
you to step
out of the
car, automatically throw
yourself on
the hood.
When he
asks you to
spread them,
tell him you
don't go that

t

way.
'When he
puts the
handcuffs
on, say
·Usually, my
dates buy
me dinner
first."
• Ask to be
fingerprinted
with candy
because you
aen't like Ink
on your fingers.
• After you
sign the ticket and give it
.to him, say
"Oops!
'That's the
wrong
(lime."
~ Bribe him
with
doughnuts,
and when he
agrees, tell
him, "Sorry,
I just ate the
last one."

Source:
htlpJIwww.tun·

nymall.comI

Professor getting buggy with it
• Barbara Stay is known for
her passion for cockroaches.
The Daily Iowan

· · · ••· · · · .. horoscopes .....•.....
Matt HolsVTheDaily Iowan

UI blologV Professor Barbara Stav poses with a large cockroach In her o"lI:e
last week. Stay studies the reproductive habits of cockroaches so she can
extrapolate the data to other Insects.
be an architect, like her mother. She
never thought she would end up spend.
ing her days with bugs.
She earned a graduate degree from
Radcliffe College (which merged with
Harvard University in the fall of1999).
Her inspiration was rooted in her
training with a young and energetic
physiologist at Radcliffe, with whom
she did research before she started
applying for other jobs.
Stay experienced being the only
woman in the lab for many years,
including at teachingjobs in California
and at the University of Pennsylvania.
She has won numerous awards and
traveled extensively across the world,
Cain said. Last year she won a
Distinguished Achievement Award for
her accomplishments at the UI, and
her commitment to her field is still evident as she handles her research material in the lab, he said.

"She's still full of energy and enthu·
siasm for what she does," Cain said.

"She's extremely curious - not afraid
to ask any questions."

Stay examines the cockroaches in
the department's insecterium, where
she must work with them very closely.
"She's very busy seeing what I smell
like," she said as she placed a cock·
roach on her hand.
But not all relations with the insects
are friendly.
She once suffered injuries when a
cockroach squirted a stinging-defensive
secretion in her eye.
"I think she's a role model for other
students," said Ruth Wachtel, an ass0ciate professor of anesthesia and
instructor of Gender Issues in Science.
"What counted were her capabilities as
a scientist."
Of reporter Lisa Livermore can be reaChed at:
Iisa·hvermore@uio'Na.edu

news makers
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A BeacMlead in Thailand

Piyoros Sirithasana, 20, a student and
DiCaprio fan, said she enjoyed the movie
but was upset by the violence.
"It just showed a bad image of drug·tak·
ing and killings by Thais," she said. "But
the scenery of Thailand looked beautiful in
the film."

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - The Beach
got a mixed reaction in Thailand, with view·
ers warming to Images of an idyllic island
but shuddering at the grim finale.
Approximately 600 people showed up
Tuesday night for a charity screening of the
Leonardo DiCaprio movie: it is set to go
into general release Friday in 92 cinemas
around the country.
Environmental activists are urging Thais
to boycott the movie, protesting alleged
damage to Phi Phi Le island during the
filming . They claim the filmmakers
destroyed a pristine beach to make it look
better on screen.

Float like a what?
WINDSOR, Ontario (AP) - Lalla All
showed she can be just as brash as her
father.
The daughter of former heavyweight
champion Muhammad Ali remained
unbeaten as a pro with a first-round knock·

out of Crystal Arcand on Tuesday at Casino
Windsor.
The 21 -year-old Ali has a 4-0 record,
with all of her professional bouts ending in
a knockout. Tuesday's fight lasted 70 seconds.
"I'm stronger than my dad was, comparably, as a woman," Ali said. "People just
aren't used to ,~ and can't take it. But I
don't want to rely on just that. I want to be
a boxer. I planned to jab more and work on
my feet, but because of my inexperience I
lust got hyped up and things happened."
Ali turned pro a little more than a year
ago. Offers of all kinds have flooded in
since she pulled on boxing gloves.
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ARIES (March 21·AprIl19): Pamper yourself, but don't trust someone else to do a
good job on your hair or any other physical
alteration. It is best .to curl up with a good
book or take yourself out for dinner.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Changes at
home will lead to misunderstandings and
possible estrangement. Try to be compassionate and understanding with those less
fortunate than yourself.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your ability to
make money will be enhanced today. Look
into developing creative ideas you have been
considering. Give your mate extra attention,
especially If you've neglected her or him.
CANCER (June 21-.July 22): You should try
to help children with endeavors that they
are finding difficult. Try to keep activities
down to a minimum. Rest and relaxation
should be your goal.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't blame your
mate for mishaps that you may have contributed to. Invite mutual friends over to
relieve some of the tension that has built up
between the two of you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Catch up on cor·
respondence. Make a phone call to some·
one you don't get to see very often. Traffic
may be bad, so try to get a head start if you
have plans to travel.

VI brief
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Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
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Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
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of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number. which will not be
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Dreher to discuss
rastafarians at Foreign
Relations Council
Melanie Dreher, the dean of the UI College
of Nursing, will speak to the Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council about "The
Rastafarians in Jamaica" in the Rockwood
Fellowship Hall of the Congregational Church,
30 N. Clinton St. on March 22 at noon. The
speech is open to the public.
Dreher conducted extensive research and
worked as the principal investigator of sever-
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USAC Turin Program
---

al community·based studies examining the
health and development of women and chil·
dren in Jamaica.
In addition to serving as dean of the nurs·
ing school, she has also served as dean of
the nursing schools at the Univ~rsity of
Miami and the University of Massachusel\S.
She recendy worked as a vi:;iting professor at
the University of West Indies Faculty of
Medical Sciences.
Dreher is a graduate of Long Island School
of Nursing and received her Ph.D. in anthro·
pology from Teachers College. She complel·
ed her dissertation at Columbia University.
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University Studies Abroad. Consortium

Your Reliltlmtsblp Wltb Your Body

Kristen Engelmann
Kirsten Hunt
Kelli Carn.eron
Elizabeth Homan

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Joint ventures
will be successful. Your employer will be
pleased with the innovative ideas you
implement in your work. Don't give up on
love. Just be a bit more attentive.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Business trips
will be encouraging. You can inspire confi·
dence and build trust through your strong
convictions and your determination to
accomplish great things.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't let
others limit your expression. You may want
to recycle some of your old but serviceable
goods. Rely on past experience when it
comes to finishing prolects.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): An older
member of your family may be a burden.
Rather than spend time at her or his place,
include her or him in the activities going on
at your house.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Beautification
of your living quarters should please the
whole family. The purchases you make
today will be more than satisfactory. Try to
make amends with your mate.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Problems with
in-laws may cause bitter disputes at family
gatherings. You mustn't let others become
involved in your personal life. Get together
with friends who are less likely to interfere.

pan(

Volume 131, Issue 158

3 sessions on body image, appearance and food issues
3/23,3/30, and 4/6, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
An ongoing therapy group available upon completion

a~.

by Eugenia last
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Hoover Nalure Trail will hold a monthly
board meeting in Meeting Room C, Public
Library, today at 7 p.m.
The Institute for Cinema and Cullare will
screen Tol'able in Room 101, Becker
Communications Studies Building, today at
7 p.m.

Agape Caf. Writers will hold a writers'
workshop in Meeting Room B, Public
Library, today at 3 p.m.

Presents a free informational group for women

<

Iowa City Soccer League will hold final
registration for the spring season in
Meeting Room B, Public Library, today at 7
p.m.

Iowa Department of PubliC Health will
hold "SAT Down·STD Rounds" in Meeting
Room 0, Public Library, today at noon.

Mid-Eastern Iowa Community Mental Health Center

~

University Of Iowa Animal Rights
Coalilion will hold a discussion of aspects
of vegetarianism in Meeting Room A,
Public Library, today at 7 p.m.

The Iowa Slate Association of Counties:
County Case Management East Support
Group will hold a r]1eeting in Meeting
Room A, Public Library, today at 11 a.m.

UI biology Professor Barbara Stay
doesn't shudder when a large cock·
roach clamps onto her ring finger he' used to it.
In 1967, she was the only woman
studying cockroaches and working in
biological sciences at the UI. Now, one
of five women in the department, she
says being in the minority has never
hurt her career.
"I never felt as though I couldn't perform if I was the only woman in my
field," Stay said. Qualifications and
performance make the difference in
gaining respect, she said.
Everyday, she rides an old bicycle to
work to teach lrttroduction to Animal
Biology and examine cockroaches.
Her research at the VI is valuable
because she studies the reproductive
habits of cockroaches. By examining
these procedures she can speculate
about the habits of the tsetse fly, a dis·
ease-spreading insect in Africa, said
George Cain, the interim chairman of
the biology department.
"She really does love these little
beasts," he said.
Stay's office is decorated with insect
diagrams, miCl'OS<Xlpe6 and beaded pic·
tures that her niece has made of frogs,
bugs, and birds.
She's not married, she said,
because a husband could inhibit her
career. She said she has witnessed
significant female turnover among
her colleagues as they followed their
husbands' job tracks.
1'here was a certain expectation
that women who were scientists and
were married would follow their hus·
bands, rather than their husbands fol·
lowing them," she said.
As a child, Stay said, she wanted to

,

Elena Gavrusava will speak on the
"ACQuisition of Tense and Aspect in Child L2
English" in Room 10, EPB, today at 4 p.m.

The Administrative Telecommunications
Advisory Council will hold a monthly
meeting in Meeting Room D, Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at
8:30 a.m.
Preschool Story Time with Kathy will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Public Library, today at 10:30 a.m.

By Usa Uvennore
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Speakers fight against the
pandemic of 'lsiamophobia'
• Americans have been
poisoned against Muslims by
the media and books, two
lecturers say.

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan

Guest speaker Mohammed Salah listens to a presentation by Director
of Islamic Information and Education Amir Ali Wednesday night in EPB.
as anti-Islamic because it only and convicted bombers, he said.
furthers the problem.
As a result of the designa"It's not a religion vs. religion tion, Salah said, the FBI seized
issue." he said. "All this ideologi- his house and froze his assets.
cal battle is a bunch of hooey."
. He claims that he was forbidBut Salah, a resident of den to hold a job, have a bank
Bridgeview, Ill., who moved to the account, or to have any finanUnited States from the Mideast in cial dealings with any citizen of
1971 and founded the Mosque the United States. Salah is now
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Some Americans have been fed a few drops of "Islamic poison"
by the media and books to believe that Muslims are "beasts."

From 1980 to 1995, the United Foundation, disagreed. He served
States engaged in 17 military five years in an Israeli jail withoperations in the Middle East, all out being told what he was
directed towards Muslims, he accused of doing, he said.
said. "There are no actions
"They arrested, tortured, and
against any other country like persecuted him, although he
that," Ali said.
never handled a gun," Ali said.
Anti-Islamicism is divided into
During a 1993 visit to his famithree categories. he said. The first ly in Israel, Salah said, he donatgroup, intellectuals - which ed $198,000 to the families of 400
includes professors, politicians, Palestinian deportees. As a result,
journalists and business execu- he was suspected of supporting
tives - want to free society of terrorism, he said.
religion, he said. The second two
After serving his time, he said,
categories
Zionists and he returned to the United States
Christian fundamentalists in November 1997 and received
want to stop Islam from spread- an executive order from President
ing, Ali said.
Clinton that placed him on a list
Larry Carter Center, member of of
"Specially
Designated
the American Atheists, said Ali Terrorist." Salah is the only U.S.
shouldn't stereotype busin~ss peo- citizen to be put on such a list.
ple or fundamentalist Christians . which includes Saddam Hussein

Island School

D. in antflro-

ihe complelU(\llle(Sl~.

lOur undeniable
· .335-6063
· .335-5852

Student ,Rights

· .335-6063
· .335-6063

• You have the right to a
study environment free of
interruptions by an intoxicated
person.

· .335-5786
_'.335-5791
_.335-5784

• The county Board of
Health wants local
restaurants to be No
Smoking zones.
By Christy B.logan

By Hillary Wundrow
"Islamophobia," the fear and
hatred against Muslims, was
dermed al1d discussed during a
lecture Wednesday evening by
two speakers, one of whom Mohammed Salah - has been
accused by the U.S. government
of supporting terrorism .
The lecture, "Islamophobia: A
Modern PandemiC," attracted
more than a dozen people.
Some Americans have been fed
a few drops of "Islamic poison" by
the media and books to believe
that Muslims are "beasts," said
Amir Ali, the director of Islamic
Education and Information in
Chicago.
"Many people believe there is a
war between Islam and the West
after the Iranian revolution," he
said.

Board eyes smoke-free local eateries

suing the FBI to remove the
designation
of
"Specially
Designated Terrorist.»
"It's like I am frozen because
I can't do anything without a
license and have no rights,» he
said.
Muslims isolate themselves
because of such prejudice, Ali
said. He urged fellow Muslims
to invite one non-Muslim family a month into their home .
"We are not beasts, and we
are not demons," he said.
01 reporter Hillary Wundrow can be reached at:

hilstress@hotmail.com

Being able to dine in public
restaurants without the alleged
side-effects of secondhand smoke
could become a reality in Johnson
County if members of the county's
Board of Health pass a smoke-free
ordinance.
The ordinance, which would prohibit smoking in all restaurants
and other public facilities in the
county, was discussed by board
members Wednesday.
Johnson County Attorney J.
Patrick White also gave a presentation on the legal aspects of such
an ordinance. Under current Iowa
law, city or county ordinances cannot override the state law that
does permit smoking sections in
restaurants, he said.
As a result, county board members are working with local establishments to voluntarily support
the ordinance for smoke-free envi-

rooments.
"The perception from business
owners is that they feel they're
going to lose business," said Eileen
Fisher, the chairwoman of the
Johnson County Tobacco Free
Coalition "In our community, if we
don't do something, more and more
people will be addicted."
Secondhand smoke has an
adverse impact and long-term
effects on non-smokers who work
in bars and restaurants, Fisher
said.
However, the World Health
Organization, in the most comprehensive study ever done on the
subject, reported in 1998 that it
could find no correlation between
secondhand smoke and health
effects.
The board began its campaign to
make local dining establishments
smoke-free when former Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop visited
Johnson County last year. Most
eating establishments in Iowa City
and Coralville participated in a
ban on smoking during the weekend of his visit. This action resulted in more than 70 restaurants
becoming smoke-free.
"It's a nice change," said Craig

Krieger, an assistant manager at
Slugger's Neighborhood Grill, 303
Second St., Coralville. "It has
made our restaurant more family
friendly."
He said the move toward a
smoke-free environment was a "little odd" at first because some regular customers were smokers. But,
Krieger said, it was probably a
good move.
Current reports from the Iowa
State Health Registry and the UI
College of Public Health on
"Cancer in Iowa: 2000" states that
85 percent of Iowa's approximate
1,700 lung-cancer deaths are a
result of smoking. At 30 percent,
Iowa currently exceeds the national average by 6 percent for the percentage of smokers between the
ages of 18-24.
"We wanted to do something in
relation to the use of tobacco use by
the youth," said L. Graham
Dameron, the director of the
Johnson County Department of
.Public Health.
An updated guide of smoke-free
dining establishments will be
released on March 24.
01 reporter Christy B. Logan can be reached at:
christy-b-Iogan@uiowa.edu

,,.

CllY BRIEF '

City to buy John Wilson
building
The entire 400 block of E. College Street
will be owned by Iowa City after the sale of
a building formerly occupied by John
Wilson Sporting Goods Is completed.
The City Council voted 5-2 on Tuesday to
purchase the Wilson property, 408 E.
College St., for $240,000, said Mayor Emie
Lehman.
John Wilson Sporting Goods recently
relocaled to the Old Capitol Mall, and
Wilson was willing to accept an offer from

A 120-minute, live, national satellite
teleconference featuring four leading experts
Barbara Blacklock, M.A., Carol DeSouza, Ed.D.,
Jeanne Kincaid, J.D., Kevin Murphy, Ph.D.

Emerging ID lsabllltles
on Campus:
What You Need to Know
Higher education institutions are facing one of the largest
student populations in hjstory with a diagnosis of Attention
Deficit Disorder/Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADD/ADHD) coupled with a growing student popUlation
diagnosed with psychological disabilities_ Other less
defined areas, known as "hidden" disabilities are becoming
more prevalent in today's college student population. Our
challenge is to assess the needs of and accommodation these
students while meeting the requirements of the ADA Law.
Hosted by the Offices of Affirmative Action, Student Disability Services,
Opportunity at Iowa, Student Services, Faculty and Staff Disability Services, the
council on Disability Awareness and the College of Medicine
Presented by The University of Vermont
Sponsored in part by the Association on Higher Education and OisabilHies (AHEAD),
American College Personnel Association (ACPA), Association for Student Judicial Affairs

the city.
"Five years ago, the same offer was
made by the city, but the counter offer was
twice that amount," Lehman said. "In this
case, we had aWilling seller."
Purchasing the property now, before ~
reaches the point when the building must
be condemned, saves a significant amount
of taxpayer money, he said.
Lehman said there are no immediate
plans for use of the building.
"It's very likely we'd rent out the first
floor, but it's too early to tell When," he
said.

The deal will be completed sometime in
June, said City Manager Steve Atkins. The '
building will probably be used for storage
initially, but ~ is old and will eventually
have to be razed, he said.
A parking ramp, the Union Bus Depot
and a building leased to Yellow Cab are
also located on the 400 block of College
Street. Both the bus depot and Yellow
Cab will relocate when the city's new
Southside Transportation Center is
completed, at the intersection of
Burlington and Dubuque streets.
- bV Sky Ellers

Topics include:
• Approaches to having consistent documentation for all
forms of disability
• Impact of changing student demographics on
disability services
• Current statistical research on emerging disabilities
services
• Assessment & Accommodation of Psychological
Disabilities
• Ideas for programs that promote Disability Awareness
on campus
• How to assist faculty and staff with development of \
technical standards for clinical programs
• Technology & Disability Accommodations: ADA in the
High Tech Age, and more.

Date: Monday. March 13.2000
Time: 12:30-2:30 p.m.
Ohio State Room. 343 IMU
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to auend all
University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person
with a disability who requires an accommodalion in order to
partiCipate in this program, please contact the Office of
Affinnative action in advance at 335-0705 (voiye)
or 335-0697 (text).

• You have the right to a
good night's sleep without an
intoxicated person waking you.

_.335-5783
_.335-5789
_ .335-5789

• You don't have to put up with
vandalism or property damage
by intoxicated people .
• You have the right to deny
sexual advances from any
person_
• You have the right to be
assertive in protecting your
student rights.
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TO REDUCE THE HARp"t:l,l EFFECTS OF HIGH RISK DRINKING

UI Student Government, Associated Residence Halls,
and the Interfraternity Council/Panhellenic Council

WNW,uioW8.edu/"'stepping

207 E. Washington

Downtown Iowa City
338-0883
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DFF Clearance
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POLICE
Mal E. EIIyIoII, 16. 336 Cherokee hi. was
cI1aIged with possession of tobacco as a minor

It West High School, 2901 Melrose Ave., on
March 1 at 1115 I.m
"""a M. Upton 15, 612 Faln:hild St, was
charged with possession of tobacx:o as a mIIor
• at WtS1 HiOII School on MaICh 7 at 11 15 a.m.
lretlal. KttIs. 28. Webster, Iowa. was charged
with driving under suspension, non-payment, at
the intersection 01 Gilbert and Burlington sllMls
"on Match 1 at 12-45 p.m.
• MIeIIOIa. HlntzI.s. 24. 315 EUlS Ave. Apt 15,
was charged w1lh pubfic Intoxlcatlon at the Io1er·
section of Washington and Dubuque sllW on
March 1 at 1028 p.m.
TlIomll A. Hans.n, 14, 509 S. Unn St ApI. 5,
was Charged wllh possession of lo~ as a
, minor on the Pedestrian Man on March 1 at 6
pm.
Krlllln L. Runyan, 20. Currier Residence ~
Room S402. was charged with assault at the
Umon Bar. 121 E. College St. on March 1 stem·
mlnO from an alleged incident on MalCh 3.
Robert L. S..bp. 72. Oxford. was charged with
ftf1h1legreo lheft al Cub Foods, 855 Ifi9hway 1..
on Match 7 at 1:45 p.m
JOItph V. WhItt. 19, 52t Kirkwood Avt. ApI. 9,
was Charged Wilh public: intoxication at 1M Inlllr'
section of Dodge and Bowery S1reets on March 7
at 1t:53 p.m
WI.llnl Sula. University Heights, was charged
With lailure to have Insurance, driving under sus·
pensIOn and obstructing prosecution at the Inler·
sectIOn of Douglas and Orchard streets on March
7stemming Irom an alleged Incldenl on MaICh 4.
Gre,OIl M. McCleary, 28, Norwallt, Iowa, was
eharged wilh operating while Intoxlcaled al 500
S. Dodge SI on March 8 at 255 a.m
Marl.na Word.n. 23. CoralYllle, was charged
With driving under suspension, non· payment al
10 N. Clinton 5l on March 8 at 1:35 a.m
Paul M. Jaeohma. 19, 440 S Johnson 51.
Apt 9, was charged wilh possession of alco·
hOI under the legal age. unlawful use 01 dri·
ver's license and publiC Intoxication at 100 E.
College St on March 8 al 1.35 a.m
Mldlael T. Brema. 19, Dubuque. was charged
• With operating while IntOxicated at the Intersection of Washington and Madison slneets on
Marth 8 at 2;09 a m.
Erl, T. Wlgner, 24. Cedar Rapids. was charged
With operating while inloxicaled at the Intersecbon of Clinton and Martel streets on Marth 8 al
12:221 m
Jam.. A. HIMon. 19, 521 S Lucas St., was
charged with publIC IntoKiCation at 500 5. Dodge
Sl on March 8 at 3.04 a.m.
Travia W. B.deer, 24. Fredericksburg, Iowa, was
charged With public intoxication at the intersec-

tion at Riverside Drive and Nev.ton Road on
Mareh a aI3:17 a.m.
It¥i J. ltItlltll. 20, Hillcrost Residence Hall
Room 305, was charged with pubrlC IntOlCication
at Taco Bel. 201 S. Clinton St.. on March 8 at
1:33 I.m.
MldII.1 W. "'troth, 24, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at the
intersection of Riverside Drive and BulflOgton
Street on Maid! 8 at 2:08 a.m.
K.11y M. 0I1nn, 20. 405 W. Benton Apt 3. was
charged with public intoxJcatlon at 100 E. College
St. on March 8 at 1:35 a.m.
......, R. PrlMI. 22. 905 W. Benton SI. Apl 3,
was charged with public Intoxication at 100 E.
College SI. on Marth 8 at 1:35 a.m.
PUBLIC ~AFm
11111 G. III1111f1. 29. Des Moines. was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the inlersection of Dubuque Slreet and Park Road on Match
8111.34 a m.
laIC C. SortMeft, 20, 303 Ellis Ave., was
charged with public Intoxication al lhe UI Art
Building on MalCh all:44 a.m.
MIle J. Conte-lllllian, 18. Sialer Residence
Hall Room 1111. was charged with disorderly
conduct at the IntelSeclion of Byington Road and
Grand Avenue on March 8 al 2;08 a.m.
Ma.... R. Vaqlln, 20. Cedar Rapids. was
charged with public Inloxlcatlon at lhe
Ouadrangle and Rienow residence halls parldng
melers on MaICh 8 at 3.24 a.m.
Aaron W. Hopp, 19, Solon, was charged with
operaung while IntOxicated . second o"ense. at
Ouadrangle Residence Hall on March 8 at 3:35
a.m.
- eomplIM IIy Ann. Huyck

Government rectifies scholarship mix-up! Johnsl
I

• Thirty-nine students who
were mistakenly told they
had won fellowships will now
receive them.
. By ArIa.. levinson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Thirty·nine students were told last month they had
won prestigious government scholarships for graduate study, only to find
out later that it was all a big mistake
- they were only runners-up.
"I think my heart snapped in
hal..t:" a California doctoral candidate
wrote her congressional delegation
in a plea for help.
Help came Wednesday when the

Education Department called the
runners-up and said they will get
the fellowships after all, as will the
rightful winners.
"We were working at first to find
out what happened and why an
error oa:urred. After reviewing that,
we came to the conclusion this was
the right thing to do," Education
Department spokeswoman Erica
Lepping said.
It will cost taxpayers close to $1
million to fix the error, which the
government is blaming on a private
conb'actor that sent the wrong let..
ters.
Lepping said the mistake was dis·
covered when a runner-up, officially
called an "alternate," called the
agency with a question.

At stake were the prestigious
Jacob K Javits Fellowships, which
have been awarded since 1986.
Named for the late liberal
Republican senator from New York,
the fellowships pay tuition and fees
plus a stipend for doctoral and roaster's candidates in the arts, humanities and social sciences. Current
stipends are $15,000 a year.
The winners are selected on merit
and financial need and get up to four
years of financial support. Some
1,100 to 1,300 students apply each
year. This year there were 138 winners, in addition to 39 alternates.
Under privacy rules, the names of
scholarship winners are confidential.
Among those who got the good

news and then the bad news was tl!e
California student, who found a
message on her answering machine
telling her she wasn't really a win.
nero
The way she found out "was dev.
astating" and "very flaky," said
Nancy Coolidge, the coordinator fct
government relations and student
financial support at the University'
of California system.
,
Coolidge shared the student's email but said the woman didn't want
to be named. It was one of many:
such pleas to Congress.
The government is considering
legal action against the contracWr,
DTI Associates of Arlington, Va. The
company has a one-year, $190,000
contract to handle applications.

Vegas game .. show marriage hits Splitsville
• The "Who Wants to Marry
Multimillionaire?" bride files
for annulment.
By Angle Wagnar
Associated Press

COURTS
MIglllre..
I'IIbllc InlOXICIIIon-Nlchoias Hantzeas. 315 ErlS
5l Apt 15. was flned S155. Paul M. Jacobsma.
4405. Johnson 51. Apl9. was fined $155, Joseph
VWhite, Grimes. Iowa, was fined $155.
FlfIII·d.,rH Hleft - Ashley A. Isaacson,
Wilmington. N.C., was fined $155.
District
Operatl", willie IntoxlClled - Michael W.
Angeroth, Coralville, preliminary hearing Is sel
for March 23; Travis W. Becker, Fredricksburg.
Iowa. preliminary hearing Is set lor March 23:
Michael T. Brems, Dubuque, preliminary hearing
is sellor March 23; Aaron W Hopp, Solon, pre·
limlnary hearing is set for March 20: Gregory M
McCleary. Norwalk, Iowa, preliminary hearing is
set for March 23; Karl G. Siemers, Des Moines,
preliminary hearing is sel for March 23; Eric T.
Wagner, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing Is
sel for March 23.
- complied by kllle Bemard

-

LAS VEGAS - TV's instant bride
has filed for an annulment, saying
that her quickie marriage to a multimillionaire was a fraud and that
he never mentioned he had a history of problems" with women.
Darva Conger said in court papers
filed 'fuesday the marriage was
never consummated and she and
Rick Rockwell barely saw each other
on their Caribbean honeymoon.
"Neither the contestants nor the
shpw's producers seriously contemplated creating a proper marriage,"
she said.
Rockwell, 42, selected Conger, 34,
from among 50 contestants on the
Fox TV special "Who Wants to
Marry a Multimillionaire." They
married on the spot in Las Vegas
U

during the Feb. 15 show, with more
than 22 million viewers tuned in.

Despite the smash ratings, Fox
canceled a rebroadcast of the show
and swore off a sequel and similar
program after it was disclosed that a
former fiancee took out a restraining order against Rockwell in 1991
for allegedly hitting and threatening
her. He has denied the allegations.
Conger said in court papers that
Fox misrepresented Rockwell's personality and background. Conger
said she was unaware that Rockwell
"had a history of problems with his
prior girlfriends and was the subject
of at least one restraining order for
threatening and dangerous behavior."
Fox declined comment. Rockwell
could not be reached for comment
because the home telephone number listed for him has been discon·
nected.
Conger had said after returning
alone from her honeymoon that she
participated in the show on a lark.

She said in court papers that the
marriage was a "mutual mistake of
fact and was entered into solely for
an entertainment purpose."
Conger and Rockwell both signed
an agreement before the show that

they could annul the marriage.
Clark County has no residency
requirements to file for an annul·
ment. It takes four to six weeks 00
average for an annulment to be
approved.

,

Known/or Quality Clothes & Other Great

Banner Day Camp
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Behind K-Mart
338-9909

• June 12 - August 11 • Excellent Wages • Lake Forest, IL
(847) 295-4900 or 1-800-726-4901

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8
Tues.-Sat. 9-5
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The Peace Corps has immediate openings

OUTAGE

for volunteers in Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,

Continued from P

Turkmenistan, and Kyrgyzstan.
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GET GEARED UP
for GREAT SAVINGS
on brand
name
products
at the
lar~est

campmS
event of the year!
LOOK FOR SUPER SPECIALS ON
Kelty. Coleman. Walrus
Lowe Alpine. Tl.ermaresl Sleepin~ Pads
Jansport • Travelin~ Li~hl Cookware

• AND MANY MORE.
Let our exrerienced staff help
you with al your outdoor needs

greet outdoors Itore
125 Highway 1 West
3338 Center Point Rd NE
Iowa City (319) 354-2200 Cedar Rapids (319) 364-4396
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Sponsors:
Fareway
1:! Hy-Vee (First Avenue)
:. :
Dominos Pizza
1:1 Cost Cutters
]:1: Iron Works Gym
The Wedge
Papa Johns
1:1 General Mills
:. :
1:e::1 Subway (Coralville)
The Soap Opera
j~j Hungry Hobo (Coralville) Top Dogs
l~:e: New Life Fitness World Vibes Music
~ The Athlete's Foot
El The Lady's Foot Plus Kids2
~l Dept. of SHLPS
~! John Wilson Sports
~j
~l Bruegger'sBagels (Coralville)
1:.:il Falbo Brothers Pizza
i:!
j:i Active Endeavors
1:1 Prairie Lights Books
.

I~
~!
~
~
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Thanks to all the sponsors and ~
~.. . exhibitors who helped make Health ~
~~f Fair 2000 ahuge success:

1i:l
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Exhibitors:
Planet X
DeGowin Blood Center
Rape Victim Advocacy Center
Anatoly's Spa
Women'sResource and Action Center
Student Health Service
Recreational Services
Rehabilitation Therapies
UI Public Safety
Physical Therapy students
College of Dentistry
UI Gancer Center
Bone Marrow Donor Program
Habitat for Humanity

Your supporl ofhealthy lifeslyles is greally appreciated ,

Health Iowa/Student Health Service

.
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up, Johnson County baBies brush fires Fatal apartment fire probe·continues
FIRES
Continued from Page 1A
land's owner, Betty Lacina, is currently vacationing in California
and was unable to be reached for
comment.
Lacina has not planted crops
on the land for several years,
Buffington said.
Several nearby residents
watched in awe as firefighters tried
to put out the blaze, which at one
point stretched almost one mile.
"1 never thought something
like this would happen so close to
my house," said Zach Houlahan,
a freshman at Iowa City West
High School and residen t of a
nearby neighborhood.
An owner of the abandoned
house was burning trash Monday afternoon, when the fire

spread due to dry conditions and
strong winds, firefighters said.
Neighbors could not identify
the owners of the abandoned
house, though several said the
owners come occasionally to
burn trash there.
"Last couple days, it's been
calm in the morning and really
hectic in the afternoons after the
wind picks up," said John
Lovetinsky, a volunteer for the
Oxford Fire Department. "It's a
really poor time to be burning
trash."
Dave Cook, another volunteer
for the Oxford Fire' Department,
said it was one of the biggest
fires he has seen during his 16
years as a firefighter.
There were several other fires
in Johnson County Wednesday,
including similar grass fires in
Solon, North Liberty and near

Hancher Auditorium.
The fire near Hancher took
three Iowa City Fire Department
units less than a half an hour to
extinguish Wednesday afternoon.
Iowa City Firefighter Brian
Greer took the call around 2 p.m.
and sent trucks to the Park Road
area, where traffil) had to be
redirected because of the smoke.
Brush fires are common this
time of year when the grass was
dormant and dry, said Elmer
Brenneman, battalion chief for
the Fire Department. This year,
such fires have been fairly common throughout Johnson County, but to his knowledge this is
the first one in Iowa City, he said.
DI reporter Cassie Huisman
contributed to this report.
DI reporter RYln Foley can be reached at:
ryan·foley@uiowa.edu

APARTMENT FIRE
Continued from Page 1A
Ave. -

seven of which were noise

disturbances allegedly at Apt. B.
Kurt Miller's family members, as
well as Laura Miller's family, are ttying to cope the best they can, they said.
"All she can talk about is Kurt and
why didn't he follow her," said Laura

Miller's sister-in-law, Ka.ri Goepel.
Thinking it was a false alarm, the
Laura Miller continued to sit at her
computer, typing a letter to her
grandmother while her husband sat
nearby, Goepelsaid.
When a woman screamed, Laura
Miller looked at the door and saw
fire in the hallway under the door,
Goepel said. Laura Miller ran to the
door, yelling for her husband to fol-

low her, but could not open the door
because the door handle was too hot.
Kurt Miller did not follow his
wife, and it is unclear what he did,
Goepel said. Kurt Miller was found
in the apartment's bathroom by fire
crews; it is speculated that he may
have gone for a cold tdwel or may
have become lost in smoke, she said.
DI reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at:
anne·huyck@ulowa.edu

VI donus slated for 5 percent room,and,board hike
REGENTS
Continued from Page 1A
"Quad is definitely the nicest to
live in and already has Ethernet,
she said. "I was surprised to find
out that not all dorms on campus
had it, considering every other
school in the Big Ten does."
But UI juniot Matt Pedersen

said he thinks projects such as
installing Ethernet are not a good
use of students' money.
"I think Ethernet is retarded. If
you really need to have a fast internet connection you could just go
downstairs to an ITC," he said.
"Besides, not all students have computers in their rooms."
The cost for a double room with

20 meals per week at the UI would
increase from $4,188 to $4,398.
At the University of Illinois, the
cost for a double room with 20
meals is $5,544 this year, with an
increase expected next year. At the
University of Minnesota, the price
is $4,670.
DI reporter RYln Foley can be reached at:
ryan·foleyOulowa.edu

4 killed in Memphis fire ambush
SHOOTING
Continued from Page 1A
and his relationship to the woman
who was found dead in the garage
was unclear, Crews said. Authorities also were uncertain how the
woman died and whether the fire
was set to cover up her death.
Fi~efighters were called to the
home just before 1 p.m. When

they arrived, witnesses said, a
man came out of the garage firing
a shotgun and shouting, "Get
away.! Get away!"
Firefighters Lt. Javier Lerma
and Pvt. William Blakemore were
killed. Sheriff's Deputy Rupert
Peete was shot in his patrol car as
he responded to the report of the
shooting, authorities said. His car
crashed through a fence and
ended up next to the house.

IMU fire temporarily closes 3 buildings
OUTAGE

in as a precautionary measure.

Continued from Page 1A

could
May.

the ordinary because of the location
of the transformer.
"The transformer is placed in a
metal compartment, and it can take
a little while for the smoke to get out
of it," he said.
People in the IMU were asked to
go across the street and wait at
Hubbard Park. Grey then explained
the situation and told them they
could be escorted back into the
building to retrieve their belongings
because the IMU would be closed
until at least 4 p.m.
"There are always people in danger, but people did a good job evacuating the building," Greer said.
"Sometimes we have problems with
students, but not today."
Four fire units initially responded
to the 911 call, including two fire
engines, one ladder truck and a command vehicle, said Elmer Brenneman, battalion chief for the Fire
Department. Afifth engine was called

"We brought everything we had in
town to the scene," he said. "We were
ahead of the game the whole time."
The first crew that responded to
the scene went inside the IMU to
determine the cause of the smoke,
Brenneman said. After the fire was
put out using a fire extinguisher, a
second crew remained to clear out
the smoke.
The Main Library and Becker
were also closed, and students stood
outside the buildings, wondering
why their classes were not being
held and why they had been forced
to evacuate.
When UI sophomore Luke Olson
arrived at the library for a 1:30 p.m.
class in Shambaugh Auditorium,
he said he was curious about what
had happened.
"I was wondering what all these
people are doing out here," he said.
"A sign on the door would be nice
just to say 'No power - go home.'"
DI reporters Nicol, Schupp.rt and Christoph
Trapp. can be reached at
daily·iowan@uiowa,edu
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Quoteworthy
I still have white guilt. We don't know how
many slights blacks endure everyday.
- Julia Jefferson, a descendant of Thomas Jefferson and his
slave Sally Hemlngs, 10 the crowd In the IMU Main Ballroom
Tuesday nlghl. Sitting next to Jefferson was Shay Sanies-Young,
also a descendant of Thomas Jeflerson, who Is black.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei.
comes guest opinions; sublllis. lr--- - - - - sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brie1
biography should accompany a~
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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Stoll--Linn has its work cut out
As the Republican and Democratic presidential candidates hurtled toward
Super Tuesday with a spectacular flourish of mudslinging and negative ads,
UI students hoped their UISG elections would culminate in a more
respectable fashion.
Well, you can't always get what you want.
In the waning moments of Campaign 2000, members of the Brown-Bare
ticket managed to blame everyone but themselves for their disappointing
finish at the ballot box. First, Student Judicial Court Chief Justice
Lawrence Houston was "targeting our ticket" WI, March 6). Then, an ITC
monitor's T-shirt was an unfair influence on voters WI, March 7).
Whether Houston was actively looking for violations or not, the BrownBare campaign broke the rules by failing to get approval for campaign materials. It was caught, and the punishment fell within established guidelines.
As for the T-shirt - it must have been an _ _~_ _ _~_~~~__
impressive shirt to account for a 422-vote By all means, take a few days to
shortfall.
.Brown-Bare had a solid platform and celebrate your victory. Your peers
enthusiastic candidates. Further have entrusted you with the privi;
attempts to prove "A Vast Stoll-Linn Con- lege of representing them in their
s piracy" will only diminish the positive
aspects of it campaign. Hopefully, the dealings with UI administrators,
ticket members will have the good sense the community and state leaders.
to drop their complaints and retain their With that privilege, though, comes
credibility.
Now, a few words for the new student an immense responsibility - to
leadership :
stand up to an administration and
Stoll-Linn, your ticket centered its camha
h
paign on the fact that, as experienced state government t t, in t e past
members of the 1999-00 UlSG leadership, 12 months, has g~me out of its
you will be a more effecti ve government in way to increase student financial
the fall. The students agreed, and now
they will wait for results.
burdens under the guise of "uni_
In your letter to the editor WI , Feb. 23), versity improvements" chat are
you promised the students extended park- I k' I
d I I'kel
ing hours, increased state funding for the 00 mg ess an ess I y to
libraries and improvements in the add- occur. It is now your job to make
drop procedure. These are exciting ideas, sure this doesn't happen again.
but it is now time to make them happen.
By all means, take a few days to celebrate your victory. Your peers have
entrusted you with the privilege of representing them in their dealings with
UI administrators, the community and state leaders. With that privilege,
though, comes an immense responsibility - to stand up to an administration and state government that, in the past 12 months, has gone out of its
way to increase student financial burdens under the guise of "university
improvements" that are looking less and less likely to occur. It is now your
job to make sure this doesn't happen again.
UI students are recovering from broken promises from state officials and
VI administrators. The third time will not be charming, especially if it
comes at the hands of the students' own leaders. Don't let the students
down.

Adam White Is a 01 editorial writer.
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NHI.:s McSorley deserves criminal charges
The National Hockey League might
be starved for attention in comparison
with the other major professional
sports, but this certainly was not how it
wanted to get it.
On Feb. 21, Marty McSorley of the
Boston Bruins slashed Donald Brashear of the Vancouver Canucks across
the head with his stick. The slashingleft Brashear with a concussion,
McSorley with some questions to
answer and the NHL with some bad
ink. What is worse is that the hit took
place with only 2.7 seconds left and the
game already decided. McSorley, who
presumably attacked Brashear because
the two had fought earlier in the game,
apologized for the slash, saying it was
"the stupidest thing I've ever done."
No one disagrees with the assertion
that McSorley made a mistake. The
debate arises when determining what
his punishment should be.
. The NHL suspended McSorley for
the rest of the season, including the
playoffs. Now prosef.lutors have filed
assault charges against McSorley.
Some argue that to press criminal
charges would take the case too far,

while others say the suspension was
nothing more than a slap on the wrist.
The NHL's action was reputable. By
its quick action, the NHL may have
stopped the bleeding on what could
have been a serious wound to the sport
of hockey, portraying itself as a league
that will be a strict enforcer of punishment.
This is especiatJ.y reassuring because
this has not always been the case. One
example of Light punishment. came in
1998, when Gary Suter of the Chicago
Blackhawks received only a four-game
suspension after he slashed Paul
Kariya of Anaheim with his stick, giving Kariya a serious concussion.
The suspension the NHL imposed on
McSorley set a good example not just
for other NHL players, but for children
who see professional athletes as role
models, because it made McSorley
responsible for his actions regardless of
any apologies he issued .
As warranted a$ the NHL's suspension was, it is not enQugh for McSorley
to simply sit out the last fourth of the
season.
McSorley has had charges brought

against him for the same reason bas· '
ketball player Latrell Sprewell was
charged with assault for attacking his
coach nearly three years ago. And for
the same reason charges were brought '".... ~ •._ v .• ~
against a 15-year old in Chicago last
December after he checked an opposing
team member into the boards shortly lattra~t!'C1
after a junior varsity hockey game, par·
alyzing the boy.
If young athletes are going to be held
to a certain standard ofbeha~or by the
law, then it is only common seDse to
hold professionals at least to that same
standard, if not a higher one.
In the Chicago high school incident,
intent was the major question. In
McSorley's case, there was no doubt of
his intentions, which were to take out
his frustrations on Brashear by slash·
ing him with his stick without regard
for the consequences. Therefore, crimi·
nal charges are necessary, and McSor· tt:Y::-:OU~SE=R~VE=D-:Y~OU=1
ley should readily accept any punish·
NOW HOW J.
qJ.ent he receives.
YOUR COMM
Be aleader! You can u
~ 11XpertenK:e to help your C(
AnnyNalior
Candidate
Evan Peterson is a 01 editorial writer.
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VI's valuable proprietary secrets keep public out of the know

"

rand names depend on the marketing of
values lacking in our institutions ... "
- Anne Magnien

Is the VI the esteemed, liberal
institution its policies and public
statements portray it to be? Or,
rather, is it the used partner in corporate coitus with the likes of Nike and
Reebok? Only secrets can answer
these questions.
Secrets are valuable. Whether
insider stock trading information or
MATTHEW
the contl.nts ofthe
missing 18 minutes
KILLMElER
. of the Nixon tapes,
secrets have power.
While power can
take many forms - monetary, military, patriarchal - in a democratic
society one of its most insidious forms
is dissimulation. As the power to project false appearances or representa·
tions, dissimulation runs counter to
the classic notion of publicity. Democratic societies rely upon publicity information regarding public figures
and institutions open to the knowledge of the community. Publicity
undergirds the First Amendment and
is the impetus behind federal and
state Freedom of Information laws.

The spirit, although not the letter,
of the Iowa Open Records Law is
being violated by VI practices. As a
public institution, the UI is
subject to the
Open Records
Law, which
means Iowa
citizens can
access most of
its records.
However, one
exemption of
the Open
Records Law is trade secrets, or socalled proprietary information. As the
UI increasingly "partners" with private corporations, formerly public
information is made secret. In this
way the UI has the power to dissimulate itself as a publicly accountable
institution, when in reality an alarming amount of information is not public, but secret.
For example, UI Health Care
recently became a sponsor of the
online medical advice Web site amel'icasdoctor.com, a private corporation.

"Not really surprised. I really didn't
have a preference. "
I

•

Beth TeclelClll
ullreshm:

This sponsorship involves the VI paying americasdoctor.com an undis- .
closed amount of money to be listed
on the Web site. How much money is
involved in this transaction, and
exactly what budget, fund or cookie
jar it's coming out of is not information the public has access to. Apparently it is a trade secret, and thus,
none of our business.
Are you curious about how much
the VI gets for athletic-shoe contracts? These are the contracts the UI
and the coaches enter into with shoe
corporations such as Nike and
Reebok. The coaches are paid an
undisclosed amount of money in
exchange for the athletes wearing the
shoes andlor emblems of the company.
My curiosity led me to request copies
ofthese contracts last November.
When I received them late last
month, I thought I mistakenly had
some F.B.I. documents. The contracts
contained so many blacked-out deletions, I began to wonder if J. Edgar
Hoover wasn't still alive.
While you can find out the salaries
of any of the VI coaches, or any VI
employee for that matter, their shoecorporation salaries are trade secrets.
The argument offered to defend this
secrecy is, if the public knew how
much Nike paid Steve Alford, the corporation would be at a competitive
disadvantage. Ironically, this is the
same argument Nike makes when

The 'Teal reason Nike will neither disclose its shoe-contract figures nor
sweatshop locations is fear. The same
holds for the UI's corporate partnerships. Fear of publicity drives dissimulation. These institutions rightly fear
citizens having knowledge open to the
community because the information is
likely inflammatory. If we knew how
much the UI is spending to sponsor a
commercial Web site, and how much
the coaches are dragging down for
shoe endorsements, it's likely a good
many of us would be pissed off.
refusing to publicly disclose the locations of its sweatshops - I mean, production facilities. In both contexts the
argument is disingenuous and a
prime example of dissimulation.
The real reason Nike will neither
disclose its shoe-contract figures nor
sweatshop locations is fear. The same
holds true for the VI's corporate partnerships. Fear of publicity drives dissimulation. These institutions rightly
fear citizens having knowledge open
to the community because the information is likely inflammatory. If we
knew how much the UI is spending to
sponsor a commercial Web site, and

"I was happy with
Gore's showing but
disappointed with
McCain. I don't care
for Bush. "

" I think McCain
was stronger than
what most people
expected. "

" I was pleased with
Bush's performance.
I wish Bradley
could've put up more
of a fight. "

elrl SCllumacher

Je.. Cole

Caleb Hunler
UI Junior

UI freshman

UIJut:

how much the coaches are dragging
down for shoe endorsements, it's like·
ly a good many of us would be pissed
off. Some of us may even question
why the UI is not addreSSing the role
of sweatshop labor in the production
of Hawkeye apparel in a forthright
manner. Is the UI beholden to a conscience or cash? If we knew the
amounts of the latter we might be
able to answer the question definitively.
The credit shouldn't rest with the
VI or its CDrporate partners alone.
The dissimulation dance takes two, as
they say, and the media do quite the
mambo. It is not uncommon to open
one of the local papers and read unexpurgated DI News SerVice releases.
It's rare that one reads an article that
provides more than quotes from one
of the VI vice presidents or official
spokespersons. Professor Carl Jensen,
a former journalist and creator of Project Censored, a project that tracks
the slack status of the so-called
fourth estate, points out what the
media do cover well: the stock market, mainstream politics and sports.
Without true publicity and a critical
media, the public will have little
accurate knowledge about the UI.
Like the Reagan re-election slogan,
we'll believe "it's morning again" at
the UI.
Matthew Kilimeler Is a 01 columnist.

"It looked normal
and was not
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reating music for white, middle--class ears
more than 25 years and have
collectively released more
than 30 albums on independent labels .:... appeared in
Iowa City in October 1999,
and February 2000, respectively, but neither performance was so much as mentioned, let alone reviewed, in
this newspaper because its
student staff obviously never
even heard of them, let alone
understood their importance.
The profit imperative ultiBy the late 1970s, Bob Mar- mately continues to influence
if not govern what we see and
ley, Black Uhuru, Burning
Spear, Steel Pulse and a host
hear through the mass media.
of other reggae artists articu- A true "marketplace of ideas"
lated volatile social and polit- would have a different film
being presented on every
ical concerns from capitalism
movie screen and a different
("Babylon") to the nuclear
voice for every degree of the
arms build-up over tightly
crafted and well-probroadcast spectrum. KRUI
duced arrangements .
Their live performances
and other such
stations offer a
were majestic. These
glimmer of hope
musicians were in many
in a time where
ways an
mergers
ambasbetween media
sadorial
JAMES
companies
voice of a
increasingly
postcoloTRACY
threaten the
nial world
.
.
.
.
_
diversity
of
still expe- - - - - - - musical expression. Unlike
riencing the ravages of impeindependent record labels
rialism. The utterance of
(most of which have been
racial- and gender-based epibought out by large corporathets was almost non-existent. (Interestingly, the most . tions), companies now look at
musical acts as products to be
derogatory label and explemarketed rather than as inditive in Jamaica refers to
vidual artists to be nurtured
menstruation: a "bloodclot.")
and cultivated. Economic cenReggae artists received
sorship of contributions to
almost no support from U.S.
record companies and distrib- our backward marketplace of
ideas in the last 50 years has
utors. When radio program
had a far greater influence on
directors (and later "MTV")
popular artistic expression
were asked why reggae was
not included in playlists, they than formal government cenreplied, "Because Bob Marley sorship ever could. "He who
pays the piper calls the tune,"
is dead. "
but not only does he call the
And so there is a sort of
tune, he also determines
pop-culture amnesia that has
what pipers get center stage
persisted ever since. An
and what ones are shown the
example of this occurred over
door.
the past year. Burning Spear
and Culture - two critically
acclaimed reggae acts that
have been performing for
James Tracy is a 01 columnist.

n Iowa City resident and VI graduate student recently
asserted in a weekly alternative publication that the VIowned KRVI radio station was guilty of "broadcast(ing)
clearly offensive racial, gender, and sexual orientation epiin some of the hip-hop music the station programs. Neal
, the community affairs director of KRVI and self-proclaimed
white guy who hails from the Chicago suburbs," immediately
d by crying "censorship!"

uv.l. .• u.....

Censorship runs far deeper
the United States. College
has, in fact, been a safe
for musical expr~ssion
has been excluded from
mainstream because of
economic censorship conby the entertainment
stry, which makes the
sion of hip-hop seem so
, especially because it
Ut:"Ull,lt: one of the music
biggest profit mak-

or their parents' SUV. Little
wonder, then, that hip-hop is
so popular at the UI.
To be sure, every form of
music or art has its kitsch. A
good deal of hip-hop is far
more complex once one looks
beyond the fronts. Given this
musical idiom's enormous
potential for self-reflexivity,
artists such as Public Enemy,
De La Soul, and A Tribe
Called Quest have questioned
their peers' use of certain
music now makes up a
clearly derogatory racial
,OI".I1,.. a1£t portion of the
slurs. But over the past sevtibillion-dollar
eral years, rap has become a
ent industry's
hollow parody of itself while
The industry is quite
simultaneously being transthat. the most profformed into a cash cow for
e age-group for its copymedia conglomerates.
d commodities (tapes
Many young people regard
Ds) consists of young
rap as a fairly recent musical
males. I would not be
phenomenon. This perception
. here by saying
has largely been engineered
is produced by a
by the U.S.-led global enterof rich white males
tainment industry, which has
head up the likes of CBS- flooded the U.S. market with
com, Bertelsmann and
hip-hop in ·recent years. HipWarner and is conhop is a hybrid of reggae,
almost exclusively by
which, despite its popularity
die-class white males in
overseas, has consistently
burbs. Like "Amos and
been disregarded by the U.S.
white folks are
entertainment industry that
attracted to the rhythm and
has eschewed its positive culinternecine buffoonery
tural elements and explicit
feigned by so many gangstapolitical stance. U-Roy, Big
rap performers. Many rap
Youth, Yellowman and a host
.
provide white
of other reggae "toasters"
males
the opportunity to acted as veritable town criers
vicariously witness the desof their communities, improperation.and violence of the
vising rhymes over dubpost-Reagan urban American
tracks, and in so doing, sumexperience from the confines
marizing local and regional
their safe suburban home
events to their audiences.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
could use this kind of peaceful approach
Free market can stop
very effectively. I can hear the protests
binge drinking
already - "The young adults would follow the beer-drinkers. They WOUldn't
want our company, either." Now we're
getting closer to the heart of the matter.
Young adults don't want remedies
forced down their throats by anti-risk
crusaders.
Many of us don't believe these problems are as grave as the hand-wringers
say. Those who worry so much should
be wracking their brains for solutions
instead of wringing their hands for ordinances. Their pleas sound insincere and
hollow. Such superficiality doesn't
deserve the attention of the City Council.

It must be easier to wring one's
hands and write to City Council than to
get a handle on a situation and really
make a difference. Now, these letter
writers are telling the City Council to
pass an ordinance stopping all young
adults from gOing Into Iowa City bars,
whether they binge or not, whether they
drink alcohol or not.
I hope the City Council walts out the
high-pressure tactics. The free market
offers so many ways for people to
resolve their own peeves. Here are just a
couple.
Some say they are worried that there
are not enough non-alcohol alternatives
for young adults . Some alternatives
have been tried, but apparently the new
activities are not attractive enough. Perhaps they should go back to the drawing board .
Some s~y they are worried about
young adults socializing in the drinking
environment in bars around campus,
Suppose those people organized themselves to change the bar scene by bringing thems~lves into bars, instead of
forcing young adults out of them . While
sipping orange juice and soda, they

Christy Ann Welty
chairwoman, Libertarian Party of Johnson
County

LETTERS to the editor must be signed
and must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words . The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publiSh
only one letter per author per month. and
letters will be chosen for publication by
th.e editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
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Drake Law School
Summer Institute of Constitutional Law
June 12 • July 31, 2000

A six·week program where students
• experience the atmosphere of law school
• explore fundamental issues of constitutional law
• e~tablish valuable research and writing skills
Selected ,pac, avoilBhl, for und,rgraduatll.
Mwt hav, completed all'/I$t junior "or 0/ colleg,.
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For more Information, or to receive an appllca~on. contact:

Drake laW School. Olnco Of Mmlsslon and Flnanclal Ald. Oes Moines. Iowa
1-80Q.44.0RAKE. ext. 2782; Locally. cali 51!;-271-2782

YOU SERVED YOUR COUNTRY.
NOW HOW ABOUT
YOUR COMMUNITYt
Be a leader! You can use your milltary
to help your communlty by
in the Anny National Guard. Check
Offlcer Candidate School and see if
Also, retain many of your
wilde getting the
Iexciltem~~nt and adventure of your active

get the satisfaction of serving
neiglilbors when they need you the
disasters and other
emelrgeocies. Find out how part-time
can make a difference.
IOWA
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319·351·2331
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service notice

RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

MUTUAL fUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION fiNANCING

SPRING BREAK
March 11 & 12:

No Service

(Saturday & Sunday)

No SafeR ide Friday & Saturday

March 13 - 17:

Interim Service

(Monday - Friday)

30 min.RedIBlue, No lnterdonn

March 18:

No Service

(Saturday)

No SafeRide Friday & Saturday

March 19:

Resumption of Regular
Academic Service

(Sunday):

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF [an be 50
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

(,lIuSlar
. t

,

.tree

a~5i1v/n,s

. ra'ru.ato,

For more infonnation: 335-8633

Many la~ers cite histoIY.
Some lawyers make it.

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through taX-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX OEfERRAL

(SRAs) from nAA-CREF.
With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you

Which kind
do you want to be?
At the University of St. Thomas School of Law,
we're looking for students committed co rigorous academics,
personal and professional ethics, and community service whether they decide to work in legal aid or on Wall Street.
BOttom line:
We're looking for students who want to make legal history.

can easily build income to supplement your pension and

567,514

Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes
until you withdraw the funds.1 Add to that nAA-(REF's solid
Inmtment performance, bolstered by our commitment

keeping expenses low, and you have more money working
for you.

So why walt? Let Us help you build a comfortable retirement

today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find it
rewarding In the years to come.

Planning co begin classses on our Minneapolis campus in fall 2001.

INVEST AS urn.E AS

For more information:
Phone: (651) 962-4895
1 (800) 328-6819, Ext. 2-4895
E-mail: lawschool@stthomas.edu
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NATION & WORLD

On--off Mideast talks back on
• Israel and Palestine both
make major concessions to
resume the peace process.
ByRonKam.....
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Gritting their
teeth, Palestinians and Israelis
ended a crisis in the peace process
Wednesday by each conceding
what had been a cardinal "no":
Israelis allowed greater U.S .
involvement, and Palestinians
accepted territory not abutting
Jerusalem.
In a telling sign of the renewed
U.S . role, it was President
Clinton's top envoy, Dennis Ross,
who announced the resumption of
peace talks, flanked by Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak and
Palestinian leader Yaeser Arafat.
Ross, who said the peace talks
would resume in Washington after
the four-day Muslim Eid al-Adha
holiday. which will begin on March
16. said the sides are committed to
"work in the spirit of partnership
and mutual confidence."
The accelerated pace - aiming
for the outline of a permanent
agreement by May and for a fulldged deal by Sept. 13 - was
netheless fraught with issues
at could sideline an agreement.
The sides are far apart on the
status of Jerusalem, the future of
J wish settlements and the status

of Palestinian refugees.
Still. the seriousness each side
attached to renewing the talks
was underscored by their m~or
reversals.
Arafat had suspended the talks
early last month over an interim
Israeli troop withdrawal from 6.1
percent of the West Bank.
The Palestinians wanted the
withdrawal to include three West
Bank suburbs that abutted
Jerusalem. a pullback that would
enhance his stake in the disputed
city. Israel resisted. offering the
Palestinians unpopulated patches
of land. Arafat said if he could not
trust the Israelis on relatively
minor matters. there was no way
he could work with them on the
major issues.
Under U.S. pressure. Arafat
backed down. Palestinian officials.
speaking on condition of anonymity, said Barak has handed Arafat a
map featuring 10 percent of the
West Bank. out of which Arafat
could choose the 6.1 percent he
wanted. The new map includes
populous areas near, but not
adjoining, Jerusalem.
Foreign Minister David Levy
said the withdrawal would be
"soon."
Barak's concession is for deeper
U.S. involvement, which in the
past has forced Washington to
back off its uncritical support for
Israel for a more neutral stance.

Levy insisted "the United States
does not determine what we do"
but acknowledged that the negotiations would alternate between
Washington and the Mideast.
Palestinian officials. who have
favored active U.S. involvement
ever since it led to Clinton's virtual endorsement of Palestinian
statehood in December 1998, said
Ross would attend every meeting.
The Palestinian and Israeli
leaders both face pressure to reach
a final deal.
Arafat has staked his reputation on declaring statehood by
Sept. 13 but fears the violence and the total collapse of peace that a unilateral declaration
would entail. A Palestinian threat
last week to assume authority in
areas now under joint control
prompted warnings by Israel that
it outgunned the Palestinians.
Barak. who had been banking
on what he perceived as a more
straightforward peace treaty with
Syria. saw those ambitions collapse over Syria's insistence on a
prior commitment to withdraw
from the (iQlan Heights - and the
ensuing escalation of violence in
Lebanon.
Levy and other ministers
warned Barak that neglecting the
Palestinians could have disastrous consequences: a war at
home much costlier than the limited war in Lebanon.
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• Bill Bradley will quit the
presidential race. while John
McCain will apparently
follow suit. aides say.
By David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Bill Bradley
readied an endorsement of old foe
Al (iQre Wednesday as he scripted
his exit from the Democratic presidential campaign. John McCain
went home to Arizona. his
Republican challenge near an end.
voluntarily or not.
Gore a nd Texas Gov. George
W. Bush. nominees-in-waiting.
teached out to their defeated
( rivals and jabbed at one another
as they pivoted toward the gen~ ral election .
Bush labeled the vice president
"an agent of Washington." and
Gore returned the insult. saying
Bush was too cozy with the
"extreme right" as personified by
the National Rifle Association
and religious broadcaster Pat
Robertson.
Neither Bradley nor McCain
heduled any public appearances
ednesday. For both, it was a
bering day after a Super
esday that effectively ended
their hopes of winning the White

House.
McCain huddled with senior
strategists and m~or financial
backers at his mountain cabin
near Sedona, Ariz.. to assess his
candidacy. The campaign also
plans a 11 a.m. CST news conference today for what spokesman
Todd Harris called "a major
announcement about our campaign."
Two senior aides, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said they
were urging McCain to quit. Key to
the decision, they said, was finding
a way to effectively push McCain's
campaign themes of broadening
the party's base and overhauling
reforming campaign finances.
All signs were pointing to a
graceful exit from the race.
McCain aides said campaign
events scheduled in Colorado and
Illinois had been canceled. More to
the point, the large press contingent traveling with McCain was
being sent to Phoenix after the
news conference without
McCain. Aides said McCain had no
public schedule at this point after
today.
A senior McCain aide. also
speaking on condition of anonymity. said a list of all possible options
had been prepared for his meetings during the day. These included staying in the race to further his

solidarity toward those suffering
and going through difficult
moments," the pope said in his
weekly public address .
He urged people to come to the
aid of "the needy, victims of
ROME (AP) - Pope John Paul hunger. violence and injustice."
II marked Ash Wednesday by
John Paul also dispatched a
sending money to flood-stricken Vatican envoy to Mozambique
!Mozambique and calling on Wednesday to tour the flooded
Catholics to aid the needy as country and confer with aid
part of their traditional Lenten organizations and authorities.
acts of fasting and personal sacThe envoy. Monsignor Paul
rifice.
Josef Cordes. takes with him a
Following the pre-Lenten cele- reported $150,000 donation from
! ! brations that culminate in Fat the pope's own charity - itself
Tuesday. Lent opens 40 days of the accumulated donations of
contemplation and repentance the faithful specifically to the
• )eading up to Catholicism's pri- pope - and the Holy Year commary feast day of Easter.
mittee.
r
Catholics often mark Lent
Later, ashes sprinkled on his
with acts of contrition. 8uch as own white hair. the 79-year-old
renouncing meat, alcohol or pontiff presided over a doleful
sweets. But the pope called for Ash Wednesday service in Santa
Sabina Basilica on the Aventine,
even more sacrifice.
"Abstinence and fasting must one of ancient Rome's seven
be accompanied by gestures of hills.

"Remember that you are ashes.
and to ashes you will return." John
Paul intoned. putting trails of
blanched ashes on the heads of cardinals, priests, monks, nuns and
lay people kneeling before him.
The pope sat on the church's
marble throne, an apron on his
lap. rather than stand, to administer the ashes - a church symbol
of mortality.
There were other concessions to
age and infirmity: A cardinal.
Jozef Tomko, led the Mass
instead of John Paul. And stooped
within his stiff. silver-laden purple robes, the pontiff joined the
traditional Ash Wednesday procession at the church rather than
at its starting point at a nearby
monastery.
Clerics moved through the
5th-century stone basilica sprinkling ashes on the congregation,
among them little girls still in
the puffy princess dresses of
Carnival.
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AlBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Nintendo of
r America has agreed to provide protective gloves to owners of a video game
blamed for cuts. blisters and other
I hand injuries.
The "Mario Party" game, which Is
produced for the Nintendo 64 home
game system, can cause hand injuries
because players are encouraged to

Nintendo spokeswoman Beth
Llewelyn said the company has sold
more than 1 million of the games since
February 1999 and received approximately 90 complalnts, none serious.
She said the games also included
instructions on proper use of the joystick.
Nintendo Is committing $80 million
for the gloves and agreed to also provide $75,000 for the cost of the attorney
general's Investigation, Spitzer said.
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rapidly rotate a joy stick with a grooved
tip, state Attorney General Eliot Spitzer
said Wednesday.
Consumers report having to use the
palms of their hfds to rotate the joystick, he said.
Nlntendo agreed to provide up to
four protective gloves to each household of consumers owning the video
game, Spitzer said.
The flngerless gloves have padded
palms.
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Help the needy, pope says in Lenten address
• John Paul marks the
advent of Lent by sending
$150,000 to the flood victims
in Mozambique.
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Ice House

political reform agenda. getting
out and supporting the GOP ticket.
and leaving to mount a third-party
bid. McCain has said previously he
would not leave the GOP. and the
adviser said he had no reason to
believe the senator had changed
his mind.
A senior adviser said one option
had been ruled out - the thirdparty bid. "There's been no change"
from a long-standing decision not
to leave the party, the McCain aide
said.
He did nothing to discourage
speculation that McCain was leaving the race. "All signs do point
that way." he said.
Republican aides said there had
been discUJ3sions about how to ease
McCain's return to the Senate
after a campaign in which he often
attacked his own party as beholden to special interests.
Advisers to Bradley. speaking on
condition of anonymity. said the
former New Jersey senator would
announce his withdrawal today
and throw his support to the vice
president.
Bradley. 56. plans to stay active
in public life and is not expected to
rule out another presidential run.
the advisers said. They also said he
has no interest in the vice presidential spot on the Democratic
ticket.
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Limit $5 off per coupon per visit. No
copies or facsimiles. Not good with any
other offers. Good at Iowa Tobacco
Dutlet' Plus Stores only. Expires
June 10, 2000. Use lookup 19003.
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Coaches mlked: NBA
coaches will be fined
$100,000 if they refuse
to wear microphones
during nationally televised games.
See story, Page 4B.
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Headlines: Yanks finally win first game of the spring, Page 4B • Ailing McGuire to retire from CBS, Page 4B
, I

(.

Mavericks waive the Worm

Mall Evnt
n. Ewent: College

• The eccentric player's pro
career could be done.

Basketball, Iowa vs.
Minnesota, first round of
the Big Ten Tournament.
3:30 p.m.. ESPN.
The Skinny: Iowa
always puts on a good
show when it's broadcast
nationally - defeating UConn and Kansas. and
nearly upsetting Indiana on the road.

ht

By Jaime Aron
Associated Press

COllEGE BASKETBAU
11 a.m.
1p.m.
6p.m.
8p.m.
9:30 p.m.
11 p.m.

Syracuse VS. Georgetown, ESPN.
Connecticut vs. Seton Hall. ESPN.
Florida State vs. Georgia TeCh. ESPN.
Miami VS. Notre Dame-Rutgers, ESPN.
Stanford at Arizona, Fox/Chi.
UN LV vs. San Diego State, ESPN.

DALLAS - Dennis Rodman needed less than a month to wear out his
welcome in Dallas.
The Mavericks gave up on their
biggest drawing card Wednesday,
releasing him hours after he lashed
out against owner-in-waiting Mark
Cuban.
Dallas went 4-9 during his 29-day
tenure, falling from eight games out

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

'ee'8
99

Honda Classic, first round, USA.

SPORT;
Who holds the record for most points
scored in a NCAA Men's Tournament
game? 5" anlw" , Pal' 28.

SCOR B

George Widman!
Associated Press

Dallas' Dennis
Rodman rests on
the flaor after
falling to get a
loose ball during
the first half of
the game
against
Philadelphia
Tuesday, Feb.
29.

See RODMAN , Page 8B
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Hawks' last chance

GOLF
3p.m.

I,

another team willing to hire him .
Even if he is signed, he wouldn't be
eligible for the playoffs.
Dalla.s was willing to suffer his offcourt antics as a tradeoff for his oncourt production and his box-office
attraction. He signed only after being
convinced no contenders were interested.
Three of his five home games were
sellouts, with his debut drawing the
second-largest crowd in team history.
Rodman also was ejected twice,
suspended once and fined $13,500.
One of the victories during his tenure

BIG TEN BASKmALL TOURNAMENT • FIRST ROUND

5p.m.
Iowa State VS. Nebraska, FoX/Chi.
7:30 pm. Big 12. second semifinal, Fox/Chi.

!Ired

of the final playoff spot to 10 112.
Rodman's biti,ng words came Tuesday
night following a fifth straight loss.
"The comments had nothing to do
with it," Cuban said. "We all are
upset about losing.
uI would do this all again and sign
Dennis in a heartbeat. It was the
right move, we just didn't ' get the
wins we wanted."
This could be the end of the line for
the most-pierced, most-tattooed player in league history, albeit someone
who won seven rebounding titles and
played for five championship teams.
Rodman is 38 and may not fmd

.,

• Iowa's season will end in
Chicago this weekend, unless
they upset three Big Ten teams
in the conference tournament.

RD

• A torn ligament will sideline
the Braves' starting pitcher
John Smoltz for the year.

Mike Kelly
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70
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WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

VI says it
will consider
male coaches
• Iowa women's basketball
teams says they will adapt to
the differences if a male coach
is hired to replace Angie Lee.
By Rabert Yarbaraugh
The Daily Iowan
A changing of the guard is taking
place in the coaching ranks of
women's basketball.
Just look at the WNBA. With only
one male coach in its inaugural season, the league now sports five
female coaches and seven male
coaches. Five female coaches were
tired by teams now sporting males in
the top coaching position.
With
Geno
Auriemma,
of
Connecticut, and Andy Landers, of
Georgia, both with teams at the top
of the collegiate ranks, the question
arises - will Iowa .consider hiring a
male coach to take over the reins of
Angie Lee next season?
"Most definitely," women's athletiC8 director Christine Grant said. "We
already have men in head coaching
roles in other women's sports, 80 gender has never really been an issue.
Integrity and the ability to win are
attributes we want out of any coach
regardless of the gender."
In its 26 years as a collegiate sport
at Iowa, the women's basketball program has never had a male coach
heading the team. An oddity considering that the majority of the team
See MAlE CO~CHES, Page 88
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The Daily Iowan
Steve Alford wants his defense to
buckle down.
He would like them to play like
they did the last time Iowa played
Minnesota, where the Hawkeyes'
played tough man-to-man defense
and held the Golden Gophers to just
59 points. He does not want to see a
repeat of the last two games.
Iowa goes into today's 3:30 tip-off
against Minnesota attempting to
put the clamps down defensively. As
a seventh seed . - - - - - - - - ,
in the Big Ten
Tournament,
Iowa was paired CONPEItENCE
with 10th-seed- What: Iowa (13-15,
ed Minnesota to
6-10) VS.
play in today's
Minnesota (12-15,
second game at
4-12)
the
United ·When: Today at
Center
in
3:30p.m.
Chicago.
Where: United
One of the
Center, Chicago
Hawkeyes' team nckltl: Still rerrnin
goals
every TV: ESPN
game is to hold
Radio: 800 AM •
the
opponent
T.all
Capsules:
below 65 points.
SeepageSB.
The last two
games,
Michigan racked up 87 points, and
Penn State hit Iowa up for 83 in its
win.
"That is ridiculous," Iowa guard
Dean Oliver said about allowing 83
points to the Nittany Lions.
Alford said defense and making
baskets is especially key in a tournament situation where teams
have to put together a string of
wins in order to keep playing. He
said whoever wins the. tournament
will have to play tough defense
every single possession - something his squad did not do against
Penn State.
"Defense is a big concern for us,"
Alford said. "In the second half
against Penn State, we were bad
defensively and they were a little
worse."
One of the bright spots of Iowa's
win in the last game of the regular
season was the emergence of Rob
Griffin. The junior forward scored a

By Ben walker
Associated Press

BIIiTEN

career-high 36 points in the win. He
was the first Hawkeye to score
more than 30 points since Andre
Woolridge did it in 1997.
Griffm is averaging 12.2 points
per game this season, a statistic
that could possibly be higher if not

for a somewhat inconsistent first
half of the season.
Since the Big Ten season started,
Griffin has poured in 18 against
Indiana, 22 against Northwestern
See IOWA HOOPS, Page BB

Brian Ray!
The Daily Iowan

Hawks face
Gophers today at
3:30 In the
United Center.

IOWA MEN'S GOLF SEASON PREVIEW

The Lineup

Men's golf team to kick off season in Hawaii

Hawks fighting
for a starting spot
for the spring
season:
Senior

season-opening swing for Iowa coach
Tefry Anderson's squad.
The Hawkeyes will open their
spring schedule on Monday and
Tuesday in Florence, Ala., at a meet
By Todd Brammelklnlp
hosted by the University of Northern
The Daily Iowan
Alabama. The 19-team field, comprised of several Division 11 schools,
Many students wish they could go
will play 1B holes each day before
to Hawaii for Spring Break. Other crowning a champ.
students would settle for a round of
Iowa's top seven players then leave
golf somewhere warm. Members of
immediately afterward for Memphis,
the UI men's golf team get to combine
Tenn., to participate in another meet.
both during the opening weeks of the
Anderson and his top five golfers will
spring golf season.
travel to Kauai from there, while two
A trip to the inaugural Kauai
stay behind to complete the competition.
Collegiate Cup will highlight a busy

.• Iowa's top five golfers will
head to Hawaii over Spring
Break to begin seaso~,

Another joH
for Braves:
Smoltz .out
for season

It will be a hectic beginning for
Anderson and his squad as they prepare for the Big Ten 'lburnament in
May. AndersQn said he looks forward to
the early competitions as a way to evaluate his players performance, as well as
for them to gain more experience.
Three of Anderson's top five slots
appear to be a lock at this point.
Jason Wombacher, Adam Turner and
Matt Stutzman all had solid performances during the fall season and
Anderson calls them the nucleus of
his lineup. Of the other two spots,
Anderson says Tyler Stith will likely
See MEN'S GOLF, Page BB

Adam Turner

JUiliors
Jason Wombacher
Matt Stutzman
Sophlllll8ll
Tyler Stith
Fmlllnli
Mike Tapper
Bo Anderson
Erik Feldick
Aaron Krueger

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Just when
everything was starting to settle
down for the Atlanta Braves, a
spring training jolt: John Smoltz is
out for the season.
The longtime ace has a tom ligament in his right elbow, an injury
that will shake up the Braves' Big
Three rotation and jeopardize
Atlanta's chances for a return trip to
the World Series.
"It was pretty painful," Smoltz
said Wednesday, three days after
lasting only 1 2-3 innings in his lone
exhibition outing. "The last few days
have been the worst for me. I knew
what I had to do."
It was another startling spring setback for the NL champions, who last
year lost slugger
Andres Galarraga
to cancer and closer
Kerry
Ligtenberg to an
elbow
injury
before
opening
day.
Galarraga and
Ligtenberg
are
healthy now, and
the
Braves
seemed to have It was pretty
weathered
the
John
Rocker painful. The
storm. They had last few days
begun thinking
about going to have been the
their
ninth worst for me. I
straight NLCS, knew what I
and
beyond,
behind
Smoltz had to do.
'lb~ Glavine and - John Smoltz
Greg Maddux.
"We felt we had
all the pieces falling nicely into
place," general manager John
Schuerholz said.
Now, the Braves must figure .out
how to fill the spot the 32-year-old
former Cy Young winner has held
since 1988 and hold off the New York
Mets in the NL East.
,
Bruce Chen and Terry Mulholland
had been competing for the No.5 job
in the rotation, and this might give
both of them the chance to start.
Steve Avery also is back on the team,
hoping his shoulder heals.
"We think we have the arms in ~his
camp to do it," Schuerholz said. "I
think we have enough to win. But if
an opportunity presents itself in
terms of a trade, we'll listen."
I
Added manager Bobby Cox a~r
an 11-7 loss to 'lbronto: "Our guys
already have it figured out. T~e
other pitchers, they know what th~y
have to do."
,
Smoltz, on the disabled twice in
1998 and twice again in 1999
because of elbow trouble, will have
surgery March 23 by Dr. James
Andrews in Birmingham, Ala.·
Andrews performed the saIfe
"Tommy John" transplant surgery ~lD
Ligtenberg last year.
Sue SMOLT.Z, Page BB
I
J

J
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_
on hi ~ toot. ActIvated C BiI
- - . o n lrom tht ..,,.., itt.
a.-.I
HARLEM GLOBETROTTER5-S9Itd C WI!
~ tnd G DonnIe Boyce
FOOTIIALL
Nod"". Footbtll Ltogue
ATLANTA fAlCON5-Slgned L8 Marcus
BucIdey. RHIontd RB WInslow 0IYer
BALTIMORE RAVENs-&gntd OB TrOllI
[)lifer 10 I one-yMt oontract.
CAROLINA PANTHERs-Announotd Ihe
relt,..".,loI OL Nil' _
.
DENVER BFlONCOS-fl-.ed S Otmus
John..",.
GREEN BAY P,lCKER5-Named Bruce
WItWlc:k drlClor of IootbofI tdmOslllllion
NEW ORLEANS SAINT5-Clalmed WR
Ryan ~ 0/1 WI""" from IhI PlttsIlu91
SIIIIIIwI.
1 _ Profoulonll FOOIb8fILtagut
10olMO STAlUONS-Signtd RB Bart Hull

Weclnelday'o 5pcM1o TronMctlono

....

I,TIIe~_'

AUTO !lACING
IInERHATIOHAl MOTORSPORTS HAll
OF FAME-Home<! _ F _ ..0QJ\tIte

IASIIAl.L
A."..., League
~11IJ1j

ANGELS-Aquigned OF Oa_

1!IaUIy. OF Ha"'" Hoyes. OF Joan ToIonbnO
WId INF !111M 0IIwt 10 thoIt _ 4 _ e
0IfYIpt.
CH1C~

WHITE SOX-AgfMd 10 It.",
_
RHP Lor...,o Barcelo. RHP Callot
C....... lHP Soott Eyre. RHP KoIIh Foull<l.
RMP Bob Howrj. AHP s..n l _. RHP KIp
_
. C Jooh PIUt. INF Mike C<lNoo. INF Jot
c-. INF PlUIKontf1aI. INF JefI Uefer. INF
Grwg NOIIon. INF Crllg Wison. OF .ltn
- . OF Ijd(ay CM'I"""'. OF Caltoo
LIt. OF Maggrlo Otdonez. OF Brian
Stmmono WId OF CMs S~lon
NMI_lNg"
HEW YORK METS-Nwned Matt<
pllcNng COICII lor KlnOOpOll 01 Ihl
AppMdIIon lIlQUI
PITTSBURGH PIAATES-fleuslgned RHP
Tra... BaptIIt. RHP AIel Pena. RHP 01/1110
lIef!. LHP M,k. Gontllez. INF JI"od
~. INF Rico Wuhlng1on. C Vamld
Hud, OF AIIl H.......oez. O~ Adom Hyldu.
WId OF Ray IAontgome'l' 10 !Mt, II1tOOr

o.w.v

.....

~.

Ahntlcl. . . .
SOMERSET P,lTRIOTS-Slgned C Cory
~r.

'ronller Lotvuo
COOK COUNTY CHEETAHS-RHlOned
LHP 11m
and INF I.4tU 01."..
TtuM.oul.lana lloguo
LMAYETTE BAYOU BUlLFROGS-Stgntd
OF Ed CtmptnitIo 10 playtr·c:o.ch

PuIl,_

HOCKEY
Ntlfonll Hockey League
O,lLlAS STARS--fItcafItd G MIllY Tun:o
lrom MteNgtn 01 tht IHL PIaotd C Guy
Ca~ on Ihllnjured rae,.,., hoL
OTTAWA SENATORS-Asslg1ed lW Jeff
5 _ 10 Grand Rapids 01 t1eIHL
PHOENIX COYOTES-Tlllded RW Rlet<
TocchII 10 !hi Plllade/pltit Flyers lor RW

HAMPTON ROADS ADMIRALS-W_ G
BIIIfllfllitc:ld.
JACKSONVILLE UZARO K1NGs-AaiYated
F MlrIc GianneCII tnd F VItal Korol lrom
inJured _
. _
F Eric NIIUd on IhI
1~ Inju"" ...,,,0Il0l.
TOLEDO STORM-B • • sed G Joft MlIh....
'11'. . CoMt HockeY League
IDAHO STEElHEAOS-Actlvaled C Rob
HattneI from Injured reserve. W _ RW
BjomOonlelsson
SOCCER
llI/orLoogUO_
NEW
YORK·NEW
JERSEY
MET·
f\OSTAR5-Named PNI Weddon goaIk..per

-.

UnlIed 500_ Ltog ...
INDIANA BLAST-TraeJed 0 Chns Brown 10
IhI RicIvnond KIck.,. lor lululll consldtra·
1ionI.
COUEGE
WOMEN'S BASKETBAll COACHES ASS<>
CIAnON-AnnouncecJ ra\Jremel1l of CEO
Betty F. Ja",...
BRADLEY-AAnounotd Iht resignation 01
Donna Freotao. women'. besl<etbaJ
Named Jon.... McCIwd women'. Inlenm
Desk_ coacn.
CAMP8ELl-An.-.:ed !/It ~ of
Tom Co/h. olhltlics d rector. to beeotnt
dean of 0~11if1. ofteetrve June 1.
CHATTANOOGA- Named Will Hoflhoo..r
lootbII OOlen_ coortIInalOr.
NEW ENGLAND-NamId Joan HOWIrIl
auiSlanl sollba" coach. Haath Platee
women'...slslanl fa"""", _
Ind Josh
Ireland men'. asstslanllocrosse cotch
STANFORD--Narned Ar4y NelSOn worn",,'.
soccer coach.
TEXAS·ARUNGTON-f\anewad the oonu.ct
01 EddIt MoCatt.r. men's baskeU.. _

"""cII.

MIIcaeI~rv.

TAMPA BAY UGHTNING-T_ lW Jeff
ShlValler 10 Ihl DlIaWl 5enIiors lor lUIura
consJdorIfJon••
Amtric:en Hockey lltg ...
HAMILTON BULLOOGs-Released RW
K""", Brown.
HERSHEY BEARS-AC(JJl"" C Den HtnOIl
on Iotn hom Il. CoIcodoA_
LOWELL LOCK MONSTERS-Announced
RW DimM N _ hIS been r8COIItd by IhI
N... York Islandera.
PHIlADELPHIA PHANTOMS-fltalltd RW
Btuce CoIIIlrom JohnstO¥l<1 of the ECHL
ROCHESTER AMERIColNS-Announced C
CMs ToytM has been r8COIItd by IhI 8trfI1Io
SebrM.
SAINT JOHN FLAMES-Announced G
Michel Larocque has _
.....Igned 10
Wilkos·Ba".Scrlnton 01 !hi ,lHL by !hi
Chlugo Blackhawl<s

SYRACUSE
CRUNCH- Named
Don
Batemtn vice prasldeol 01 sales. """red
RW Jarld!o Roo.. on loan lrom !he VInoowar
CanuokJ
WllKES·B.lRRE·SCRANTON-Rtieued G
Davkf Weninger.
Inltmllion" Hockey LNg'"
MANITOBA MOOSE-Rec:a~ed C eo"
Cyr."". lrom FHnI of !he UHL
Contr. Hockl, Lloguo
FAYETTEVILLE FORCE-Waived LW
OYamil Ere,1
EIOI COlli Hockey Leogut
CHARLOTTE CHECKERS-Added C Detty
GaudtllO IhI rotl ..
GREENVILLE GRRROWl.-ActlYaled F Joel
Trottier lrom Inju red ,.serve.

NBA STANDINGS

PI10enbc
SMilie
5actatnenIO
Golden Slaw
LA. CIIpptra

39
37
34
16
12

21 .65010 1/2
25.59713 1/2
25 .576 15
43 .271 33
.8 .20037 1f.1

x-dondltd pIayoII bert> TuesdaYs Ga""",
IndI... a 90. 0tnYer 89
New York "f . Vancouver 86
~. 108. Houston 101
WlOhIngton 90. Mlnntsota 86
ChIaIgo 89. Alflnla 82

U1Jh 113. C1......., 95
Seattle 101. Dtllu 86
Chartotte 102. Golden Stale !III
Wld_clay'o G _
lite Gomes NOI Included
Boolon 112. M_ _ IOI
PhIadoIphIa 107. vancouver 90
Waohongton 118, New York 113. or
0r1artd0 103. Chicago 67
Oelrol! 130. Denver 116
New Jersey 115. Portland 103
Chlllotte al Sacra""",lo. (n)
ToronlO al LA. Clippers. (n)
ThurtdIY'. Gam ..
PortItnd at I"..."., 7 p.m
Sen Antonio II AUama, 7;30 p.m.
MonnHOlll II Dallas. 8.30 p.m.
Houslon II Utah. g p m.
LA like,. al Golden State. 1030 p.m.
Frlda"aGamtt
New YOrl< 81 PnIIadelpltla. 7 p.m.
S.... Antonio II WUhtlgton. 7 p.m.
Chicago at 8oo1on. 7 pm
Denver VI. MIami. 7:30 p.m.
Indien. 81 Cleveltnd. 7;30 p.m.
'IIncower at Det",,~ 8 p.m.
New Jeroey 81 MIlwaukee. 8 p m
Utah at PhoenIx. 9 p.m
Gofdtn Stal' al Sealift. 10 p.m.
Chlrlolle al LA Clippers. 10:30 p.m.
Toronto II Sacramenlo. 10;30 p.m.

NBA Glonce, Sub-Slanding.
AI A GI.....

NCAA AUTOMATIC BIDS

By The Msocflled Press
AI T1meI EST
EASTERN CONfERENCE
Allandc Divlolon 'II' L Pet GB

By The Assodaled Prass
Schoofo thai hllll1l received automallc bids 10
the NCAA baskeibaliioumameni AI bids tie
by vlrtul 01 conleronoe IOUrnament champion.hlpo wfth Iho excepllon 01 Ivy lIague and
PlCIlIc-10 oonlarences. which do noI c:onducI
poslJUSOn lournaments. The Mounllfn _ ,
Conlerence tnd Weslem AlhletJc ConI.,.,.,.
do nol _ e aulomille bids:
AppIIaCflfan Stal,. Southem Conf,"",,,,,
Ball Siale. MId·American Conlel)lnCe
Butter. Midweslem Collegial. Conlerence
Clnlral ConneeUeul Sioit. Northel.1
Conlerence
C,.rghlon. Ml$souri 'II Ney Conferen""
Gonztga, WeSI Coasl Conlerence
lona. ~e~o AUanIIc Aihletie Conlerence
Loul.lana.Lallyenl. Sun Belt Conleranee
North Carollnl-Wilmlnglon, CoIonI" Athlollc
Association
Pennsylvania. Ivy Laague
Samlord. Trans America Alhlolte Conlerence
Soulh"' 1 Millouri Siall . Ohio VI lilY
Conlerence
'IIlptllllso. Mod.conllnenl Conlerence
Wonlhrllp. Big Soulh Contan,"""

37 23 .617 36 2. 600 I
34 25.5762 If.1

1.41......
New Yor1<

=

PhIIIdIIphto

rs

~ :!~~~1

NewJe!Hy
25 36 .• 10121/2
Washl'\gton
20 42 .323 18
Canlrll Divilion
lnellano
., 19 683 ToronlO
34 25 5766 1f.1
33 27.550 8
Chlrtollt
Oelroil
29 30 .49211 1/2
MI... ukee
29 32 .47512 Vol
Cleveland
25 35 .17 16
A'anll
23 36 .39017 1/2
Chicago
13 47.217 28
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwnl Dlvilion W L Pel GB
UIIIt
39 20 661 San AAlonoo
38 22 .6331 112
Minn,sOll
35 25 .5834 112
Denver
26 34433 13
Oanu
24 3640015 1/2
Houston
24 36 40015 1/2
VlflCOINer
18 43 .295 22
Pac:lflo DlvI.ion
. ·l .A.lIke"
50 11820 Por1Iand
46 14 .7673 112

NBA LfADEIS
NBA Llad".
By The Anoelaltd Preo.
lh,ouSh March 7

N

Pagliai's Pizza
I....on. PhI.
O'NeaI. LAL
H,U, Del.
Maione. UIIIt
Caster. Tor.
WebIlef. Sac.
Doncan. S.A.
Plyfon. Sea.

G FG FT PTSAVG
48 517 323142429.7

60 687 315168928.2

53 511
59 551
59578
56 573
56 485
62 540
5_""$0. DeL 56 424
Mlrbury, N.J.
60 .85
Gamett, Minn.
60 567
Mourning, MIa.
57.84
R_son. M~.
6g 525
F'tnIey. Do"
60 54:l
AI!tn. MH.
60 .63
Abdur· RailIm. VIIl. 60 436
RIder. A~
56 .45
WAlker. Boo
59 .69
Hauslon. N.Y.
59.55
Brand. Cn!.
58 438

360 1409 26,6
~22152525.8

2!111151225.6
234140625.1
357132823.7
2271.5823.5
4651358 23.•
3&1135723.3
222 I 35H3. I
314128222.5
185130922.2
189133022.2
273131922.0
3381229 20.5
20111.720.5
2181208 20.5
212120220.4
2351111 19.2

351-5073

'302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100 Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row!

EVERY
THURSDAY
NIGHT
8-CLOSE

FG POrc:enllge
FGFGAPCT
6871215 .565
232 428 .542
279 516.54 I
484 901 .537
231 450 .513
J()I 598.508
McOyeu. Den. 434 856 .507
Malone. Wilt
5511089 .506
HaNIngton. lion. 307 610 .503
WIll _
. Sac. 222.43 .501
O'N ...I. LAL
MIIlombo. AI.
PIH'ISM. SA..
Moumlng. MIa.
Po~kD . 60s.
Rogerti. Phoe.

ReboundS

GOFF OEFTOTAVG
Mutombo. ,ll.
59 240 631 871 14.8
O·Neal. LAL
60 257 601 85814 .3
OYncan. S.'"
58 203 506 709 12.7
Gamell. Minn.
60 171 554 72512.1
Webber. Sac.
56 152 «B 600 10.7
Abdu,Rahim. Von. 60 183 .37 60010.0
0tYIs. Ind.
59 211 374 585 9.9
Willilms. DeL
58 1!111 372 571 9.8
Robinson. S.A.
58
425
56lI
9.8
Brand. Chi.
58 269 297
566
8.8

I....

Attl ...
KIdd. Phoe.
C..sell . M~ .
'lin e.el. Don.
SIOCkIon. Ulah
Plyfon. S..
Brandon. Minn.
Marbury. N.J.
Jacttson. Ind.
Winlams. Sac.
BIbby. Van.

G
60
59
56
59

62
51
60
60
58
60

AST ,lIlG
598 10.0
544 9.2
.98 8.9
510 8.6
532 as
437 8.6
502 8.4
500 8.3
460 7.9
462 7.7

$1 $
MIXED

DRAWS BOTTLES DRINKS
THURSDAY NIGHT'S BIGGEST PARm
Dallce Floor Open At 9100 p.m.

NCAA DIVISION III GLANCE
Semilinal.
!oJ. Siorm Lake. 1o...

WisconSin·SI ........ POInI (24~) va. Chicago
(23-3). 7 p.m.
Buonl IIIsla, Iowa (27·1) vs. W.sconsln-Eau
Claire (24-5). 9 P m.
AI Grand Rapids. Mich.
Wooel",. Ohio (26-2) vs. Calvin. Mich. (26-2),
6 p.m.

presents:

• Starts at 10 p.m.

;.Nee, Asbury may be on their way out DATEBOOK 0
• Nebraska and Kansas State

may be looking for new
coaches after the Big 12
Tournament this weekend.
By Deug Tucker
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Big
12 Thurnament opens Thur day
With two major questions awaiting an answer:
Will the league get six teams
into the NCAA tournament?
And will this week mark the
end of Danny Nee's 14-year tenure
88 head coach at Nebraska and
Tom Asbury's six-year run at
Kansas State?
The final decisions are beyond
their control. But speculation has
been rampant that both men, following bitterly disappointing seasona, are on their way out.
"I don't know, quite simply,"
Aabury said Wednesday. "You're
asking the wrong person. I don't
make those decisions."
Aabury's Wildcats (9-18) ended
the se880n losing 15 of 17 games
and go into Thursday's first round
facing No. 24 Kansas as the No .
12 seed. History would not seem

Press

Missouri sophomore Keyon Dooling
watches teammates shoot around
Wednesday during their practice at
Kemper Arena In Kansas City, Mo.
to favor Asbury. The Jayhawks
have beaten Kansas State 18
straight times and Asbury, at
Pepperdine and Kansas State, is
0-19 against Kansas teams.
He said there had been no sigmils from the administration and
that he has no plans to resign.
"We have an evaluation at the

end of the year critiquing the past
year and what our needs are and
what our strengths and weaknesses have been," he said. "That's
very consistent with what has
gone on previously."
Nee says that despite all the
grief he has taken from fans and
media this year, he has had no
second thoughts that he went into
the wrong profession 30 years ago
or took the wrong job 14 years
ago. In the other afternoon game
on Thursday, His eighth-seeded
seeded Huskers (11-18) will meet
ninth-seed Baylor.
''The 14 years I've had at
Nebraska - I understand rm under
fire now - but they were great,"
Nee said. "No, 1 have no regrets. fm
a coach. I want to be a coach the rest
of my life. I could coach on any level
and feel very comfortable."
Even if Kansas should make it
19 in a row against the hapless
Wildcats, going unbeaten through
a fourth straight Big 12 tournament seems 'a tall order.
For the first time ever, the
Jayhawks did not qualify for a
first-round bye. They would have
to do something nobody else has
ever done in the Big 12 tourney
and win four games in four days.

face Mt. Mercy today
The Iowa men's baseball team added a

game 10 its schedule because of the recent

warm weather. The Hawkeyes will host
Mount Mercy today at 2 p.m. at Iowa's baseball complex.
Mt. Mercy College. located in Cedar
.Rapids, has compiled a 7-1 record. Just
Schulte is in his second season as head
COICh and has cOrTlliled a 32-26 career
• record. This is the first meeting between the
Mustangs and the Hawkeyes.
IoWa is coming off irs first win of the season. The Hawkeyes defeated Butler, 5-2,
SUnday in the f..tes· Diamond Classic in
Evansville, Ind.

c.p. Crusadl, Sweet

. SIssy Mo' lissy win
..

intramural soccer action Wednesday

nir.. 60 people wenlto the Bubble to see
the men's finals. Campus Crusade deleated
Aoalytical in overtime with alinal score 011 O.Campus Crusade won 4-3 In the
1I108l0ut.
'
In the women's final earlier in the

evening. Sweel Sassy Mo' lassy beat the
Scorpions 4-2.

Man convicted In Kim
Perrot donation scam
HOUSTON (AP) - One of two men
accused last spring of trying to profit Irom
the plight of gravely ill Houston Comets
guard Kim Perrot was convicted Wednesday
of conspiracy and wire fraud.
Gene Lessley Price, along with confessed
co-conspirator Moses Mays, were accused
of soliciting items from numerous NBA
teams and stars for asupposed auction on
behalf 01 Perrot. who annou.nced in February
1999 she had a rare lorm of lung cancer.
Perrot, 32, died Aug. 19.
Prosecutors said the men received an
autographed basketball from the Charlotte
Hornets and balls signed by former Detroit
Pistons star Isiah Thomas and current
Piston Grant Hill.

Favorite draws poll for
Florida Derby
HAJ.lAN)ALf BEACH. Fla. - High Yield.

who led wire 10 wire in the Fountain 01 y~
Stakes, rrig~ ~ to repeat the feat Saturday in
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fHOSTY S·TEiIS

Men's Basketball
• Thursday at the Big Ten Tournament.
The Hawkeyes take on Minnesota at 3:30
p.m. Iowa is the NO. 7 seed this time
around and needs to win the tourney to keep
its season going.

Men's Track & Field

• Friday and Saturda, at the NCAA
Indoor
Championships.
Sletson Sleele and
Jeremy Allen travel
to FayeHeville, Ark ..
10 compete in the
national meet.

Softball

• ThlrsdaySunday at the
South Florida
Allen
Speedline
Heads to indoor
Tournament.
NCAA meet
Thursday vs.
Tennessee Tech and Georgia, Friday vs. Ball
Slate and Temple, Saturday vs. Oklahoma
Siale. Finals and semi-finals Sunday.

Women's Tennis
• Saturday al No'rth Carolina. 9. a.m. The
Hawkeyes travel 10 Chapel Hill to try to
upsellhe Tar Heels.
• SI.day al Duke 11 a.m.
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Women's GymnastiCS

[~---SPORTSWATCH

UI baseball team to

BUmmE

~~h

SKUNK RIVER
BANDITS

Big Ten teams that ended up
in the Final Four last season.

AME
the BiB

"Since
chang
his att
he's as
thinks
count
be."

It takes two to tango. We've played very well, and Florida has
slumped, a sort of reversal of fortu.ne.
Big Ten teams that went to the
NCAA 'lbumament last season.

• Aft
USA 1
MarCI
his nc

0

N
- Washington coach RDn WllsDn after a 4-2 win over
Florida moved the Capitals into first place in the
NHl's Southeast Division.

fi~

Sundays unlil 11:00 p.m.

• Satard., at Nebraska. The meel is
scheduled to start al4 p.m.
the $750,000 Florida Derby at Gullstream Park.
An 8-5 lavorite, High Yield drew the rail
Wednesday in a10-horse lield olTriple
Crown hopeluls.

Basketball coach Joe
Mullaney dies .
PROVIDENCE. R.1. - Joe Mullaney.
who coached such players as Jimmy Walker
and lenny Wilkens and was a fixture at
Providence lor 18 years. died today. He was

75.
He had cancer and died at his North
Providence home. a school spokeswoman
said.

CU wide receiver Javon
Green arrestld
BOULDER, Colo. - Colorado wide
receiver Javon Green has been arrested for
missing court appearances in two misdemeanor cases, marking the second arrest in
as many weeks 01 a CU player.
Green, CU', leading receiver last fall as a
junior, was arrested Monday night lollowing
atraffic stop alter officers discovered he had
two outstanding warrants for his arrest.

Men's Gymnastics
• Slturdar althe Santa Barbara
Invitational. The meet starts at 9:30 and is a
lune-up for the Big Ten Championships.

Baseball

•baseball
TIl..,..,
vs. Mounl Mercy at the Iowa
complex.
The game is scheduled to start at 2
p.m. The Hawks
added it at the last
minute because of
the warm weather In
Iowa City.
at the
Jacksonville Kennel
Clubs ClaSSic
Tournament. Iowa
Oliver
vs. Cenlral
Tourney II Hawks
Michigan, 10 a.m.
lasl chance

."ndly

MIn's
Dlylng
• FrldIy-1ItIrUy at NCAA qualifier In

MinneapOlis. Minn. Simon Chrisander will
try to get a NCAA berth this weekend.
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Fizer plays year with a vengeance Martin hopes dispute ends
• An appellate court upheld
Casey Martin's lawsuit
allowing him to use a cart.

• After being cut by the
USA team last.summer,
Marcus Fizer has silenced
his naysayers.
Associated Press
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Associated Press

ByCiluckScllGffner
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[TS

By Mark Long

AMES - Marcus Fizer made
the Big 12 pay for his failure last
summer.
Fizer was cut during the final
tryouts for the U.S. team that
played in the World University
Games. Right there and then,
Fizer decided something like
that would never happen again.
The 6-foot-8, 265-pound junior
rededicated himself to getting
better, stronger and quicker, and
he was rewarded for that effort
·by being named the player of the
year in the Big 12.
Fizer tore through the league
with one dominating performance after another in leading
Iowa State to the championship.
He received all 24 votes from a
panel of media representatives.
"I think that was the turning
point in his career," Iowa State
coach Larry Eustachy said.
·Since that time, his body
changed, his strength changed,
his attitude changed. He thinks
he's as good as those guys. He
thinks he's the best player in the
country. That's how you need to
be."
Other agree.
"Marcus Fizer is the best-kept
secret in the nation," Oklahoma
coach Kelvin Sampson said. "I'm
not sure he's not one of the two
best players in the country."
Fizer clearly proved himself to
be the best in the Big 12. He
leads the league in scoring at
22.4 points a game, but his value
to the Cyclones goes beyond that.
He has become a leader.
He keeps the others players in
line and organizes shootarounds
on days off. Recently he sat down
with point guard Jamaal Tinsley
for a heart to heart on the importance of working hard every day
in practice.
"Marcus cares more about winning than he does scoring," said
Eustachy, who earlier was
named the league's coach of the
year. "That's the sign of a mature
player."
Tinsley, whose passing and
defense also were critical in the
Cyclones' title run, was named
the league's newcomer of the
year. Texas A&M's Bernard King
was chosen freshman of the year.
As solid as he has been all season, Fizer has been simply
superb down the stretch.
He has scored at least 30
points in four of the last five
games and he had 29 in the
other. In the last nine games,
Fizer has averaged 28.6 points
and the Cyclones won eight of
them.
Fizer didn't have that impact
his first two seasons. Though he
led the league in scoring last season, Iowa State went 15-15. He
was the league's freshman of the
year two seasons ago, but the

,<

Charlie Nelbergall/Associaled Press

Iowa State's Marcus Fizer dunks the ball during the first half against
Oklahoma State on Feb. 26 In Ames. Fizer was named Big 12 player of
the year after leading Iowa State to the conference title.
Cyclones finished 12-18.
Eustachy, who's in his second
year at Iowa State, recalls actually being disappointed when hE!
first saw Fizer.
"I was expecting him to be a
phenom, but ... he didn't have a
lot of pop to his game, he was
way overweight and he didn't
hardly have any impact on winning," Eustachy said. "His record
showed that. If the guy was truly
great, he would have won more
ga~es.
.
.
. So I told hl~ the biggest
thing I wanted him to do was to
t"
.
Impac
wmnlng more an d th"IS IS
how you do it: become a better
defender, lose 30 pounds, get'
twice as strong run the floor better take better'shots "
Fizer took the advi~e to heart.
"I knew it was going to be a
struggle because I was going to a
univerSity that didn't have any
McDonald's All-Americans. I'm
the only one in history," he said.
"But I knew it was going to
make me a better player. I knew
if I stayed with this program
that eventually a winning season was going to come out of it."
. Tinsley, a junior, arrived at
Iowa State from Brooklyn via
San Jacinto Community College
in California and gave the
Cyclones exactly what they

needed: a clever ballhandler who
could break down defenses and
get the ball to Fizer and whoever
else was hot.
Though he's shooting just 36
percent, Tinsley makes up for it
other ways. He's among the
league leaders in assists and
steals and plays with a street
sense honed on inner city playgrounds.
"I've never had a player create
as much havoc in unconventional ways," Eusta:chy said. "He
doesn't always do it the way we
d
woul
prefer,
.
.
.but
. he has a way of
tmp.actmg wm~ng an awful lot.
Tinsley received all but one
vote for the newcomer award.
The other went to Nebraska's
Kimani Ffriend.
.King, a 6-3 guard from
Glbsl~d, La., ~~s sho~ outstandmg versabhty while scoring 468 points to break the Big
12 freshman record held by
Fizer, his longtime friend. He
averages 17.9 points and is the
only freshman in the country to
average at least 15 points, four
rebounds and four assists.
"We've asked him to be a scorer, to be a leader, and that's quite
a lot to ask of a freshman," A&M
coach Melvin Watkins said. "But .
he's been amazing that way."

CORAL SPRINGS, Fla.
Casey Martin turned on his cell
phone Monday and found an
unusually large number of messages.
He thought something was
wrong. He quickly found out
everything was finally right.
At least he hopes so.
Martin's lawsuit that allowed
him to use a cart in PGA events
was upheld in appellate court
Monday, possibly ending his twoyear dispute with the tour.
"I am thrilled about it," Martin
said Wednesday as he prepares for
this week's Honda Classic. "I can't
say that I actually stressed a lot
about it, but it's been in the back
of my mind for a couple of years
now, won'dering about my future.
"It feels great to have that
behind me. Obviously there might
be another round to go, but that is
in the future if it does happen."
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled Monday that federal disability law entitles Martin,
who has a rare circulatory disease
in his right leg that makes it difficult for him to walk 18 holes, to
use a cart during PGA Tour
events.
The court upheld a magistrate's
1998 ruling that allowed Martin
to become the first golfer to use a
cart on tour. The court rejected
the tour's argument that requiring competitors to walk is an
essential part of professional golf.
Another appeal is possible. The
PGA might try to have the case
heard by the U.S. Supreme Court.
"I hope they won't challenge it,"
said Martin, a rookie on tour. "But
at the same time, I bet they will.
That is something that remains to
be seen."
.
The PGA '!bur will review the
ruling at its policy board meeting
next week before making any
comment.
"We'll discuss it there and see

what the next step is for us, which
I don't know if anyone knows
what that is," said Davis Love III,
a policy board member. "I don't
know what you can do."
Martin has Klippel-TrenaunayWeber Syndrome, a condition he
has had since birth, which
restricts circulation in his lower
right leg. It is not getting any better and amputation remains a
possibility.
He no longer sees a doctor for
painful injections that he hoped
might be a cure. Time spent in
treatment is time away from golf,
and it might not be much longer
before his leg is too weak to stand
on, let alone allow him to tee off.
Despite a PGA Tour policy
against carts, Martin - who
earned a scholarship to Stanford
and played alongside Tiger Woods
- waged a court battle for the
right to ride.
He won a Nike Tour event
before the verdict in February
1998. He qualified for the 1998
U.S. Open and finished in a tie for
23rd at T~e Olympic Club.
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Astacio allowed to withdraw guilty plea
third-degree assault for hitting
his pregnant estranged wife, Ana,
last August.
Under federal law, immigrants
convicted of domestic violence felony or misdemeanor - are subject to deportation, and the U.S.
By Ann J.lopIz
Immigration and Naturalization
Associated Press
Service began the process to
LITTLETON, Colo. - Though return Astacio to the Dominican
he still faces a trial for domestic RepUblic.
INS District Director Joe
violence, Pedro Astacio will be on
the mound for the Colorado Greene said Wednesday that "our
Rockies when they open the sea- efforts to seek his deportation are
suspended until the courts have
80n in Atlanta on April 3.
AIl Arapahoe County judge on spoken."
Astacio, 30, faces deportation if
Wednesday allowed Astacio to
withdraw his guilty plea to third- convicted.
"The message should be that no
degree assault, temporarily suspending deportation proceedings matter what your station in life or
against the Dominican Republic public visibility, you're not above
the law," Greene said. "That's the '
native.
Ailtacio, who arrived at the attitude we've brought to the case
'
hearing with his lawyers in a all along."
Dressed in a gray suit and
white Mer:cedes, was ordered to
attend a trial scheduled July 6, striped tie, Astacio· sat quietly
which falls in the middle of a 1~ during Wednesday's hearing as an
day Colorado road trip leading up interpreter translated the words
of Arapahoe County Judge Ethan
to the All-Star brealt.
·Pedro is very pleased that he's Feldman.
He occasionally replied "Yes" in
going to be given an opportunity
to have this matter resolved in It English when asked if he undercourt," said Astacio's lawyer, stood the proceedings.
While noting the "terrible toU"
Jeffrey Springer. "Now he's going
to ill about playing baseball and of domestic violence cases,
Feldman ruled that Astacio's
contributing to this community."
Aatacio, who tied a team record lawyers failed to adequately
with 17 victories las5 year, inform him of the consequences of
received a tWO-lear deferred 8el- bill guilty plea. Pros8Cutors.ta.did
tence aller ~adinl guilty J' not object to the motion to ~th-

• Despite ongoing trial,
Colorado Rockie's pitcher
Pedro Astacio will pitch in
season opener

draw the plea.
The judge essentially said
Astacio received ineffective counsel from Springer and Harvey
Steinberg, but the two lawyers
would not say why they advised
their client to enter a guilty plea.
"We're not going to get into
details about legal matters that
pertain to a lawyer-client relationship," Springer said as Astacio
stood silently behind him. "Suffice
to say, the result here is appropriate. His rights are preserved and
protected. "
Astacio was scheduled to rejoin
the Rockies for spring training in
Tucspn, Ariz., but he is required to
attend any motions hearings leading up to his trial.
Astacio was arrested Aug. 12,
one day aller his estranged wife
told Greenwood Vtllage police that
he hit her in the right eye during
an argument at the home the couple shared until their separation
June 23.
Police reports said Ana Astacio
had swelling and a red mark on
her face. Astacio later admitted
being at the house, but denied he
hit Ana. The couple has two young
sons.
Acquired by Colorado in a 1997 .
trade with the Los Angeles
Dodgers, Astacio Signed a fouryear contract extension in 1998
•
worth $23 million.
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Ailing McGuire to retire from CBS

Yanks
finally win
first game of
the spring

• AI McGuire said he is
.
done announcing college
basketball games.

• New York finally beat
Boston Wedensday after
losing its first eight games of
the spring.
IyHowlrd .......
Associated Press
FORT MYERS, Fla. - That
breeze blowing through the skyscraper canyons of New York City
- site of so many championship
parade - was a huge sigh of
relief. The New York Yankees
finally won a game.
Manager Joe 'furre's job is safe,
rage
George Steinbrenner's
should cool and the team's excellence didn't disappear with the
1900 .
The two-time defending World
Series champions won their first
exhibition game after six losses,
10-4 over the Boston Red Sox on
Wedne day. Andy Pettitte pitched
four scoreless innings, Tino
Martinez and Luke Wilcox hit
three-run
homers
and
Steinbrenner was nowhere to be
seen.
"He was here in spirit," 'furre
said with a smile, itting in his
spar ely furnished office.
Steinbrenner's presence had
been pervasive as the losing
streak grew
"You don't like to see that," he
said after New York fell to 0-3
with a 12-4 loss to Pittsburgh,
"It's till early."
"I've told you guys that it's too
early,"
Steinbrenner
told
reporters, having made an early
exit from a 15-1 loss to Cleveland
that dropped the Yankees to 0-5.
"But pretty soon, well be at a
point where it won't be early anymore. We're not there, yet."
The streak continued with a 7-5
loss to Minnesota on Thesday.
New York, outscored 56-21

Jim MonefThe Associated Press

New York Yankees' Andy PeHIHe pitches during an exhibition game against
the Bolton Red Sox, Wednesday.
without holding a lead in its fll'st
six games, had 13 hits in
Wednesday's streak-breaker.
"Nobody likes to lose, but this
team had a losing record last
spring, too," Yankees catcher Jim
Leyritz said. "We know the most
important thing is being ready the
last week of spring training."
The Yankees were 14·19 in the
exhibition season then went 98-64
in the regular season, four more
wins than Boston, and 11-1 in
postseason games. Their only loss
was in Game 3 of the AL championship series to the Red Sox. Then
they swept Atlanta 4-0 in the
World Series.
"I'm pretty sure Joe 'furre's not
worried about his job," Boston
first baseman Brian Daubach
said. "You don't like to go out and
lose any game, but it's more
important when it gets to be the
beginning of April."
The Yankees won the first meeting between the long-time rivals
since the final game of the AL
championship series Oct. 18 and
it drew 7,132 fans, a record for 8year-old City of Palms Park.
The Yankees won that last
meeting 6-1 at Fenway Park to
win the series 4-1, then went on to
their second straight World Series
sweep.
"They're the world champions
and you have to try to knock them
off," said Boston starter Brian

PRO BASK£llALL

Rose, who pitched two scoreless
innings. "Our goal is to get to that
point to be the No, 1 team and it
starts right here in spring training."
The Yankees' losing streak
ended without their best players.
Derek Jeter, Bernie Williams and
Paul O'Neill didn't make the trip
from the team's camp in Tampa,
two hours to the north.
Martinez hit a three-run homer
as the Yankees took a 7-0 lead in a
six-run fifth inning against Jin Ho
Cho. Wilcox, who hit 29 homers in
the minors last year, made it 10-2
with another three-run homer, in
the eighth ofT Julio Santana.
Pettitte, making his second
start, allowed singles by Troy
O'Leary in the second and Jose
Offerman in the third.
"The game changes when you
can pitch," 'furre said.
Mike Grace followed with two
perfect innings before Brandon
Knight allowed two runs on three
hits in the seventh.
Rose allowed one hit in two
innings and was followed by Juan
Pena, who gave up New York's
first run in the third on Rafael
Bournigal's double, a stolen base
and Roberto Kelly's groundout.
The Red Sox had two hits and
one walk in the first six innings.
Their fll'st three hitters in the seventh - Daubach, Marty Cordova
and Jason Varitek - all singled.

,

NBA to coaches: Wear a mike or
be fined a healthy sum of money
• Coaches will be fined
$100,000 if they pull a Pat
Riley and do not wear a
microphone during games.
I, Chris Shlrl_
Assoclalld Pren

paying the fine, a league
spokesman said.
Television ratings are down 14
percent from last season on NBC
and 18 percent on TNT and TBS,
and the league is eager to try new
technology that might enhance
telecasts.
Portland Trail BJazers coach
Mike Dunleavy has already worn
a microphone for an NBC telecast
and said he felt somewhat inhibited in what he said to his players
in the huddle.
"It takes away a little of the
naturalness. Guys know they're
being listened to, I think it
inhibits them and me from saying
things they need to say - sometimes positive things and sometimes negative things," Dunleavy
sai d .
Coaches have been assured by
the league that inappropriate
remarks will not be aired during
broadcasts and that the cameras
and microphones will not be used
to divulge strategy.

NEW YORK - Pat Riley
escaped a fine for refusing to wear
a microphone during last
Sunday's Heat-Lakers game on
NBC. The next coach to do so
won't be treated so Lightly. Fines
will start at $100,000.
Despite a chorus of complaints
from coaches, the league decided
Wednesday to push ahead with its
new policies on the wearing of
microphones and the use of an
unmanned camera in locker
rooDUI d uring nationally televised
games.
Any coach who refuses to wear
a microphone will be fined a substantial amount.
"That's substantial with a capital S," league spokesman Brian
McIntyre said.
Dunleavy and Van Gundy said
Tile league has been asking they had a problem knowing that
coaches to wear microphones dur- someone, somewhere, would be
ing selected national broadcasts Listening to the raw feed or watchthis season, and the compliance ing what the camera sees in some
rate has been less than 100 per- control room or production truck.
cent. Riley refused to wear one,
"They told me they're going to
saying he would feel inhibited, keep that stuff in their archives,"
and Utah coach Jerry Sloan said Dunleavy said.
A league memo said the
he'll "get my throat cut fighting
it." •
unmanned camera would only be
Other coaches, including Jeff used briefly to give viewers a feel
Van Gundy, Randy Wittman, Phil of what an NBA locker room looks
Jackson and Larry Bird, have like during a normal halftime or
expressed serious reservations pregame team meeting.
Still, some players are uncomabout microphones and cameras.
Players, too, have said they fortable with giving up a piece of
would be uncomfortable knowing their privacy.
their movements and actions were
"'We're a family," Latrell
beiDi watched - even if mOlt of Sprewell of the KnickS said, "and
what waa recorded never made it it would be like sitting at the famonto television.
ily dinner table with a mike. It's
"I won't get into a public debate kind of like invading space as far
with individual coaches. All I can as our little family goes."
aay ia the rule is in place," deputy
"What if someone aeea me halfcoounisaioner Ruas Granik said. naked?"
Portland's
Detlef
"I don't want to belittle their con- Schrempf said.
I
cel'D8, but it has been determined
The players union has requestthat this is how we want the busi- ed a meeting with league officials
ness to go."
to diacuss the policies, and union
The new policy on fines will go director Billy Hunter said a grievinto effect next weekend. . ance could_~ filed if the~'on
The teams, l;!ot the indivi" feels that
league is unil ralcoacbes, would be l't!8pouibJe .for Iy changing working conditlol .

tit

We're a family,and it would be
like sitting at the family dinner
table with a mike. It's kind of
like invading space as far as
our little family goes.
- Lalr.1I Spr.w.1I
Knicks guard

NEW YORK (AP) - CBS basketball analyst AI McGuire's plan
to skip this year's NCAA tourna·
ment will go far beyond that.
McGuire told the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel in a story for
today's editions that he is retiring
after 23 years of broadcasting,
saying he no longer has the energy or desire to continue.
The former coach, who led
Marquette to the 1977 NCAA title
before beginning a broadcasting
career, told CBS he would miss the
NCAA tournament because he is
suffering from a form of anemia.
But McGuire, 71, told the
Journal Sentinel that he will be
retiring from broadcasting.
"It's over. It's curtains. It's all
she wrote," McGuire told the
newspaper.
Former North Carolina and Los
Angeles Lakers star James Worthy
will replace McGuire and team with
play-by-play announcer Dick

Enberg on CBS's third team for the
NCAA tourney, which opens March
16. McGuire also was scheduled to
work the Southeastern Conference
tournament, but will be replaced by
Bill ~ry.
McGUlre said his condition isn't
life-threatening, but saps his
energy, particularly at night. The
arduous schedule of the NCAA
tournament which would
require him to call four games on
the first day - was too much.
"I just don't feel on top of my
game," McGuire said. "I don't
remember getting old. Howd that
happen?
"I felt I just wasn't touching
bases. And rather than milk it
and leave them short, I decided t~
wave the white flag."

l

.'

Mic

McGuire's last appearance on
CBS was Sunday's Big Ten game I
•
between Indiana and Wisconsin
alongside Enberg.
' 1_ _- - - "Saturday night, he said he could·
By Mike
n't do it and he started to cry,'
The Dai~
Enberg said Thesday in New York. •
'1b say he's going to be missed by ,1) Ohio State,
those who know him and love him is
an understatement."
i Why they will
McGuire has been a CBS ana. bas been here befo
lyst for eight NCAA tournaments. . Idem of Scoonie PI
He was with NBC from 1977-92. e!d~~~~,:\~
"In all of our lives, you meet cer· 'Strous role in taki
tain people who are special and
he's one of those," said CBS lead
the Big Ten
analyst Billy Packer, who al80 I tinal Four last ye
worked with McGuire at NBC.
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ISU coach
leaving for
Pittsburgh
AMES (AP) - Paul Rhoads, an
assistant on the lowa State football staff since 1995, has resigned
to become defensive coordinator
at Pittsburgh.
Rhoads will succeed former
ISU and Iowa assistant Larry
Coyer, who left to take a coaching
job in the NFL.
"When you hire good people, you
know that there is a chance that
other programs will show an interest in your staff and that good
career opportunities will come their
way," Iowa State coach Dan
McCamey said. We will miss Paul.
He did a great job for us here and
we wish him well at Pitt."
Rhoads coached the defensive
backs at Iowa State. The
Cyclones' pass efficiency defense
improved from 95th nationally in
1998 to 29th last season even
though starting cornerbacks
Breon Ansley and Jamarcus
Powers were sidelined by
injuries.
"I've learned a great deal here,"
said Rhoads, an Ankeny native .
"It's difficult to leave a place
when we are improving each year
and things are in place for longterm success."
Iowa State's offensive coordinator last season, Pete Hoener,
resigned earlier to join the coaching staff at Texas A&M. He was
replaced by Steve Loney, a former
ISU offensive coordinator.
who spent the last two seasons
at Minnesota.
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Why they will win: Ohio State
has been here before. Its guard tan. 'dem of Scoonie Penn and Michael
,.Redd are veteran leaders who know
I 'how to win. The two played a mono
I~US role in taking the Buckeyes
· from the Big Ten basement to the
'Final Four last year. If it's defense
,that wins championships, Ohio
· State does not falter either. Center
lJ(en Johnson was the Big Ten
pefensive Player of the Year, setting
a record for blocked shots per game.
I Why they won't: They don't
· have to. The Buckeyes are
I 'assured of a pretty seed in the
~ NCAA no matter what. It does not
· JIlatter if the Buckeyes lose in the
first round, or win the champi.~nship. They will still be playing
Jhe likes of Winthrop in the first
· round of the Big Dance. This could
'get the Buckeyes complacent.
•

t) Michigan St.(23-7, 13-3)
Why they will win: Michigan
· State has experience as well.
~ 'Even though they did not win the
~ ..Big Ten Tournament last season,
~ Mateen Cleaves and Morris
'Peterson are back from a team
.that went' to the Final Four last
· season. This year's team also hits
, free throws, something it takes to
'win championships. They led the
'J 'Conference in free throw percentge this season.
t Why they won't: Same reason
I as Ohio State. They don't have to.
11n theory, they will have to play
· furdue in the semi-finals, and
beating Purdue and Ohio State
;( back·to·back is a rather tall order.
" ,Besides, the Spartans lost to the
, Boilermakers in their only meetH fug of the season.

I) Purdue (21-8, 12-4)
Why they will win: Gene
, Keady just won his record seventh
4 Big Ten Coach of the Year Award
· ~or a reason. He gets his guys
ready to play. He shouldn't have to
, \,york too hard this time, though pe has a senior-dominated team
• that matches up well with almost
ieveryone in the Big Ten.
I Why they won't: Purdue's
· potential fIrst round opponent is
"'Wisconsin, a team that the
i &ilermakers lost to by 10 points
, late in January. Sure, they won
· the other meeting with the

Brian MoorefThe Dally Iowan

illinois Is one of the honest teams In the Big Ten this season. The IIIlnl beat Iowa twice, Including a 69-58 game
in Carver·Hawkeye Arena.
Badgers, but Purdue does not
want to get into a slowed-down
half court game to start things off.

keep it in the back of their heads
Friday.

4) Indiana (20-7, 10-6)

Why they will win: After losing three out of their first four Big
Ten games, illinois went on an
unprecedented run through the
conference, winning eight of its
last nine games. They left teams
like Indiana (their fIrst round
opponent) in the dust during that
stretch. illinois is athletic, young
and inspired. Watch out.
Why they won't: Same reason.
They are young and inspired. This
could just as easily turn into a
case of nerves that causes an early
exit as it could a Big Ten Title.
Even though these guys went on
an improbable run in the tournament last year, it is still a hard act
to duplicate with three games

Why they will win: Indiana is
going to make the Big Dance no
matter what, but this tournament
plays a pretty sizable role in
whether or not the Hoosiers have
a No.4 seed in the East Regional
or have to go out west with a No.
7 seed. If Indiana plays like it
knows that, the Hoosiers should
make a decent run at the title.
Why they won't: Indiana gets
hit up with the hottest team in the
tournament right off the bat Illinois. The I1lini dealt the Hoosiers
their worst loss of the season three
weeks ago in Champaign. It is a loss
that Indiana would rather forget
about, but the team will have to

5) illinois (19-8, 11-5)

Michael Redd has something to prove
• After being snubbed
from post-season honors,
the Ohio State guard wants
to prove he's for real.
By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Michael
Redd is feeling slighted again.
That's not good news for opponents of No.4 Ohio State.
Redd was first-team All-Big
Ten in voting by the conf~rence's
coaches this week but was listed
on the second team in media balloting even though he was the
leading scorer for the Big Ten cochampions.
"It's the story of my life," Redd
said, shaking his head.
Redd believes that he has
never gotten his due, not in high
school and not in his three years
at Ohio State. He has felt every
year that he was overlooked for
postseason honors.
A year ago, he was picked 88
the Big Ten's player of the week
three times and fInished fourth
in the conference in scoring for a
team that rose from 11th to sec·
ond in the standings.
Yet neither the coaches nor
the media listed him as firstteam all·conference.
A year before that, he became
the first freshman to ever lead
the Big Ten in scoring - and
didn't make any of the top three
all-conference teams by either
group of voters. As a senior in
high school, he wasn't even considered the best player in
Columbus and ended up as a
second-team all-state choice.
"Second, second, second, second," Redd said, shrugging his
shoulders. "What can I say?"
Coach Jim O'Brien goes to
great pains to not single out his
players. Seldom does he mention
Beoonie Penn - one of tbe Big
Ten's playere of the year last Bea80n and a first·team choice by
the coaches and mecija this year
~d lut - with ut also men·

either. If Michigan keys on
Stephens and Crispin, bring OJ).
football season in Happy Valley.

7) Iowa (13-15,8-10)

10) Minnesota (12-15, 4-12)

Why they will win: Iowa has
not won that many games this
season, but when the Hawkeyes
win they usually beat someone
good. They have knocked off
Connecticut, Kansas and Ohio
State this season and almost beat
Indiana on the road. They know
they have to win to keep their season going and they still think they
are too good to stay home for
Spring Break.
Why
they
won't:
The
Hawkeyes have not put together
four wins in a row the entire season, and the only time they won
three games in a row was when
they knocked off Ohio University,
Northern Iowa and perennial
powerhouse Texas Southern. Even
if they win today, they don't match
up well at all with their second
opponent Michigan State.

Why they will win: I'm reaching here, but first year coach Dan
Monson knows what it takes td
win in March, He took a no·name •
group of Gonzaga guys to the Elite
8 last season. Gonzaga is one of 2 II
the only No. 10 seeds to do that in ,)
tournament history. Stranger
things have happened, look at
what Illinois did last season.
Why they won't: Plenty of reasons. They lost their best player to ' I
suspension/the NBA in February "
and have not won a game since. r
The Gophers have lost six in a row
and 12 out of their last 14. That
does not bode well for winning' J
four straight in the Big Ten.

8) Michigan (15-12,6-10)

I

!

and Michigan State all in a row is
a tough thing to do, especially on
consecutive days.

Jay laPrele/Associated Press

Ohio Slate's Michael Redd drives
to the basket as Iowa's Kyle
Galloway defends Feb. 9, 2000 in
Columbus.
tioning Redd.
"There's a genuine feeling that
Scoonie's my boy anyway,"
O'Brien said. "What we're trying
to get everybody to understand
is that we feel that they're all
our guys."
O'Brien was upset earlier this
week when he was told that a
local broadcaster reportedly said
on the air that O'Brien felt Penn
was Ohio State's MVP. O'Brien
has .said several times this season that he gives equal weight to
the contributions of Redd and
Penn.
"Michael bas clearly made a
point the last couple of years of
feeling a little bit slighted,"
O'Brien said. "If he feels that he
might be slighted in some cir·
cles, he has to know that he's not
being slighted by us,"
After being selected secondteam all-conference a year ago,
Redd vowed that he would use
the perceived slight a8 incentive.
He scored 51 points in tbe
nuckeyes' two Big Ten tournament games, then went for 27,
16, 22, 20 and 15 points in their

surprising run to the Final Four.
Redd said it doesn't do any
good to be angry.
"Sure, I might be hurt or
whatever. But 1 can't get mad at
anybody else for that," he said.
"Those are great pla~ers as well.
Life is not always going to be
fair. I've learned that."
Redd said he will just have to
show op~sing teams that he
deserved better.
.
"I'll just go out there and
prove it, once again," he said.
When he was at West High
School in Columbus, Redd averaged 26 points a game as a
senior but was eclipsed by
Kenny Gregory and Doug Davis.
Gregory, selected as Mr.
Basketball in Ohio, went to
Kansas . Davis began at
Michigan State but subsequent.
ly transferred to Miami of Ohio.
Redd averaged 22 points a
game in the Big Ten as a fresh·
man, but Ohio State tied the
school record for losses with an
8.22 record.
He averaged 19.9 points last
year in the Big Ten and 18.8 this
season for the Buckeyes (22-5),
the top seed in this week's conference tournament in Chicago.
"Sometimes he expects so
much from himself and I think
he's got this mind-set now that
he's always being slighted,"
O'Brien said. "He's not bitter. He
says he uses it as a little bit of
motivation. In his mind, he
wants to have people appreciate
him as being a good player."
Redd's family i8 exploring his
options in the NBA draft. His
father said that if Michael were
to be projected as a top-10 pick,
the 6·foot-6 swingmilD would
likely give up his final year at
Ohio State.
Even if he moves on to the
NBA, however, Redd said he has
already resigned himself to such
annual disappointments.
"It's probably going to happen
if I make it to the next level," he
said.

against the Big Ten's best.

No.6 Wisconsin (16-12, 8-8)
Why they will win: The
Badgers are a quintessential
"bubble team." They're RPI is
higb enough, but their record is
somewhat shabby. They need a
strong showing in the tournament
to solidify their case for an NCAA
bid. Another thing th~y have
going for them is their style of
play. No one wants to face
Wisconsin because teams do not
want to be forced to adjust to the
Badgers' style of play.
Why they won't: Wisconsin got
shafted with the No.6 seed. This
means they have to play four
games in four days, albeit the fIrst
one is Northwestern, that is a
pretty hard thing to do. Knocking
off the likes of Purdue, Ohio State

Why they will win: They are
probably the best No. 8 seed in the
history, albeit brief, of the Big Ten
tournament. These guys are
illinois a year from now. Athletic
and talented, this team could do
what their alter-ego Illinois did
last year and make a run through
the tournament. Who knows, they
might even win.
Why they won't: Michigan's
record in the Big Ten is less than
impressive. At 6-10, they really have
not beaten anyone with a winning
record in the conference except for
Purdue in the Big Ten opener. This
could make for an early exit if they
don't come to play.

9) Penn State (13-14, 5-11)
Why they will win: Penn
State has some pretty good players that no one really knows
about. Jarrett Stephens has a Big
Ten-leading 16 double-doubles on
the season, and Joe Crispin can
hit from anywhere on the floor.
This dark horse looked like a
shoo-in for the NCAA Thurnament
in January, but have fallen off
ever since,
Why they won't: Again, it's
that four-games in four days
thing. It will be really hard for
Penn State to pull that off. I know
I said Penn State has some pretty
good players, but they don't have
anyone to complement them

11) I'western (5-24, 0-16)
Why they will win: They ,
won't. I'd be wasting your time
teIling you reasons why they ...
could. This team is bad.
Why they won't: Let's see. ~
For starters they have won just
once since December and that was I
against non-conference Rice team. > J
They scored just 29 points against I
Michigan State and scored more ,
than 70 just once in the confer·
ence season. Did I mention they I •
had just one player averaging in I
double digits?

Schedule

I'

I

Big Ten Conference
1< •
First Round
Thursday, March 9
Michigan vs. Penn State,l p.m.
Iowa vs. Minnesota, 3:30 p.m.
Wisconsin vs. Northwestern, 6 ~ ,
p.m.
Quarterfinals
,.
Friday, March 10
I r
ruinois vs. Indiana, 11:30 p.m. "
Ohio St. vs. Michigan-Penn
State winner, 2 p.m.
Michigan State vs . Iowa-, <
Minnesota winner, 6:30 p.m.
.
Purdue
vs.
WisconsinNorthwestern winner, 9 p.m.
Semifinals
,"' ,
Saturday, March 11
Illinois-Indiana winner vs. Ohio
State- Penn State-Michigan win•
ner, 1:30 p.m.
Michigan
State-IowaMinnesota winner vs. PurdueWisconsin-Northwestern winner,
4 p.m.
Championship
Sunday, March 12 2:30 p.m.

Monson expects more sanctions ~~.
• The Minnesota
coach said the NCAA will
punish the school more for
an academic scandal.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Trying
to head off more severe NCAA
sanctions, the University of
Minnesota likely will impose more
penalties on its men's basketball
program.
The sanctions, expected within
two weeks, would involve limits
on the number of scholarships the
school could offer basketball
recruits, coach Dan Monson told
the Star Tribune in Wednesday's
editions, The number of scholarships involved - and how many
years each would be unavailable
- hasn't been determined. NCAA
Division I teams are limited to 13
scholarship players.
In October, university President
Mark Yudof imposed a ban on
postseason play this season and
placed the program on indefinite
probation, the result of an investigation into widespread academic
fraud.
The Golden Gophers have two

scholarships available for next
season because of the departures
of Kevin Nathaniel, who left the
team early in the season, and Joel
Przybilla, who quit last month.
The NCAA's infractions committee is conducting its own
investigation of . the academic
fraud allegations that surfaced
about a year ago. The governing
body could hand down more sanctions in the fall.
Mike Glazier, an Overland
Park, Kan., attorney and former
NCAA compliance officer, advised
the university to add the scholarship sanctions.
.
Monson said the forfeitures are
necessary "to try and expedite the
process and get on with the punishment and not drag it on."
Monson was at practice
Wednesday before heading to
Chicago and wasn't available for
comment.
Glazier is expected to present
Yudof with recommendations
regarding forfeited scholarships,
and Yudof would then make a
final decision.
Several administrative changes
have been made in the wake of the

academic fraud scandal.
t"
~
Coach Clem Haskins accepted a I.
$1.5 million contract buyout inl v .. ,
July, and four top officials in the
Men's Athletics Department were
notified their contracts wouldn't
be renewed: McKinley Boston
vice president for student devel- '
opment and athletics; Mar~
Dienhart, men's athletics directori
•
Jeff Schemmel, senior associat~)" J
men's athletics director; and.
Chris Schoemann, director of athletic compliance.
Dienhart resigned in December
rather than wait for his contract
to expire.
Yudof said he hopes the NCAA
will think the leadership changes,
as well as the latest self-sanctions, are sufficient penalties.
J • .. '
"I think what you're trying to do :
is show you're serious and acting
in good faith ," he said. "I would'
think if you look at what we'v'}
done in terms of personnel an
organization - we've turne~ the • ~
place upside down - you would 1',"
think there's enough signs of good
faith that they don't tack on two
more years of probation or some- /:
thing like that."
1<

High expectations for Buckeyes, Spartans
• Both teams expect nothing
more than a national
championship this spring.
By "cy AnnoIr
AssOCiated Press

CHICAGO - Ohio State and
Michigan State don't need to win
a game in the Big Ten tournament.
Ranked fourth and fifth in the
country, they could lose their first
games and still cruise right into
the NCAA tournament. Heck,
they could sit in the stands eating
popcorn all weekend with Joe and
Jane Fan and still be a No.2 or 3
seed.
But after reaching the Final
Four last yearj being one <i the
best isn't good enough fo!, the

Buckeyes or the Spartans.
"Our goal is to win a national
championship," Michigan State
coach Tom Izzo said. "Mateen
Cleaves has said that's part of the
reason he came back. We know
that you've got to be good, you've
got to be lucky and you've got to
be in the right place at the right
time. All those things have to line
up,"
The cosmic alignment begins
Thursday when the Big Ten tournament kicks oft'. The No.4 Buckeyes
and No. 5 Spartans scratched and
clawed their way through the Big
Ten season, ending up as co-champi008 of one of the toughest leagues in
the country,
Win it all this week, and it could
mean one of those all-powerful No.1
seeds in ~e NCAA tourn8lJt!nt.
"If yo-lJ can go tbrouth this

1/1

'l

,. '4f

league and co-champ it and then
go through your postseason tou ~
nament and win that, how much .
more can you do as a member of ' ,
one of the elite conferences?"
Buckeyes coach Jim O'Brien'
asked. "I think that in itself
should give us some considera~
tion."
, ~
The Buckeyes (22-5, 13-3 Big
I
Ten), Spartans (23-7, 13·3) and l '
No. 22 Purdue (21-8, 12-4) aU< J I' \
have byes until Friday's quarterfinals. No. 25 Illinois (19-8, 11·5,
meets No. 18 Indiana (20-7, 10-6J •.
in the fIrst quarterfmal Friday. '
In fIrst·round action thursdaY.'
Michigan (15-12, 6-10) takes onr
Penn State (13-14, 6-11); Iowa '
(13-15, 6-10) faces Minnesota (1215,4-12); and Wisconsin 06-12, 88) phIS Northwestern (5-24, O·
16), .
1
I

r.
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SPORTS
.UConn beats Boston
College In tournament

HELP WANTED

Connecticut, which beat Boston
College 87-58 in the regular season, has
not lost to the Eagles since the 1987-88
season. The 23 straight victories ties
Syracuse's record of 23 in a row over
Seton Hall from 1982 to 1992.
Voskuhl led the Huskies with 16
points and Freeman had 11 . Khalid EiAmin scored 14 points and Albert
Mouring added 12.
Connecticut outre bounded the undermanned Eagles 46-26.
"I just think that our domination
inside on the offensive glass and overall
limited them to one shot and done,"
coach Jim Calhoun said. "That made a
difference in th is game.
"When you're in a tournament like
this, you know, anything can happen ."
And for a while. undermanned
Boston College (11-19), playing without
Injured Big East Rookie of the Year Troy
Bell. had the Huskies on the run .

NEW YORK (AP) - In an up-anddown season for defending national
champion Connecticut, there remains
one constant.
The Huskies always beat Boston
College.
Connecticut (22-8) extended its winning streak over the Eagles to 23 games
on Wednesday with a 70-55 thumping
that was built largely on the backboards.
With Jake Voskuhl and Kevin Freeman
each grabbing 11 rebounds, the two-time
Big East tournament Champions opened
defense of the title decisively.
It was the seventh straight Big East
tournament victory and 10th in the last
11 conference tournament games for
the No. 21 Huskies. who have won tliis
title three of the last four years.

THE Uncoin Belore and After
SChool Program seeks enthuslas'
tic expenenced Child care provld·
ers Call Emlll8 (3t9)358-4006
WANTED

29 people to gel
to tose 30 poundS In the
nell 30 days natural Ind guaranteed. 888-79O-ll351.
$Spaid$$

TELLERS
We hale o;everul Id)er open·
Ings for prok ional, outgoIng. SllIe oriented Indh idu·
als. Prior ca>h handling and
customer o;ervice e~perience
is important. These are year
round posi lion requiring
work over .ummers and
other break periods.

PEAK TIME
$10 per hour
We pay leller. v.orking peak
time hours 10 per hour. We
have Ihe following peok
openJng~ :

Main Bonk - II am 10 2 pm
Monday through Friday
onh Libeny. I :30 to 5:45
& Wedne>day

Tue~oy

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 .Im d(,dcl/if}(' for

IH'W

ads .md canc('l/ations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
un'" you know what you will receive In retum. It IS impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

• CENTS I minute LONG 015TANCE. No monlhlv lee.· no
.w.tch'"!t super low lnternat""",1
,.1..• NOT Internet calhng
WWYI 4C8ntJ nel

50 senous p80Ille to lose weOOht
I..t, live, guaranleed. physician
approved (888)S45-1S24

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
S635 weekly processing mall
Easyl No experience needed Call
1·8QO.426-3085 Ext 4100 24
houri.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SatUrday.' noon and
6 00p rn (medltalJOfl)
321 North Hall
(Wild B,H '. eale)
JOIN peace onencted IncomtshInng community tryll'll to ~ave
.nd raTs. Intelligent Chlkfren. Near
Unr..trsrty 01 lliinots Studen"
welcome 1(800)498-n81
www ChlldrentortheMure com
REMOVE unwanted hell perma·
nently Cllmc 01 E\ectrology .nd
lIser Comotl"""tary Consuna·
IlOna,
in(ormatlon
packets
319):l37.7191 http
1I1omeeerth"nl< neV...ltClloIOgy

1

!~~~B:+~S ~RE

OFTEN
Reg al.. today tnd get • Iree CD
01 coot music and much more
TAKE control Wlight ton prC)-

gram. All nalural and sale For
mora information 1-8n-8n'8376
01 wwwnaturally4u

net

www.tMcommantator.com

BIRtHRjCHt
oHm Fret' P~ncy TtSting
Conlidentilf Counseling
;and uppor1
No appoinlmtnl neassaty

CALL 3J8.8665
118 S, Oinlon • Suite 250

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

APARTMENT painter needed,
very flexible hoUri. 5101 flour
(319)358-8709· dayS. (319)354nos· evenIngs
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be • key to Ihe UnlYeraity's lUlu reI
JoIn
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up sa.68 per hourltl
CALLNOWI
335·3«2 . elCl 4 t 7

Leave name. phone number,
and best lime 10 call
ATTENTION. Fralem"I's, SOIori·
h.s, Clubs . Sludent Groups
Need to earn $1000- 2000 lor a
student organlzallO? CIS. the
ongonal lundraSiBer Since 11195.
hu the sotutoo With an easy
Ihree fIou. lund'a'Slng e..nt Ac·
cepl no Imltallons Dales ara I,ll,
ong quicklyl Contact us lor Imme·
dlat...suits .1 (888)698·1858 or
apply on lone at
lundraia'"llsolUlIOl1S net
BARTENDERS make $1()().S300
per noaht No expenence neces·
lIlY C.II .....en daye a week
(800)981-8168 ext 223

THERAPEUTIC and Auslien
massage (319)354-3536
hnpJiIOIlnav neti-analOlydi

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT "tnge,.tors for rent
Semesl.r rat" Big Ten Aentals
:l37·RENT

CfLLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $59!i/ clay, $291 week.
Traveling thIS weekend?
Aent a pteC8 of mind
Call Boa Ten Rentals 337-AENT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WArT? Start meet'"ll low.
Illig'" tOnight 1·8QO.766·2623
ext 9320.

LOST &FOUND
LOST: soft Ind supple hends
FOUND: Kermrt's Wonderluill!l
Handcream at Faraway. HyVee.
Paul't , New Pioneer. Soap 0pera, ___ kermrts com

NANNIES NEEDED. One year
commitment Great famdoe.· all
East Coasl· Chtcago suburlll.
and mo.. $300. 55001 weel<.
Nanny agency support All ..panses paid Iowa's Modland Nanny t -800·995·9501
PART-TIME coote needed for
child care cenler. experience
with cooklnll reqUired . Pleese
apPly at Love·A·LoI Child Care
Center, 213 5th St.. Coralvdle or
call Jul.. at (319)35 t'()l 06
PART·TIME cook substitute
teacher des". Phone Iowa's
Child Preschool (319)337·9979

ala

BIG MONEY lor reillble 1nd1Vldu·
Flexible hour. Inlervlews
(3t9)338~211

menus Must have access to •

CONSTRUCTION workers pV It.
$8 001 hOUr FteXlble hou.s Need

1:illlf

car (319):l3H1407

CRUISE line entry level on·board
POSitIOnS available. g.eet benefits
Seasonal or year·.ound,
WWYI crulsecareers com
DIRECT CARE STAFF
FuM and pert·llme pelS"","s on lowa City Indtvoauals to USlsl wrth
dally hVWlII skills and ree ••atooal
actlYlU8I Reach For Your Poten·
h..l. Inc Is a non'profrt human
seMCe agency In Johnson County plOVrdlng .lSidentlal and edult
day car. serv.... lor indoviduafs
WIth mantal retardatoo Please
call 35<1 -2983 lor more Inlo.ma·
tlon Reach For Your POlenttal 1$
an EOIAA employer
Onvers

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

KINDERCAMPUS Is lookIng for
part-time teaChIng assistants
(319):l37·5843

PART·TIME coote wanted lor
UPeC Day Cart CookIOg ror 25
Chlldlen ages 2·6 from set weekly

t (~I )329-6434

spoils

INTERNET START·UP
Aexatt needs leaders for e-com·
merce expansIOn. SIan your own
.commeroe business lor less
than $100 Find out how you can
take advantage 01 It
WWYI .... II cOmIepoweryour"te
or contact Terrlal
epoweryoun.l. com

MARTEN TRANSPORT, LTD.
Teame natKled lor decicated run
Brown. Summit to Iowa CIIy
·Drop& Hook
·Top Team Pay
-4500 to SSOO mites per week
1·8QO.395·3331
www marten com

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
·Pan·tlme evenings 57 ()(). 5750{
flour
·Full·lllna 3rd $8 ()(). $9 OQ( hr
Midwesl JaMonal SeIV....
24615 10th SI Coralvlne
Apply betw=~ m or call
FULL-TIME AssIstanl Manager
and part· time sales assocl.tes
needed Please 8PIlIY al Paul
Harns at our Coral Ridge location.

vehicle for grocery shopping duo
hes Hou.s are 10 308 m 10
m M·F Call (3t9)338·

PART·TIME servICeS SIaliOn al'
lendant lor evenings and week·
ends Customer service, slocklng,
and clean.ng duties Independent
and self mohvated person with
minor mechanical knowledge Ap·
ply Auss' Amoco 305 N GllbeI1
730. m· 530
PART·TIME lelephone answe.lng
salViCe operator needed Approxl·
malely t 5-20 flours! week Does
Include evenings Ind weekends
Apply in person
Answer Plus
312 East Cotleoe Street
SUite 205
Call (319)35t-4867 to Inquire
PERSONAL care asslslanl for
adult mate. Leave message.
(319):l38~76- Dan
POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 HR
INC BENEFITS . NO EXPEAI·
ENCE FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
FO, CALL 1-8QO.81J.3585, EXT
1806, BAM·9PM. 7 DAYS Ids, Inc
RESPONSIBLE pelSO/l needed
10 drive young professlOllal
around area FleXible flours
(319)688·9292
SEEKING CAMPUS REp·
Uzonecom looking lor student 1o
market the COOlest coltege website online Excelklnt communica·
tlOn sl<1I1s requi.ed Knowledge
on! off campus hfe and member·
ship/ leade.shlp In cam""s o'ganization preferred Email resume to
edronet Otheuzone.com

HELP WANTED

WORK-.8TUDY
WOAK-sTUDY position available
the Department 01 Mathemat·
Ics Computer dalil tntry and Cler·
SS.5QI flour Musl be
wor!<·study qualified. Contact
Margaret at 335-0709 or alop In
room ! 4 Maclean Hall to apply.
in

Ical.......

HELP WANTED
"500 weetdy polential maitlng
our circulars For onfo call 2039n·H20
APARTMENT Cleaning people
needed. To be on-caJ1 for apart·
ment turnover clales wmtrain as
needed Must heYe own vacuum,
Ind transportatlOO. Other supplies
IHCMdtd. se.OQ( per flour. Iv_
Rentals (319)337.1392.

DOVOU

HAVEASTH~1

on h Liberty. 1:30 10 5:45
Thursdoy and Friday

Regular

Part Time
We have one openi ng for
regular pan time at our
Soul hwe~t Office. Hour. ore
I :45 to 5:45 Monday Ihrough
Friday. Pay is S7.751hr wilh
more for experience and
,'acation and holiday pay,
All position require some
Salurday morning hours,
Completc an app at any of
our branch office. or at the
main bank downtown.

204 E, Wa;hington SI.

-,...

M5RC~
Iowa City, IA 52244
AAlEOE

HELP WANTED
LlFESKILLS, INC., • pnvate.
non'plom human &e1V1C8 organl·
zatlon, has an Immediate opening
ror a IulHu". Supponed CommURity living St<llls Counselor
Dubes Inctude leaching independ·
ent IMng skills The appticant
musl have a BA or BS In a human selY1Ce ralaled r..ld, or
eqUIValent expenence Send reo
suma and relerences to 1700 S
First Avanue. SUite 25E, Iowa
Cny. IAS2240, by 3/15100

One (1)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to ort
and deliver
USPO. campus
mail, and UPS
parcel . Must
have vehicle to
get to work,
valid driver's
license. and
good driving
record. Involves
some heavy
lifling. Position
to start as oon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
as class
chedule
permits between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chri Huber or
Roger lans en
at 384-3802.
2222 Old Hwy
218 South.
I owa City. lA.

HELP WANTED
Aggression Study
The University of Iowa rc!\Carchcr. invite males, aged
21-40 10 panicipate in a re;earch \ludy of aggre~sion and
hoslilily. Qualified participant~ muSI be actively invol ved
in weight lifting andlor bodybuild ing. Panicipanl'
curren tly using performance-enhancing ~ubstances such
as anabolic sleroids are encouraged to inquire.
The ; tudy con .. ist .. of a single visitla .. ting approximately
three hours. Participant will be interviewed and asked 10
fill OU I several que,'ionnaires. Blood and urine will be
collecled. Participants will nlr.o complel e a computer
activil}. Compen~tion is available.
For more information please call

319-335·9584.

DUE TO RECENT
EXPANSION,
MERRILL
RESEARCH &
ASSOCIATES

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great Payl!
Earn 57 to 59 per hour
Day·lime shifts 10 malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid lraining and mileage
Insured Car RequIred

is see king IndIVIduals
10 corduc t telephone
Inlervlews In liS down·
town Iowa CIty office
OU<111[lcatlons include.
exce llenl communlca·
tlon s skIlls . allenlton to
de(<111. slrong work
ethiC. Irt endly, outgoing
personailly. and co mputer keyboard profl'
cle ncy Prior markel
research andlor phone
expe rt ence helpfu l, bul
not reqUired.

MEIIIY MAlDSIIf IOWA em
1311) 351-2411

J\C!

Math and Science
Scoring Project

ACT is looking for people
to assi t in scoring M at h
and Science ponfolios.
Flexible day hour beginning April 3 for 4-5
weeks. $8.30Ihour.
Require f our-year degree
with Math or Science
background and good
Writi ng skills.

MR&A offers
flexible work
schedules Including.
daY(Ime. evening and
weeke nd hours.
MInimum of 20 hrs per
wk reqLII red. Starting
rale $7/hr.
You m<1y complete an
employmen t
appltca llon form at:
125 South Dubuque St,
SUIte 230
Phone: 319·466·9500

For more infamation.
call 337-1505 between
8amand4pm.
Monday·Friday.
ACT " nn Eq...1
OppMunily Emplo)'er

HELP WANTED I

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, 8 .ecog·
nlzed leader In the prOvision ot
complllhensive servlcts for peopte with disabilitieS In Eastern Iowa, haa job oppo~un~les lor enlry
level Ihrough manarment posl·
tlonl . Call Chris a 1·8QO.401 ·
3665 or (319)338·9212.

--.....

1,rl"I'I~Nrl'l f) N!

~~~C~EltERl ~NG~
EXAM INFO CALL I
3585, EXT 1807 SA
DAYS IdSInc

JaviItd 10 pII'tidJtItI
111111 iIft'e5IipdoII
rJ die etrecu rJ

Pn1\';clilJg commu"ity
Ixmkilf8 un';"" jor
olmo.n 100 rfors!

endotoxin on
lung functJon.

Proof and Item
Procwing Operator
(Coro)ville)
Identify and correct OUI
of balance transaclions.
verify correction s.
encode items and call
customers. Must be
detailed. adaplllble and
dependable. Basic math
aptitude and IO. key
experience beneficial.
Hours: 2:00 to 7:00 PM ,
M·F: and occasional
Smurday morning~.

Two visits
requirccI;
rompeosatioll,

We are

I
I

Ina for bright i
als with solid
er skills andlor offICe
clerical skills 10
support our full·lime
employees.
Candidales musl be
able to work at least
20 hours per wee~
between the hou~ 01
8-5 Monday through
Friday. We oller com·
petitive pay, flexib~
hours, aprofessional
working environm~1
and free parking.
For immediate cons~
eration forward YOUI
resume to:

Teller
(Iowa City)
Strong candi date will be
customer·service orient·
ed, friendly and profe sional . IO·key experience preferred. Hours;
).6 pm . M-F: and 3 of 4
Sarurday mornings.
Previous blink experience is not necessary.
Pick up an application
nt any of our offices
or se nd resume and
cover leuer to:

Seabury & Smilhl
Marsh Advantage
America
Human Resources
Departmenl
26t 5 Norlhgate Drive
Iowa City. IA 52240

FAX: 319-351-0603

Part-time
Receptionist/
Clerical
As a port-Hme recepHonlst In our CoraMlle otnce. you
will answer phones, make customer service C()~\oM
other miscellaneous clericot duties. This Is a flexible of·
ternoon poslrton requiring approximately 20 hours per
week. Qualified candidates must possess bask: I<nov,Iedge of computers and excellent customer sef\llce
experience. Great organlzatbnal and cot'TYT1U!1lootio
skills are essential.
Stop In at our Corolvilie office at 520 101h Avenue to II
out on Oppllcot1on or fexword you resume to ourhcml
office: Apptled Systems; Attn: M. 'erwanger, 200
AppUed Parkway,UniverSIty Pork, tL 60466. Fax: 701·
SlA-5943. E-mail: careersOOpplIed.ystems.cOlTl

._---- --

APPLIED
SYSTEMS

The power ro ",.ke yo" more profit.ble.

Professional Scorers

WWW.oppttedsystema.com
EOE

Temporary Positions
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over.40 statewide K-12 testing programs_

fot a

rewards.
automation solutions (0 insun.nce

Software SUpport
Technician

Weoller. competitiYe..,.
and bonof... pIdcop. <""'I""')"
ma,chod iO I (k) pn>&r'Jm, and
re\",ed dross code. 'To join our

As. Software Support
Toc:hnIdan in our CoraMtIe. IA
o!Iia!,jI'OUwItt....-q-..
mtro<blesl-oot problems fer
.... """'""'" vb phone. ThIs is
an ......... technIciI hoIp-dosk
pooidon with opportUnity fer
adv.oncemorc. AppIIana '"""""

Team, nep In If our CoraMtIe
ofI"lC•• no 10th A'fIIMUeto fill

AfIptIod.,..."., Inc.,
Aan:M--....-,

NCS offers a pleasant. team oriented. professional work environment.

, .. Keokuk, 6ro.dw.y,
Croee P.rk Ave.

"'"'"1--.

2OOAppIIod _ " .
UnMnIty hr1<. L 604t6.
Fwc: (7M) SM-st4J.E-moI:

with. ~ in CIJIIDmOr
pononoI cornp..ton.
Expenera with Windaw> b

service m

c..",,@.,...,...,._.c_,

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

a great opportunity for IlDJODe who works at lies. It

City and Coralville area!;.

Route 6eneflte:
Monday through Friday dtlivlll)'
(Keep your weekende FREEl)
collection6
ritr conte5t6 - - WIN CASHI
U' er6ity break5
II ery deadline - 7am
, Sl<tra cashll

>aencles. Our Branch offKe In Coralville
oIse enjoys the camaraderie of picnics.
cookouts and company sports tearns.
See, worklllJ ror a 19·year old
does have its rewards .

• Call 358-4519. fax 358-4550 or
e-mail grosda@ncs.com for
more information.

to employing a diverse work
force . We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The Circulation Department of The D911y Iowan
ha5 op8nlng5 for carriere' routes In the Iowa

ThoUlh still In our teens and vowing,
we've already set the Industry standard
to become the leader In provldina

from 7:30 I.m. to 4:30 p,m,

NCS Is committed

Carriers' Routea

does have its

• Pay rate: $9.00lhr.
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday.
8:00 a,m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Wllk·ln Interviews Monday, March 6th
through Friday, Mlrch 10th

Volunteers are invited to porticipote in
on Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of oge and in good general
health. Compensalion available_
Coli 356-1659 or long Distonce
(800) 356-1659.

eDaiIy

9-year old

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) at
NCS is currently seeking individuals to evaluate student assessments in science, history
and language arts. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background in English. science.
history or related field. we have a job for you.
For more information about our PSC at NCS.
visit our web-site at www.psc.ncs.com.

""II*'ed,NT-"->m
MicrosoIt oerworitIrc ...

droIIMe~!

APP

L

IED

SYSTE

1
5
9
13
17

MS

6

7

10

11
15
19
23

14
18
22

21
Name
Address

12
16
20
24

Zip
Phone
--------------------~--------~---------------------Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1·3 days
4-S days
6·10~ays

95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
$1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.)
$1.35 per word ($13.50 min,)

11·15 days $1 . 8~ per word ($18.80 min.)

16·20 days $2.41 per WOld ($24.10 min,)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min ,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING OAt.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Comm~nicatlons Center, Iowa City, 52242 .
one
Office Hours

~

335·57 or 335·5785
Fax 5·6297

. . . . . .,
• . . -. . . . trill

...-,
tIO~

COIIIIOI wbo ~
IIfJIHIIII)km ~

Hills Banll

If you're looking for
on exciting. cosuol
workplace let us
hear from youl We
have the following
posI!Ion available In
our Coralville. IA office:

• Head Girls' Basketball · West; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Head Varsity Volleyball - West; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Head Boys' Swim· CitylWest ; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Swim · CitylWest; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Inlerpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - TwainlS12.84 hr.
(fluency In American Sign Language and signed
English required. Tutoring of school aged children
an essential function)
• .Ed. Assoc. (ESL) • 4 hrs. day · Longfellow
(Spanish Speaker Preferred)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory· 7 hrs. day · West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound)
. 7 hrs. day - Northwest
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.)· 3 hrs. day
- Lucas
• Night Custodian· e hrs. day - West
• Night Custodian· 8 hIS. day · City
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Weber
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs. day· Lincoln

_,

odIrt tUn birth

The Iowa City
Community School District

currently has the following positions open.

ANTED: 15 cwe .....igl

aat~ ~" ~C~; rsler;~

WILDLIFE JOBS 10
..
INC. BENEFITS G~.~ your w81\1 .
DENS , SECURITY. ~

Hill s Bank and Trust
Company
Human Resource
Depanment
140 I S. Gilben Slreel
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

-ftere'.

RECEPTIONIST lor priv.t. medi·
eel office. Fun·time , benel~a
Send resuma to; Office Manager.
Eye Physicians & Surgeons
S40 e.JenelSOO Suhe 201 .
Iowa City. IA 52245

~~~~ ifELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Thunda,a 8.5
8.4

-

- - - -- _.

~------------- ..

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, towa - Thursday, March 9, 2000 ~~~~~~~~~__________________

lIiij;~',

RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shins. Apply in
parson between 2-4p.m. Unlversl·
ty Athletic Club 1360 Melrose
Ave

NoHId-Mk,

COOK needed, tunch and dinner
shift • . Appfy In person between
2·4p.m. · Unlvarsity Athletic Club
1360 Metrose Ave.

braIdIy ..... wIrh
DO

'II:IIbdonI.

odIadllnblrtb
coatroI who ~

DEUVERY drover wanted. Good
driving record requlrad. 4:30 to
ctose. Apply In person at Hunan
Chinese restaurant, Coralville.
(319)338-8885.

II(IIIoSIIIOIr. f t

IIDited 10 J*tIdPIte

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

ill III iIM5tlptioa
of the efecu of

endoIoxln 00
IUDg fwlctJOD.
Twomits
requlrtd;
COIIIpfILUtloo.

CAMP COUNSELORS wantad
for summer cemp In Michigan.
Teach: swimming, go~ , tennis,
wind surfing. riding. climbing. gul·
tar. crafts. &rmnastics and more.
~~!a.:r $14 on up Visit our web
'NWW.greenwoodscamp.com
Call 888-459-2492 or e-mail
Lwcgwc iii aol.com

ales must be
w ork at lean
Jrs per week
1 the hours ~
nday thrOUgh

Ne offer com.

I pay, flexible
1professional

I environmenl
ree parking.
le diateconsij.
l orward your

sume lo:

try & Smilhi

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUN I SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's sport camp Maine.
Need counselor. to coach all
sports: tennis. basketball. base·
1>;111. hocke,Y. watet Iront , rops • •
rock climb.ng, mountain biking.
golf, BMX, water skiing and more.
Call 1-888-844·8080 or apply .
www.campCttmlr.com
UNIOUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Bucksidn , a pr09ram servIng youth with ADHD, Learning
Disabilities and Similar needs, has
COUnselor. teacher and hea~h
care posijion openings lor the
summer of 2000. Located on a
lake In the Superior National ForeSI near Ely. MN .. the camp is a
tremendous opportunity to develop leadership. teamwork. problem
solving and communication skills.
Salary. room and board, & travel
stipend. Possibty eam school
credit. Contact: (612)930,3544 or
email: bucksklnOspacestar.net

Regional Ho~pilul. in
Dodge ho, the rollowing
time opening>:

Procedures!
I Dlai:~ics Ttc:h
IJ( ARRT regiMered and

current Iowa Iicen\(.
will huve rototing coil.

Technologist
be ARRT regi,tered

and
current l own licen..e.

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS

1Advantage

Imerica
n Resources
partment
orthgateDrive
~y, IA52240
19-351-0603

____,i..

preferred.
ARDMS cenilied in

Trinity Re~ional Hospital
Alln: Joan Kennedy

802 Kenyon

Road

A"" ...

unforgettable.
t
For more Information:

e·mail: keonedj@ihs,Qrg

WIIIADU WNW winadu CQrn
(Boys): 1·800·4-wlnadu

EOE

DAIIIEE wwwdanbee corn
(Girls) : 1-800-392-3752

SUKIIG caring responsible ex-

perianced parHrme nanny lor en-

etgltic Interacti'/e 3-year-oid in
our home (located on bus roul.)

ms.com

5-7 hOInI MelI, timas fleXible .
$10/ hOUr. Relerence required.
(319)338-!579.

Recruiter will be on
ca..,...: Monday, April
3rd·10:00Im-4:OOpIll,
Iowa Mlmorlal Union
Call1/l Danll..·Mlller 259
Camp Wlnadu·Hoo"r 255

EDUCATION
lOVE·A-lOT hes a variety 01 full
and part·time pos~ions available.
Please apply at
love·A·Lot, 213 5th St., Coralville
grcalt Julie al (319)351-0106.

Mt.

DISCOVERY DAY CAMP Is
5ee~ l ng nurturing staff:
Counselors ,ill; well lie speclall!;ts In nature, ropee
course, gymnastics,
drama, tennle, camping,
and swimming .
Intern shipe ava lla!:>le as
well liS office and supervleory poelt lons. Bus drl·
ving positions availal1le
for over 21s.

Call 800-659-4332
or ema il:
Illse(l)campdl5Covcry.com.

BOOKS

PHILOSOPHY
BOOKS
1800MLES

MURPHY·

BROOKFIELD
USED BOOKS
11 ·6 Mon-Sat

INSTRUCTION
MARTIAL ARTS Instruction.
Kenpo and Kall. Small group
training. Combat emphasis. Call
Jay Harding (319)351-4293, leave
message.
SKYDIVE. Lessons. tandem
dives, sky surling.Paradise SkydIves, Inc.
3 t 9-472·4975.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
nesses, homes, cars, and person·

Dodge. IA 5050 I
fax: (515) 574·6683

Fon

of Ch lclI~o's

Northem eut>urt>e.

MASSACHUSmS)

....ns

iOUIIQ Ttc:hnologisl

I ~I Il ..

For reelc::lents

Of 0 the new millennium make
you Iinancially unstable? Busi-

Positions available for
talented, energetiC, and
fun loving studenls as
counselors In III t _
Including Roller
HOOkey and Lacrosse, all
Individual sports such as
Tennis & Golf, Waterfront
and Pool activities . and
specialty activities including
art, dance, theatre,
gymnastiCS, newspaper,
rocketry & horseback
riding. BREAT SALARIES,
room, board. and travel
allowance, June 17th·
August 16th. Enjoy a
great summer that
promises to be

univcn.ity

CAMP JOSS

(WESTERN

011 CMIP\JS INTERVIEWS
and

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

al debts. Give S·W Agency a call
(877)536·1554.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WE PAY CASH t
Wesl Music Is currently paying
CASH lor quality used Band In·
struments.
WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out from the Orion Blue Book
lor musical instruments and
equipment.
We buy. sell. and trade
We.t Mu.lc
(3 19)351-2000.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used corripact discs and re·

cords even when others won't.
(319)354·4709.

TICKETS
· KORN-KORN· KORN
Floor ...t.· l ace value .. up
Red hot Chili Peppers- WWF
Tina Turner· Martina McBride
Ticket Express
(800)817-2820.

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
.. PET CENTER
Tropical fish , pets and pet supplies. pel grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South. 338·8501 .

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER
351 ·1200
- Editing
• Duplication
- Productions
- Presentations
• Special Events
PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
• QUALfTY GUARANTEED ·

PHOTOGRAPHY

Hill'. Camera· Will Trcll·e/

IY d~livt:ry

1" 6

Portraits by Robert

FREEl)

'IN CASHI

lick SprinB'

356-6425

Banner Day Camp
Now Hiring Summer Staff!
• June 14 - August 13 e Excellent
Wages • Lake Forest, IL
(847) 295-4900 or 1-800-726-4901

SUPPORT STAFF

---

---

--

We have job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to ·prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.
We interview and hire daily, so Btop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an application.
.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5x10.
10x20. 10x24 . 10x30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550, 354· t 639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville strip.
24 hour security.
All sizes available.
338-6155.331-0200

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

HOUSING
WANTED

QUEEN size orthopedIC manress
sel Brlls h,adboard and frame.
Never used· sbll In plastic. Cost
$1000. sell $300. (319)362-7177.

LOOKING lor one or two bedroom house lor \I1e Fall. Quiet
neighborhood. Eastside. Pats allowed. Ca. 339 ~834 .

READTHtSll1l

SERtOUS female graduate student w"h 20 LB. adull dog. Loot<·
Ing lor room to rent end 01 May.
(319)568·2341 .

~~~=Ifuaranlees,

E.D.A. FUTON .
Hwv 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville

331~

SMALL ROOM? ??
NEED SPACE???
We have the solulloolll

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337~558

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabfe?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We'va got a store luli 01 clean
used ·furnlture plus dishes.
drapes , lampa and other household Items. All at reasonable pri·
~:.;~ow accepting new consign·
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

APPLIANCES
SELLING microwaves lor only
$29, Seiling hundreds 01 refrigera·
tors starting at $49. Big Ten Rent·
als, (319) 337·RENT.

MISC. FOR SALE
PESTICIDES. weedkiliers cause
cancer and neurologic disordera.
Protect your family Irom toxic
chemicals by deciding not 10
spray. johndceOla.net.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
T,klng open bldl until
Mllrch 1 8tH a.m on

e

1989 GMC 4x4

Sierra
Excellent condition

VI Syrplus CornDyter
openTuesdays 10-6
(318)335-5001

RESUME
QUALI T Y
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1988

'Slrengthen your exisling

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, tran·
scriptions. notary. copies, FAX.
phone answering. 338-8800.

10 min.)

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE

ADI214. SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII $195 with
lall
option.
M·F,
9-5p.m.
(319)351·2178.
AVAILABLE Immediately. One
block from campu.. Includes
lridge and microwave. Share
batn. $255, Includes utilities. Call
(319)354·2233.
AVAILABLE Immediately. West

side location. Each room has
sink. tridge and microwave. Shllre
bath. $245 plus electric. Call
WeOOy at (319)354-2233.
LARGE single wijh hardwood
floors In historical house; cat weicoma; $355 utilities included:
(3 I 9)337-4785.
LARGE single wijh sleeping lolt
overlooking woods; cat welcome:
$325 ulilities Included: (319)3374785.
MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine month
and one year leases Fumlshed
or unlumlshed. Call Mr. Green.
(3t9)337-8865 or IiII out application at 1165 South Riverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN ~D?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well
turnlShed, $285- $310, own bath,
$365. utilities includad. 338·4070.
ROOM available now. Whole lop
floor 01 house. Private bathroom.
Pets negotiable. $2751 month plus
utlltties. Joanne (319)358-0652.
ROOM lor rent lor student man·
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573.
SMALL sln9le: cat okay; Ilexible
lease;
$220
utilities
peid;
(319)337·4785.

OWN room in two bedroom.
Laundry, pool, on bus rOUte.
Close to UIHC. (319)351-6756.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
AVAILABLE now two bedroom.
Quiet neighborhood. Must like
cats (319)341 ·7927.
SPACIOUS one bedroom In nice
three bedroom house. 533 North
Linn . Sublease Immediately, price
negotiable. Free lamp, washer,
dryer. Two conscientious male
roommates. Nice. (319)341-3505.

SUMMER SUBLET

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Thesis formatting. papers.
transcription. etc.

AVAILABLE May 15th. Three
bedroom apartment. 418 South
Van
Buren.
$2501
person.
(319)354'6740.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPP ER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alterations.
20% discounl with student 1.0.
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 112 East Washington Street
Dial 35,.,229.

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA
How will you RELAX after Spring
Break? Session starting March
19th. (319)339·0814 . student
rate.

SPRING BREAK
FUN
2 Silver Creek Colorado condos.
3111· 3118. $800 each. Sleeps six.
HeaHh ckJb. lireplace. kilchenette
(319)351.3664.
t

SPRING
BREAK 2000
CANCUN*JAMAICA
*NASSAU
Space is limited
CALL TODAY 1
800-293- 1443
www.StudemCjty.com

AUTO DOMESTIC

MOVING

11190 Cutlass Supreme. Red.
great cond"ion, dependable . Call
Kryetal $3500. (319)339-7644 .

AVAILABLE May 1St. Two Dadroom condo. Easlside. Carport.
Storage. On busline. $5651
month. (319)358·1634.
AVAILABLE now. OWn room.
Near campus . Laundry. parki:!B'
~~3. Rent negotiable. (319)4 •
FOUR bedroom. Downtown next
to Happy Joe·s. Free parking,

CIA. two bathrooms. (319)338'

SUMMER sublet: Available May
15. Two POSsibly three bedroom
apartment. Rent negotiable. 332
EWashlngton. Can (319)358·
9390 lor details.
THREE bedroom duplex, screen
porch. South Lucas Street. Can
mova in from dorms or ASAP.
(319)341·9660.
THREE bedrooms. two beths.
Downtown. AlC. Iree parking.
(319)887·9868.
TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
Available May ' 13th. Jefferson
Street. (319)887·9262.
TWO bedroom . two bathroom.
Near downtown. Available midMay. $600 pfus electric. (319)358'
6537.
TWO bedroom. Security entrance. Underground parking.
West side. Balcony. (319)3399906.

AVAILABLE April. Two bedroom.
weat side . Close to law school.
$5251 negotiable. (319)358' 0890.
AVAILABLE Mayor June. Nice
bedroom. Near UIHC.
(31 9)339-8069.

two

AVAfLABLE May. One bedroom
apertment olose to campus.
(3 19)337,9182
AVAfLABLE May. Subleas, wrth
IaN option. Large one bedroom
apertment. NC . close to Lawl
medcal.
$489
HIW paid.
13t 9)341.3469.
EFFICIENCY across from Burge.
Available June ht. HI W paid.
(3 t 9)358·7934.
HUGE two bedroom, ""nlllle
May 16th. Call oklY, WID, CIA,
$5751 month, buillne, (319)354'
3792.

A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887-6818 John.

SUBLET: Available May with Fa"
option. Two bedroom w.th WID,
CIA. Westside. Cats okay. Bus
route. Phone (319)337-3351
TWO bedroom, patio, NC . HIW
paid. West side on buslln• .
April 1. (319)688-5136.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
A0I11 2 ROOms. 1. 2, bedroom
apartments Close 10 8urge M-F,
9'5. (319)351-2178
AMOS. Enloy the quiet and reo
t"" in the pool In Coralvill • . Elfi·
. clency, one bedroom. two bedroom. Some with lireplace and
deck. Laundrv lacltity, 011 street
parking lot. swimming pool, water
paid. M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.
ADI308 Efficiency, 1 bedroom, 2
bedroom, 3 bedroom. Across
Irom Burge Hall. HI W paid. M·F,
9·5. (319)351 -2178
A0I412 Rooms. 1 bedroom, 2
bedrooms on Linn Street. walking
distance to campus. water paid.
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.
ADlS07 1, 2, 8 3 bedroom apartments on Linn Street. Walking
distance to campus. HI W paid.
M·F. 9-5, (319)351·2178.
ADlS 16 Efficiency & 3 bedroom.
Parking In back. large units. M· F,
9-5, (319)351 ' 2178,
ADI58O. One and two bedroom.
Oft Dubuque Street. Quiet. parking. laundry facility. OfW. CIA.
pets allowed, M-F. 9-5. (319)351'
2178.
A0I715 Rooms, I bedrooms,
walking distance to downtown,
off·st,eet perl<ing. All utll.~es paid.
M·f. 9·5, (319)351 ,2178.

IS foIOW SIG NING
FALL t.:EASES ON
A
ElqI,

EAST AND WEST
CITY AND

SIDE IOWA

CORAL.VIl. J,.E

TWO,

it-l ~ EE AN D

FOUR 6 E:Of'lOOM
STYL.e:S AVAIL,AB l-E

STI'~TINO M AY

I5

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

TWO bedroom. Laundry, pool, on
bus route. close to UIHC.
(319)351-6756

A0I128. Kitchen. efficiency, one
bedroom, Across from Pappa;ohn
Bu.lding. Close 10 the Pentacrest
~6. paid. M.F, 9·5. (319)351 .

TWO bedrooms. Close to UIHC.
H!W paid. NC. Dishwasher. laun·
dry lacilitles. oN'street parking. No
pets (319)354·6838.

AD#1 4 I bedroom. Downtown,
security building.
micro·
wave. WID lacility, M·F, 9·5,
(319)351 -2178.

om,

LAAOE one i)adroom aublet.
Avellable Jun,. S525, 8t 6 S.Clin·
ton. (319)337'4541 .
LAIIQE one bedroom. Thr" mi·
nut.. to downtown. $.(20 utIlNI,.
Included. Available JlMle 1.
(319)31-0092.

,r---- --

P\.EASE VISIT OU"
WEe SITE AT
~'T1t . COM

FALL
1, 2. and 3 bedroom apartments.
Close to U Of I and downtown.
Showroom open: 10S m.·7:00p.m.
M- TH.: 1OS.m.· sp.m Frl.; and
12:00p.m.- 3p.m. Saturday 8
Sundar at 414 East Market Sireet
or cal (319)354.2787. Call lor
Spring Break hours.
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bathroom apartments wi1h balconies.
underground par~lng , laundry fa·
cllhles, eat·in kHchens. MUst seel
$503· $695 without ut.lities Call
351-6391 .
LOOKINO lor e flace to live?
www.houslngtO .net
Vour move off campuSI
LANDLORDS list properties Iree.
Now accepting Fall listings. TENANTS, HAVE pETS, or clln't lind
the parlect rental? 28 efficiencies!
one bedroom. $310, 600; 3D. two
bedrooms. $363' 1095: S· three
bedrooms, $559· 905. Renlal Locatora. Small One time tree.
(319)351-2114.
SPACfOUS one bedroom apert·
ment lor Immediate sublet whh lall
option. ConvenlenUy locatad on
4 t Valley Ave. 112. Near hosphal.
dental, Carver. PrillBte entrance
with plenty parking. 54651 month
and electrIc. (319)351·8404.

FALL RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
E"lclencl •• : $327-$487

1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $899·$1110
4 BRs: $1020·$1292
5 BR hou''':
$1480·$1212
• BR hou...:
$1680-$1920
AI/locations within walk·
ing distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location .
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at
htlpjt1lomepage.av. ~

Cli1466-7491 to make
8{JfJOintmenlS for Shpw/(IgS.
'1

DUPLE X. Four bedrooms, up and
down. Afl uli l~les paid. Church St
August. (319)338-4774
EAST side. three bedroom, gerage, NC. Share WI 0 No pets.
August (319)338-4774.
LARGE three bedroom duplex.
Areptace. gara~e . AlC, 1 112
~tt No pets. ugust (3191338,
TWO bedrooms. 10 blocks (rom
Pentacrest. Off·Slreet perking
Nice. No pets. WID. CIA. June
1st. (319)388-6059- Davenport

email:
sloatgOmall devenport k12 ia us

CONDO FOR RENT
BENTON Menor. Two bedrpom
New carpat. new peint, AlC. dISh·
washer. mocrowave. (319)364·
7631.

TWO bedroom. 1550 South Gilbert Street. Apt #3. Near Aidi.
Available now. $4951 OBO. HI W
paid (319)353·5085.
Br.nd new 2 btdroom 2
bilthruom condo•. Ne,er
btfore offered. No , tep'!
Elevator for ea.,y acce,~.
undergroond parling. Huge
billconie,. >ome with ".Ik.
in p;lntrie, and more. Fron!
S995/mnnth P(Mible
, lion term rental,. Call
Vun Dyle at 321

WESTGATE VILLA has a two
bedroom sublet available April
15t. $575 Includes water. Laundry
on·site. 24 hour maintenance.
Call 351·2905.

•

'1

ADI22 Efficiencies. Kit, on Gilbert. close to campus and downtown M·F. 9-5, (319)351·2178.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

A0I42O 1 bedroom On linn
Street. water paid, M-F. 9·5,
(319)351-2178.

A0#426. Three bedroom apertment, two bathrooms, Drw, CIA.
park.ng, taundry facUity. M·F. 9-5.
(319)351 -2187.

AUGUST 1st. One bedtoom
house across from MedlcaV Den·
tal complexe. HeaV electric paid
One
parking
space. $550.
(319)337-5156.

CORALVILLE. Large three bedroom recently recfecorated, off·
street parking, WID hookups, eat·
In khchen. Avallabte August 1st
$610 plus ut.lrtles (319)354-4537
or (319)33t ·8986.

AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A·lrame chalet; .cats
welcome: $735 utilttles. NG Included. (319)337-4785.

A0I514 East side 1 bedroom
apartment. Off·street parking.
WID facility. M·F. 9·5 . (319)351 .
2178.
ADI605 1 bedroom. Close to
downtown, HI W paid. M·F. 9·5,
(319)351'2178
A0I731 Large efficiency. Offstreet parl<ing, close to a bus tine,
M-F. 9·5, (319)351·2178
AVAILABLE immediately. One
bedroom apartment at Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1·80. 5475 plus
~~ic . Call '1endy at (319)354.
CORALVILLE, quaint large one
bedroom In older triplex. HI W
paid. Pels negoliable. (3t9)3384774.
EFFICIENCY
sublet.
$3401
month. HI WJaid. Perking. Bus~~O. Near
al·Man. (319)353FALL: Older house: charming
one bedroom plus study; cats
welcome; $6 15 utilities Included:
(319)337·4785.
FOR FALL: Clean. quiet. closein 433 S Van Buren $460/ HIW
paid. Free parking. No smokers
No pets. Relerence • . 35, -8098;
331 ·3523; 351-9498.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fallle.llng
One badrooms and efficiencies
407 North Dubuque- 21elt
202 Fairchild Street- 1 ten
211 East Church- 1 left
312 Easl Burlington
Unk\ue, nice 1-5 minutes to campus. $375-$499 without utilities.
(319)354'2787.
LAR GE one bedroom In older
house. Close to campus. 5486
plus electric. No pets. Open 1m·
mediately. (319)466-7491 .
ONE bedroom apertment, close
to doWntown. Available now.
$400/ month to July 31 . One bedroom ar.artment, 1721 Muscatine
Av.ilab e now. $4001 month 10 Ju31 . Near bus route. Call
319)354·2203 days: (319)338·
516 evenings.

~

ONE bedroom CoralVille. $4151
month. Available April 1st. Bus·
line. (319)354·S457.

HOUSE FOR RENT

FALL LEASING NEAR U of t
923 E.COLLEGE· 2 LEFT
409 S.DODGE
637 S.DODGE· 1 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Newer, nice three bedroom, two
bathrooms Eat·in kitchen, perk·
Ing. laundry. 1100 square feet.
Free shullie routa. $660· $775
plus utilities. Call 351·8391 .
FALL: three bedroom apertment
In older house; cats welcome:
$945 utilhles Included: (319)337·
4785.
GREAT LOCATtONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON- 2 LEFT
412 S.DODGE· 3 LEFT
511 S.JOHNSON-1 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON
Huga throe bedroom, two bath·
rooms. Eat-in kijchen, laundry.
parking. Near Iree shuttle route.
Approximately 1100 S<juare leet.
$775· $817 without ut.ltt,es Call
351 ·6391.
IMMEDIATE possession only:
Four bedroom apartment In older
house; cats welcome, utilities In·
cluded: (319)337·4785.
NEWER four bedroom. Ctose to
campus, (319)358-7139.
SIGNfNG leases for August 1st.
on large three bedroom apart·
ments at 409 South Johnson.
$750 plus ulilities. Need relerences. (319)351 ·7415 leave message.
THREE bedroom apanment. Fall
sublease. Great location . Reason·
able rent Call (319)688·9848.
VERY CLOSE to VA . UI Hospi·
tals. One block Irom Dental Sci·
ence Building, Three bedrooms.
$790. $820. $8801 month plus utll·
ities. Two free park.ng. No smok·
Ing. AU9ust 1. (319)351·4452.
WESTGATE VILLA has a three
bedroom sublet avarlable April
1S1. $735 includes water. Laundry
In building. Oft-street parking 24
hour maintenance. Call (319)351 2905.

ONE bedroom in house. Close 10
campus. Laundry and garage.
Two baths First month free .
(319)366-4970.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

ONE bedroom . downtown. new
carpat. Available Immedlalely.
$4601 month piuS deposit. Call Gl·
na (319)338-0664 .

SPACIOUS one bedroom. $4441
H!W paid. Pets allowed. Buslina.
Available March 25. (319)341·
7962, sublet.

AVAfLABLE April 1st. One bedroom. Near downtown.· 515 College Street. $5301 month. HI W
paid. (319)339-0324.

VOLVOSItI
Star Motors haa tile largest selec·
tion of pre·owned Volvos in , asl·
ern Iowa. We warranty and serv·
iee what we sell. 339-1705.

SPACIOUS, very nice. two bedroom apartment. Pets anowed.
Cali (319)339·8411 .

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

TWO BEDROOM townhomes
from $449. Can (319)337·3103

ONE room In two bedroom apert·
ment. $2381 month. June t st· July
31st. Femal~ grad or professional
preferred.
Sunny.
hard·wood
floors . close·ln. on busllne.
(319)358-1349.

AUTO FOREIGN

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Compeny
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354·8277

OWN bedroom in three bedroom
condo. Westside Drive. 5250/
month, No utilitie • . WID. dish·
washer, IIreplace, pello. CIA, ca·
ble. Available ImmediatelY. No
smoking. Grad! profesSional.
(319)338·8101 , (319)335·5319.

TWO bedroom apertment In private wooded setting, near Hancher. Large deck over· looking wood·
ad ravine. Available immadlately.
$5001 month (319)358-9711.

3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

MUST sell. Hyundal Elantra GL
1995. 66k miles. In great oondi·
tion. 4-cylinder, t .8 lije... lutomatlc, silveri metallic gray color.
Brand new Sony AMlFM cassene,
Ilres, and balte~, cruise control.
539951 obo. (3 19)826·7831.,

FALL leasing, efficiencies. 1 and
2 bedrooms available Call HOdge
Construction lor rates and locations (319)354'2233.

PARKSIDE MANOR has a two
bedroom sublet available April
1st. 5560 Includes water. Close to
library and Rec Center. Call
(319)338-4951.

SHORT term. Quiet fully lurnish·
ed efficiency. Accommodating
University prolesslonals. Equip
kitchen, laundry, ulilitles provided.
No smoking! pets. $5001 $800 de·
pending on duration. (319)356·
6325.

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Barg Auto Sales.
1640 Hwy 1 West. 3366688.

TYESPAYS
10am.epm
(311)353-2881

ONE bedroom apartment .one
block to Dental SChool. Cambus
line. Covered parking. Available
611100. Call 351·8404 Or 354·
4520.

NEAR Coral Ridge Mati. Water
paid. $4651 month, Sublet available April 1st- July 31st. (319)341 7948- Salva tor• .

ONE bedroom close-In. Fall 0ption. 433 S.Van Buren. May
PAID. $440 a month, HIW paid.
No smokers. No pets. Releren'
ces. 351·6098: 331·3523.

CASH for compulers. Gilbert St.
Plwn Company. 354·7910.

FOR SALE: 1995 black Volkswagen Jena II GLS sedan. 5·spaed,
NC , PS, PW, PL. AMlFM cas·
sene and CO. Sunroof. Ultra
clean , well maintained. $9600.
(319)338·0184 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HUDSON Street Qualnl small
two bedroom HI W paid. Aprrl
Pets okay (319)338-4774

LEASING
FOR FALL

AVAILABLE April 15th. Efflciency. HI W peid, NC . on busilne
$3501 month. (319)354-0929.

Besl used compulsr
prices In lown

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

FALL: cheerful. spacious: in
basemant ot house three blocka
from downtown; cats welcome.
$595 utilittes Included; (319)3374785.

RUSTIC efficiency with sleeping
loft; cats welcome ; $430 utilnies
Included: (319)337·4765.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION

COMPUTER

784 • 335·5785

6065.
ONE bedroom available June and
July. Eastside, two blocks rrom
campus.
Perking
available.
(319)466·0386.

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
trUCks or vans. Quick esllmates
and removal. (319)679-2789.

AUTO FOREIGN

omin,)

Classifieds

AVAILABLE early May. Two bedroom, 1 112 bath. Parl<lng, laundry. North Linn, (319)337·4991 .

CASH paid for used /unk cars,
frucks. Free pick Up. B II's Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351.0937.

TWO piece sola. L-ehapad, Nnd
oolor. folda out to small . Ieeper.
(319)339·0280.

...,0 ....... ,.0'\.1 .01 ... ,.

ADI214 Sleeping rooms, close to
campus. All ull1rties paid. Ottstreet
parking.
M-F.
9·5.
(3t9)351·2178.

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edit·
ing. anyl all word processing
needs. Julia 358-154~ leave
message.

1889 Oldsmobile. Silver, 4-door,
AMlFM cassette. NC . Cruise. tl~ .
power seating. $16001 obo.
(319)351-5517.

USED FURNITURE

II) min,)

Daily Iowan

SUBLET: Availabte now, own
bedroom In three bedroom, close
to UIHC, laundry, parking Call
Beth (319)486·0063

U STORE ALL
Sell storage unlIS from 5x10
•Security fences
-Concrete bulld.ngs
·Steet doors
Coralville' lowl City
locl tlonal
337·3506 or 33 1-0575

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS.

utilities paid. June 15 possession.
(319)338-0870.

Active Member Prolesslonal
Association of Resume Writers

WORD
PROCESSING

We're here to help!

S220, close to campus. Cooking,

OWN room In Iwo bedroom Rent
$1801 month plus 112 utllijles.
Free cable. Free telephOne.
(319)3534729.

WORD CARE
(319)338,3888
Professional resumes since 1990

ADI83O. Two bedroom. laundry
facility, off·strest perking. CIA.
some with deck.. M·F, 9-5.
(319)351-2187.

atout :JuttUinr
'lour aparf,nenl.

ROOM FOR RENT

materials
'Compose and design your
resume
'Write your cover leners
'Develop your iob search stralegy

35 4 ·7 82 2

TWO BEDROOM

, not too eart, to :Jtarl

THREE to four bedroom hou.."
around August 1, near campus
Pets allowad. Call (319)341-9215.

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only C. rllfled Prof•• ,lonal Relume Writ.... will:

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

78
d

Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

SUBLET available 411 . HI W paid:
NC, laundry. off·streot parl<ing,
close to UIHC; on buslins. $3951
month. (319)358-0522, leave
message.

TWO BEDROOM

351-0322

AlC, near UIHC. Ouiet. OW.. Fall
or Summar. Water inctuded.
(319)339·8089.
A0I316 2 bedroom. Heat & water
peld. M-F. 9·5. (319)351 ·2178.
ADlS24 2 bedroom apartment.
Oft-.treet parking, above restaurant, HI W paid, laundry lacility.
M-F, 9-5, (319)351·~178 .
A0I935 2 bedroom, near new
mall, garage, Drw. CIA, water
paid. M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown, best locationl One
and two badroom, two bethroom
apanments lor August. One mi·
nute to campus. Lots 01 parking.
500· 900 square leet. Balconies.
laundry.
5503·
$769
plus
ulil~les. Call354·2787 .

FALL LEASfNG DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 408 S.GILBERT
One aod two bedroom , two bathroom apartments. Underground
parking, balconies· (two bed·
rooms), laundry, eat·ln kitchen.
5603· $720 without utilities. 3542787.
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Locltlon. near N. DubuqUi St.
S17 Ea,t Fairchild· 1 left
813 North Gilbert
322 North Van Buren· 4 left
Newer 900 sq. n., parking. laundry lacillties, near cambus! shul·
tie, $598· $632 without utilttles.
Call (319)354-2787.

AVAILABLE Apltl I . Three 'bed.
room house. Ctose to school • . No
pets. $9001 month. Call 'after
5:3Op m. (319)338·0475.
BEAUTIFUL four bedroom. Near·
Iy new. NC , garage. 3·112 bath·
rooms. Prolessionat etmospbere.
Coralville. No pelS. August.
(319)338·4774 .
FALL leasing. Five bedroom
house at Herbert Hoover Hwy &
1-80: Gas fireplace. Baaut.tul settrng. $1750 plus ulilities. Call
Wendy at (319)354·2233.
FOUR bedrooms. 2 Nonh Governor. No smoking. No pets. $12501
month (319)337-5022.
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
lour bedroom, two bathrpom.
Hardwood 1I0ors. ASAP. No pets.
(319)338·4774.
HOUSE lor rent. Seven bedroom.
two bathroom. Backyard. deck
and hot tub. Close to campus
$22001 month. (319)338-2635, al·
ter7p.m
LANDLORDS. Ust propertieS
free. Now accepting Fall tlstlngs.
TENANTS. HAVE PETS, or can't
find the perfect rental? Over 3O~
hOuses and duptexes. Hours: M-F
1I -6: Fe~: one month. $49: two
months. $59: three months. $691
$$ back guarantee. Rental Loca·
tors (3t9)351-21 t4.
SUMMER sublet Fall option.
Available June 1st. Four bedroom
house . 336 South DOdge St.
(319)338·1167.
THREE, FOUR, AND SIX bedroom houses . Ott-street perking
Neal downtown. (319)a54-2734.
WESTSfDE. Four bedroom. fireplace, NC. garage, three bathroom, Professional atmosp"ere.
August. (319)338-4774.

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom
condo for sale by owner. $53,000.
(319)338.()312.
FSBO two bedroom. two bath
condo. Five minute walk 10 UIHC
Ten mlnules to law building. Ga·
ra90. $94,000. (319)356-6262 or
(319)354-1104.

HOUSE FOR SALE
7 year Old. 2·story duplex in Cor·
alville. Close to UI Hospilal Good
nei9hborhood. 4·bedrooms. 2 112
bath , 2 car garage. Walk out fin·
ished basement. Asking
$111 . 9001 OBO. (319)354-0426.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
-14x70. three bedroom, one
bathroom $19.900.
2000
-28x44 Ihree bedroom. Iwo bath·
room, $33,900.
Horkhelmer Entarprl... Inc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazleton , Iowa.

REAL ESTATE
Hell Mall retail space lor rentj Call
(319)338·6177 ask lor Lew or
leave message

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

® 319-337-31 O~

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
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NBA ROUNDUP

Griffin's scoring key for No nude exit for Rodman

Hawks, 'but not a given
IOWA HOOPS
Continued from Page IB
and 20 against both Michigan and
Illinois.
Alford called Griffin "as good as
any 0 n e
through
the
Big Ten season," but was
apprehensive
about Griffin
putting up the
numbers
he
did
against
Penn State.
"That 36 is
nice, but it is
going to be in
Griffin
Minnesota's
locker room all week," Alford said.
Iowa dominated most facets of
the game against Minnesota on
Feb. 27, but the Hawkeyes know
they cannot rest on their previous
laurels against the Golden Gophers.
Minnesota's freshmen Shane

Schilling and Ryan Wildenborg
are still not the caliber of players
that Joel Pryzbilla and J.B.
Bickerstaff are, but Alford said
the pair had improved since the
last time the two teams met.
"Those two are making the most
out of the opportunity that has been
given to them," Alford said. "They
are feeling more comfortable in
there and we must pay more atten·
tion than we did last time to them."
Both Alford and Minnesota
coach Dan Monson know the road
they will have to take to get to
Sunday's game is going to be
extremely difficult.
Last year, Illinois won threestraight games to reach the championship game, but no other No.6
- No.11 seed has ever won a Big
Ten Thurnament.
"I told Dan we screwed up
enough that we have to face each
other again," Alford said.
01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwketlyGblue.weegulowa.edu

Smoltz looks to return again
SMOLTZ
Continued {rom Page IB
The diagnosis of a torn medial
collateral ligament came Tuesday
night after an MRI exam. Smoltz
joined Ligtenberg, Odalis Perez
and two minor leaguers as Braves
pitchers with the same injury in
r~cent times.
"I've been through 80 much that
in a weird way, this was a relief. I
h d to get the surgery in order to
be able to pitch another good, solid,
three to four years," Smoltz said.
"1 still enjoy pitching," he
adjled. "If I didn't, this would be a

retirement speech. And it definitely is not."
Smoltz was 11-8 with a 3.19
ERA in 29 starts last season. He
is 157-113 in his career and has
been the Braves' most effective
postseason pitcher, going 12-3.
One of those October defeats
came last season, when the New
York Yankees beat him to finish a
World Series sweep. Smoltz
helped Atlanta win its only Series
championship in 1995, then won
the 1996 Cy Young by going 24-8.
"There's nothing that's going to
replace having No. 29 on the mound
in a big game," said third baseman
Chipper Jones, the NL MVP.

RODMAN
Continued from Page IB
came in the game he missed
because of the suspension.
"I enjoyed getting to know
Dennis as a person and enjoyed
coaching him," coach-general
manager Don Nelson said in a
statement. "He was brought
here to help us make a playoff
run, which obviously hasn't
happened. Therefore, it is in
the best interest of the organization to play our younger
players
throughout
the
remainer of the season."
Rodman did not immediately
comment. His Los Angelesbased publicist was preparing
a response.
The stint in Dallas is the
shortest of Rodman's career. He
lasted 48 days with the Los
Angeles Lakers last season.
Rodman grew frustrated
because he'd only been on a losing team once before in his 14year career. Still, as a Dallas
native he should've known
what he was getting into with a
team that hasn't had a winning
season since 1989-90 - so long
ago that Rodman didn't have
any tattoos then .
Rodman may have tried forcing his way out by slamming
Cuban following a 101-86 loss
to Seattle on Tuesday night.
"He doesn't need to be hanging around the players like he's
a coach or something," Rodman
said. "That's like Jerry Jones,
and it's dumb. That's why the
Cowboys went down. He needs
to be the owner, step back and
put people in who can get this
team in the right direction."
It was a sharp turn against a
boss who had jeopardized his
bid to buy the team by buddying
up to the league's biggest thorn.

_~' 2 Live Crew
U.'lln BI" 121 i
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What the heck?! ,
Myway, much like V
and those who want

Stackhouse, Grant start ~
new era with a win
Kelly

Cuban had personally wooed
Rodman and gave him permission to skip practices and show
up late for games. He even
became Rodman's landlord, letting him live in a guest house
until the league ended that deal.
Cuban said he "absolutely"
considers Rodman still his
friend.
"I think the world of Dennis,"
he said. "He is a great competi·
tor and rebounder."
The
Mavericks
play
Minnesota at home Thursday
night. Attendance surely won't
be as high as it had been with
Rodman wearing No. 70.
Rodman was thrown out of
his second game for sitting
down on the court. He berated
officials, then left the court
slowly, drawing a one-game
suspension and $10,000 fine.
He was thrown out of his
next home game for taunting
Utah's Karl Malone and again
lingered on the court. He was
fmed $3,500 that time.
Fans loved it all. They
brought signs to cheer him and
lined up to buy Mavs jerseys
with his name and number on
back. Many will be disappoint·
ed to miss seeing him with his
latest hairdo: blue and green,
just like the team's colors.
Ever-changing hair patterns
and a postgame jersey toss into
the stands brought Rodman
more attention than any other
player who averaged 7.3 points
for their career.
Self-promotion is what made
him stand out - like the time
he showed up a~ a book signing
wearing a wedding dress. If
this is the end of his career,
Rodman will have left without
fulfilling what he said was his
baskeLball fantasy: leaving the
court naked.

• Jerry Stackhouse led the
way in George Irvine's debut
with the Pistons.
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP)
- Jerry Stackhouse scored a
career-high 40 points and Grant
Hill added 27 points and 10
assists Wednesday night as the
Detroit Pistons started the
George Irvine era with a 130-116
victory over the Denver Nuggets.
The game marked Irvine's
coaching debut for Detroit after
he replaced Alvin Gentry, who
was fired on Monday. Irvine, who
has already said he doesn't want
the job permanently, is expected
to coach for the rest of this season.
Denver also finished the game
with a temporary coach as John
Lucas took over after Dan IsseI
was ejected in the third quarter.
Stackhouse went 13 of 21 from
the floor, ihcluding six 3-pointers,
and hit all eight free· throw
attempts in 34 minutes.

Celtlcs 112, Bucks 101
BOSTON - AntOine Walker scored 30
points, pulled down aseason-high 19
rebounds and had 10 assists to lead Boston
to avictory over the Bucks.
It was the fourth triple·double of Walker's
career and his first since Feb. 1, 1998,
against the Houston Rockets.
The victory was Boston's second straight
after the Cellics dropped 12 of their previous
15. The Bucks have lost eight of their last 10
games.

76ers 107, Grizzlies 90
PHILADELPHIA - Philadelphia's Allen
Iverson and Toni Kukoc each scored 20
points to lead five 76ers in double figures in

Pardeko
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See the group ofl
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DetrOit's Grant Hill drives throu"
the hole lelt by Denver's Nick VI .
Exel and Chris Gatling Wednesday. I
a 107-90 win over Vancouver.
Kukoc's 20 points and nine assisls were
bolh his best since coming to the 76ers in a
midseason trade with Chicago. George
Lynch had 19 points and 10 rebounds,~
Ralliff had 16 points and MaN Geiger added
13 points for the Sixers, who have now WOO
four in arow and seven straight over
Vancouver.

t

Nets 115, Trail Blazers 103

I

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Coming oft
their mosllopsided loss of the season,
)
Portland ptayed with a lack of energy and
cohesiveness to tose to New Jersey. the
11th-ptace team in the East.
Portland fell behind for good less than six ,I
minutes into the first quarter, trailed by 14~ -I
halftime and by as many as 2S in the third
quarter to lose for the third time in four
games - making it the Blazers' worst
stretch of the season .
Stephon Marbury led New Jersey with 24
points, 13 assists and seven rebounds.

Anderson hopes consistency improves for spring
MEN'S GOLF
Continued from Page lB
l>lay regularly at the four spot
with the fIfth wide open.
The final spot is what Anderson is
looking forward to watching the
most, with four freshmen vying to
make the field of five. Mike Tapper,
Bo Anderson and Erik Feldick all
saw playing time during the fall sea8Qn and will compete for the final
spot along with Aaron Krueger.
Anderson did not rule out
~xperimenting with his lineup on
occasions should several of his

younger players begin to perform
well.
"The competition for spots will
make us a much stronger team,"
said Anderson.
The key to the season will be
how consistent the team can play.
The Hawkeyes highest finish in a
large field during the fall was fifth
at the Xavier Invitational, and
Anderson attributed that to off
days by some of his play~rs .
"We always had three good
scores and two bad ones," said
Anderson, "and we had to take
one of those bad scores which
brought us down."

Anderson said a difference of a
few strokes per match kept the
Hawkeyes from finishing high
and resulted in middle·of-thepack finishes .
Anderson would like to see his
team finish in the' top five of every
tournament this spring, something
he feels they are very capable of
doing. In order to do that, he will
stress course management and a
conservative approach to the game.
"We can't stand on the first hole
and say we're going to shoot a 68
today," said Anderson, "and still
believe that when we're playing
poorly. "We have to learn that par

is a good score and is what keeps
us in good position to make things
happen."
As far as the Big Ten is con·
cerned,
Anderson
said
Northwestern is by far the confer·
ence favorite but after the
Wildcats the race is wide open.
"Not everyone is even," he said,
"but there are a lot of good players
in the conference."
Iowa will conclude their spring
season with the Big Ten tournament in West Lafayette, Ind., May
5-7.

•
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Continued from Page IB
members had male coaches in
bigh school.
Junior Mary Berdo, a native of
WJlshington, Iowa, said if Iowa
decides to go with a male coach,
the team would have to adapt to
the'minor differences.
"My head coach in high school
was male and he was going to put
people in there who were performin& not like coach Lee didn't, but
r remember that was a big thing,"
Berdo said. "Sometimes female
coaches have a tendency to play

more on the emotional side in
some of the experiences that I
have had, but guys don't really
care. They are just going to put
the five in there who deserve to
play."
On the other side of the coin,
sophomore Jerica Watson has had
female coaches most of her life.
She was only coached by males
when she was playing ball for the
Amateur Athletic Union.
"Honestly I learned more about
work ethic ~nd all from my female
coaches than I did from my male
coaches at AAU," Watson said.
"Coach Lee was really hard on us
in that department and she prob-

ably had more of a male coaching
style than I have ever had before.
So, it probably would be a little
different for me."
Both players said that the
change would be a minor .
ment to the team, but the mdiVldual player attention is something
that Berdo feels could make or
break this team next s~ason.
"The new coach Will need to
come in a"nd know ?u~ personnel
very well, Berdo SaId. Coach Lee
knew every one of us so well and if
you get the wrong kind of person,
team chemistry will be gone and
we will not be effective."
The number of male and female
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the alley
~ 13 S. Li nn St.
Iowa City

01 sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be
reached attbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

.Players notice different coaching styles in male, female coaches
MALE COACHES

open
.

coaches in the NCAA a~e abo~t
even now, however the BIg Ten IS PANKO CmCKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD •
BLT'
without a male coach. Indiana's
Jim Izard was fired by university
officials last week, following a dis·
AIRLINER STYLE
appointing 10-18 season. He had
MEDIUM THICK
coached there for 11 seasons.
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
"I never really heard of anybody
". TracIItIon etTlle Unlvertltyof low_ Since 1844"
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE
making a big deal out of having •
male coaches and I do not think it ~
for March 9 M rch 15
would not be a big problem" ~
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Bowl $3.45
Cup $1.95
~
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CJ~m Chowder
•
t e s. ra egJes a a~ an no dn
Chili _Sprinlded with grated cheddar cheese and chopped onions
e~otlOns, the~ I think everybo y •
Fresh French Onion soup . A classic light recipe with a baked golden
~
Will be happy.
brown pastry topping. (Bowl only) ........................................................... .5a.95
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APP2l'IZER: Popcorn Chicken . Now on our regular menu .................................... ;.. .$3.95
ENl'REES:

' •

fled
Chicken or Beef Burrito Gnnde • A big 13" flour tortilla stu "
with beans, chicken or beef, tomato, lettuce, onion and cheese. Served
with sour cream, salsa and guacamote - Now on our regular menu .....SS.95
Seafood Tortellln! - 3-color tortellini pasta with shrimp and scalJops

.

.

:~ ~~~~i:..~~~:.~.:~ ~~~.~.~.~~~.: ~~~ ~~.~ .~~~.~.~~.~~.~.$8.45
Old-Fashioned Chicken Salad - Chunks of chicken breast mixed with
our special mayonnaise concoction in an old· fash ioned Chicken salad,
served alone or as a sandwich, with a plate of fresh seasonal fruit .......$6.75

THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF
Revived Rueben • One of the Airliner'S treasured traditions, oun is
thinly sliced corned beef with sauerkraut, swiss cheese M~ fresh
Russian dressing. piled high on rye bread, with any side dlsh .............. .$6.25
DESSER'I'S:

;%~ ~~~a:=e~.~.I.~ .~~~~..~~~~.~ .~~~..~~~~~~:..~~.........S6.25
Lemon Meringue Ple...................................................................................$2.95
Ooooohl • Iced hot fudge, Oreos, lee cream and peanuts .....................52.95
C~rrot Cake ................................................................................................... $2.75
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Catfish Keith

2 live Crew

The Mill, 120 E. 1u1,11IffD/I St., 1:. p•••
Fantastic Delta blues- the name really says it all.

U,/on hr, 121 E. Coli.,. St., Bp.m.

What the heck?! Where have these guys been for the last, oh, six to seven years?
Anyway, much like Vanilla Ice last spring, this is one show that is great for die-hard fans
and those who want to be " . entertained.

s

h

Kelly Pardekooper and the Oevil's House Band
TIl, StHn RotHrI, 5119

d a

......

s. Silbert St., "

Bottom

9 p.m.

SIbe~,

See the group off for its trek to Austin, Texas, for the South By Southwest festival.

DI E. ..,..,."., St.," Bp.lII.

The Mudllap Recording Artists Irom New York City will perform with Breakdance and
Article 15.
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Well, if you're
planning a
road trip,
chances are
you'll need
some tunes.
Here's a
handful of
albums that
have a good
summery
sound, or are
just dam gOOd.

Complied by Anne Kapler and Akwl Nil

Hey, need somewhere to go? If so, then perhaps this
list of relatively inexpensive, close and interesting
places will give you some good destinations to venture
to over the next week, or at least give you some ideas.
Happy trails!
. Ice Cream Capital 01 the World Visitor Center
Home of Blue Bunny
Le Mars, Iowa
Every town has its claim to fame. For Le Mars, home to Wells Blue
Bunny Ice Cream, it's its status as the ice cream capital of the world.
The Blue Bunny visitor's center, located at the junction of Highways
75 and 3, offers visitors an afternoon of "edutainment" with a chance
to learn about the history of Blue Bunny ice cream through short
videos in a mini-theater, a display of hi.storic photographs, a simulated factory tour and an interactive game room.
Visitors can see the original Blue Bunny logo artwork created in
1935 in a "name that ice cream contest."
Admission to the visitor's Center is $2 and includes a coupon for
50 cents off any ice cream product at a nearby Blue Bunny Ice Cream
Parlour. For more information, call manager Angie Watson at (712)
546-4090.

From top:

• G.Love &
Special Sauce
G.Love &
Special Sauce
This album just
reminds you of
warm days and
cool shade.
• Whip Smart
Liz Phair
Witty,
intelligent,
sublimly
aggressive.
This album has
a laid-back
sound, perfect
for a laid-back
break.

• Orchid The Nightclub, 619 S. Wright SI.
Champaign, III.
Believe it or not, there are bars outside of
Iowa City, and this funky joint has a lot to offer
on a Thursday night away from home. Orchid
The Nightclub is the spot to be on "LiquidThursdays" when talent from Chicago clubs and its
underground scene break out the tunes .
A cross between Chicago's Excalibur and
Iowa City's Givanni's, the decor is something
you won't find in Iowa City. Iron light fixtures,
which resemble pieces from a knight's armor,
line the walls, and immaculate leather stools line
the bar. A decent sized dance floor gives partygoers space to get down with some alternative
rock. For more information, call (217) 356-9800.

. HotHouse/Center for International Performance a~d
Exhibition, 31 East Balbo
Chicago
It's not every day that Japanese lyrics and blues music share the
same stage, but on March 13 at 7 p.m., Yoko Noge Ms the stage
with her group to perform "Jazz Me Blues." Admission is $5. '
Among several performances at the HotHouse, you could catch
"Women Hold Up Half the Sound," on March 17 and 18 at 8:30 p.m.
This program honors the contributions of contemporary female
musicians, but the performers are not all women. Admission for this
jazz festival celebrating Women's History Month is $10. For more
information, call (312) 362-9707.

• Paul's

. Hobo Museum
Britt, Iowa
Iowa is home to the only hobo museum Inthe world. The museum, which
has hosted the National Hobo Convention since 1900, brings hobo history to
I~e with photographs, art~acts and railroad memorabilia. The hobo museum
is open from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays and charges asmall admittance fee.

Beaslle Boys
Arry Beastie
Boys album
would do, really,

_. The Hair Museum, Coliege 01 Cosmetology, 815 W. 23rd ~1.
Independence, Mo.
At this school of cosmetoiogy, when hair gets cut, it tums Into a
work of art. Lelia Cohoon, owner of the College of Cosmetology and
the Hair Museum, has been collecting ~ems made from hair for the
last 30 years. TIle museum includes hair-art from the tum of the century, including hair bookmarks, butterflies, wreaths and bracelets,
Also Included in the exhib~ is a Hair Diary of a female convict
whose visitors would bring her alock of their hair. Admission into the
museum is $3,

• New Orlelns

Coffection

. Duffy's Collectible Cars
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, home to everything from the Czeck and Slovak Museum to the
Tree of Five Seasons, is also home to "The Nation's Favorite Collector Car Store."
Duffy's Collectible Cars, 250 Classic Car Court, has 100 fully restored cars
from the 20th century on display. The cars, which range from a1929 Model-AFord to a 1979 Super Beetle, are also for sale. Other car-related memorabilia,
including gas pumps, wall murals and 1950s neon signs, are also on display.
Duffy's is open 8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. weekdays and 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Saturdays. For more information, visit its Web site at www.duffys.com.

louis
Annstrong
There's
nothing like
"Satchmo· on
a relaxed, lazy
day.
• WeeHf
Wllzer
This is the
perfect remedy
for long roadtrip blahs.

. Birthplace of James T. Kirk
Riverside, Iowa
. Just 20 miles down the road from Iowa C~ lies the Mure birthplace of James T. Kirk,
captain of the Starship Enterprise, Trek legend says that Kirk will be bom in Riverside on
March 21 , 2228. Today, the town of his "birth" is marked by a scale model of the "USS
Riverside" (which bears astrong resemblance to the USS Enterprise) in the town square.
It's not time for the annual "Trek Fesr' yet but vi~ors can stroll through the small Midwestem town, and stop at local businesses cashing in on their future claim to fame with names
such as "Rower Trek," and look for souvenirs such as "Kirk-Dirt" (soil from Kirk's birth ~e).

• 4001.10
Freedom
Sublime
Forget
Sublime's
greatest h~s
albums, this
one is ali you
need.
• Slanted and
Enchant,d
Plvement
This is quite a
rockin' album,
and just
dam good.

• SUrf Ballroom
Clear Lake, Iowa
For die-hard oldies rock 'n' roll fans, the Surf Ballroom brings the past right back to the
future, This historic ballroom, where Buddy Holly, Richie Vallens and the Big Bopper gave
their last concert, is open to the public from 9a.m.- 4 p.m. weekdays.
The walls are filled with big-band and rock 'n' roll mementos, including photographs,
guitars and golden records. Also in the ballroom is an old cloud machine that, when
turned on, makes clouds on the ceiling of the ballroom.
While you're there, drive roughly 6 miles out of ~own and see asmall memorial marking
the Buddy Holly crash site.
If you plan your visit around St. Patrick's Day, you can catch two Irish bands (Pauf Kyte
Band and Joel Cullens Irish Band) playing traditional Irish music inthe ballroom. TICkets for
the concerts are $6 at the door and $2 for students.

, • Mystery Spot: Trl-State SpoOkllght
Neosho, MO
At this one of three mystery spots (the others are in Nebraska and
Montana), tourists can witness wacky defiances of physics and
nature, including tennis balls rolling uphill, chairs balanCing on ~mall
ledges and brooms standing on end. Some say there's something'in
the earth that causes these mysteries, but who really knows for sure?
. Greenbelt Bikeway
Champaign, III.
For the adventurous and the active, this 1.6 mile bikeway is ideal for hiking, biking and jogging. Those in the
mood for a relaxing afternoon can pack a picnic basket
and stroll along the trail which runs through three of the
city's largest parks, passes two lakes, crosses a stream
and passes the Eddie Albert Gardens. This scenic trail
can be found in the western perimeter of the c~, running from Springfield Avenue to Parkland College.

Bernie 's and Revenge of the Nerds 11: Nerds
In Paradise.

North By North"", (1966)
. Surprisingly few people have actually
seen this Cary Grant I Eva Marie Saint flick
about a Playboy advertising executive who
Is mistaken 10r a spy and led across America on a wild goose chase. Probably Alfred
Hitchcock's most thoroughly pleasurable
film , Loaded with double-entendres and
brilliant set-pieces . .

HI"Y SI/molt (1996)
." or any Adam Sandler movie for that
matter (with the possible exception of The
Wat,rboy) , I put these on the Ipt because
seldom does Sandler go anypl'- lavish or

exciting. In fact, he pretty much plays a
loser and jackass in everyone of his
movies, yet somehow he always manages
to wind up with a really attractive girl by the
end of the flick ... Actually, skip these .
They're kind of depressing.

Seent of, Wom,n (1992)
AI Paclno won an Oscar for this comedy
drama about a cantankerous blind man and
a na¥ve college student (a surprisingly adeQuate Chris O'Donnell) in New York over
Thanksgiving weekend. Features Paclno
constantly yelling "Hoo-ahl " in addition to
the obligatory monologue at the end where
he goes nuts and screams seven or eight
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• Waltzing Waters Thaatre, "The Amlzlng.
Frederick," 3617 Wesl HlghwlY 76
Branson, Mo.
This show is definitely not the run-of-the-mill piano performance.The pianist known simply as "Frederick" not only
plays two pianos at once, he plays two different songs on
them as well. In a mixture of show tunes, religious hymns
and classics such as "Chariots," Frederick plays to tl]e
accompaniment of dozens of stage-lighted water streams.
Dressed in awh~e tuxedo, Frederick plays to these streams
of water that jut lorward in pinks, blues and purples. :

. HOUle on the Rock
Spring Green, Wisconsin
Well, it's what ~ says it is - and a heck of alot more.
There is the infinity room, expansive collections of you-name-~, beautiful gardens, restaurants anti the world's largest carousel - that you can't ride, sorry just to name afew of the things to see,
You can take Interstate 380 to highway 30 and you will eventually start seeing the
very frequent billboards to ,get there.
Open 9 a.m.-7p.m. everyday. Admission for ages 13-adult, $19.50; 7-12, $11 .50
Ages 4-6, $5.50; children 3 and under go free.

Complied by John Mullin

Well, the last Spring Break of the 20th
century is almost upon us and if you're like
me, you're ... well, you're not really going
anyWhere. But the way I figure it. that's OK
because for the next week and a half, I'm
gOing to have time to enjoy the sun and sky
of Iowa during the day and watch some of
my all-time favorite movies at night.
The Daily Iowan asked me to put together
alist of some of my favorites, both popular
and obscure, that are lust perfect for those
Spring Break evenings. It should be noted
that this Is actually a revised version of the
list. I had to go back and rewrite when they
told me to avoid movies abou,t people going
to Eden-like paradises and having abnormal
amounts of Wild, ooliege-like fun , The refpre ,
. had to remove st#1 films as Weeke(,1 at

• Anderson Gardens, 318
Spring Creek Rd .
Rockford, III.
This Japanese botanical garden would be an ideal place to
spend a day enjoying the weather. Construction on the garden
began in 1978, and the land has
since become a choice emironmentfor relaxation. Several magnificent waterfalls, Japanese
trees and brightly colored flowers dot the landscape, producing
an atmosphere that could make
anyone appreciate Mother
Nature. For more information,
call (815) 229-9390.

• Funky Buddha Lounge, 728 W. Grand Ave.
.
Chicago
This hot spot is known as Chicago's main dance lounge; if nothing
else, the name should make you curious. For $7, you can check out this
classic jazz club and join regular Funky Buddha goers with your mOdern
dance moves. For more information, call (312) 666-1695.

. Meskwakl Bingo and Casino
Tama, lowa
If you have the urge to try your luck gambling this Spring Break (and
Las Vegas isn't in the budget), Meskwaki Bingo and Casino, located 4
miles west of Tama and Toledo on Highway 30, is the place to go. It offers
a wide variety of games, including roulette, cr~ps, card games, Keno,
bingo and more than 1,200 slot machines.
Vis~ the casino on March 16, and you can see the Rat Pack and Marilyn
Monroe perform at 7 or 9 p.m. for $20. For more information, visit the Web
s~e at wvvw.meskwaki.com or call the casino at 800-728-GAME.

Boutique

. Staerkel Planetarium, Parkland
College, 2400 W. Bradley Ave .
Champaign, III.
Don't be fooled by the kid's exhibits and
educational programs on schedule at the
Planetarium, there's something a college
student sick of studies can enjoy as well.
Featuring extravagant light shows several
days a week set to music, including Pink
Floyd's "Wish You Were Here," and tunes
from two decades of albums by U2, the
planetarium would be a fun and inexpensive attraction for any rock fan, At $4 per
person, you could get blown away by the
3,000 watts of sound in the show "Led
Zeppelin Beads of Time." For more information, call (217) 351-2446.

Smashed, loaded, tossed, wasted,
stupid , tanked , sauced , sloshed ,
baked, faded , cashed , loopy, three
sheets to the wind ,..
Science lesson 11: Alcohol is a
diuretic. It increases urination, Which,
In turn , dehydrates the body and
depletes stores of electrolyte potassium faster than you can say hangover.
Here's a little list of '~ried and true"
hangover cures for all of you legal
drinkers who plan on "having too much
fun" this Spring Break. {The Daily
Iowan does not endorse these curesl:
• A Blooct,r Mary pick-me-up is one
that's been around for ages.
• Tomato juice, alp/rin and ahot
shower,

• '!WIn CIties
Minneapolis and SI. Paul
Yeah, that leaves it pretty
wide open for things to do
once you get there. But, if
you are looking for good
venues, museums and
restaurants, then you wt>n't
have any problems her,!.

Compiled by Lila Wllta
before you plan on drinking, and also
• Coffee, regular or made with tonic
water.
during:
• Eat menudo - we think that's
• EAT SOMETHING - anything with
boiled tripe. YUMMY.
potassium (bananas, potatoes, tomatoes) is good to prevent dehydration.
• Eat pasta, or something that will
give you Quick energy. But not any• Drink plenty of water.
thing with caffeine or sugar - that will
• Clear liquors will not give you as
just make you feel more tired. So
bad of a hangover. So perhaps drink
scratch the coffee cure, oops.
vodka instead of bourbon.
• Take atablespoon or two of honey.
• Pain relievers and alcohol do nOt
• Take some vitamin B.
make agood - or safe - combi!li'
• 00 ashot of worchestershire
tion, But they do help the momlng alter.
sauce (hoo daddyl).
• Oh yes, ~ doesn't hurt to avoid
• Drink saurkraut juice (yowl).
hangovers by not overindulging in the
• Drink juice.
first place.
• Drink lots of water (duh),
• Get lots of rest J~itto) .
Here are some t~ ~s to remember
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Jim Jarmusch no
stranger to paradise
• Independent filmmaker
Jarmusch moves through
here with the accent on
independent.
., MIlt

11.11_

Associated Press
NEW YORK _ He's never seen
Obi-Wan Kenobi spar with Darth

Whitaker as a hit man for local
mobsters who insists on living by
the codes of medieval Japan. The
arrangement seems to work fine,
until he senses a double-cross.
With a big name starring, original music by the Wu-Tang Clan's
RZA, and a mob-influenced movie
in these Mafia-obsessed times,
Ghost Dog may be Jarmusch's
most commercial work yet.
But don't be fooled. It's still got

Vader, or Rhett Butler pop off to
Scarlett.
Jim Jarmusch, the art-house his trademark sense of languid
filmmaker who helped spark a timing, which infused such previrenaissance in independent film, ous works as Down By Law, Mys·
refuses to actually sit through tery Train and Dead Man.
some of the classics of
"There were a couple of
American cinema.
,.-----'T'!"_ moments in Ghost Dog
WI pledge I will go to
where, by conventional
my grave having never
standards, the scene was
seen Gone with the Wind
finished," Guay said .
or any Star Wars film,"
"But he will hang in
Jarmusch said. "Just to
there one beat, two
be obstinate. No other
beats , even sometimes
good reason."
three beats.
It's a typical stance
"You're waiting for him
to say ·Cut.' But he's not
from a moviemaker who
saying ·Cut.' You're like,
stubbornly creates films
that critics often comJarmuach
'Man, nothing's going
plain are too long, too
on.' And then you realize
meandering, and too often in when you put the film together,
black and white.
he'slef't these little moments. He's
And what does Jarmusch very comfortable with those kinds
think? Frankly, he doesn't give a of silences."
damn.
.
In 1986's Down By Law, Jar"Most fUms are really made by musch told the tale of three
a committee," said Richard Guay, Louisiana prison escapees - two
co-writer and producer of True hardened hoods plus Roberto
Love, HouseMld Saints and The Benigni as a sweet Italian oddball
24 Hour Woman. "His are not. He who accidentally killed someone
is the most independent filmmak- with a billiard ball.
er that I've seen."
Two years later, Jarmusch's
Jarmusch is much like his Mystery Train intersected three
movies: soft-spoken, intelligent stories in a Memphis hotel: An
and bizarre.
[talian widow in town overnight,
"I've tried to make films that three drunken losers hiding from
are layered, that have a lot of dif- the law and two Japanese tourists
ferent things going on that may on an Elvis pilgrimage.
In 1992, J armusch offered
strike you the third time you see
the fUm - which is a real drag to Night on Earth, five simultaneous
tell the distributor," he said, vignettes related from the back of
laughing.
taxis speeding through Los Ange'This month, Jarmusch will les, New York, Paris, Rome, and
again freak out distributors with Helsinki.
OM,t Dog: The Way of the Samu"I'm more interested in the
rcii a film that knits together - characters," Jarmusch said. "The
get; this - hip-hop, mobsters and plot is secondary. A lot of critics
18th century Japan.
have said, 'That's pretty obvious.
"I just coUect things and then There's just no plot at all.' Which I
st.a.,t weaving them," he says.
don't agree - my films do have
'Jlhis one features Forest plots."

BIG SCREEN
Now Playing

adventures, can do an even higher percentage of their business
overseas.
Released last month, The Beach
has made an anemic $35 million
By DavId 8enIII.
domestically but already has surAssociated Press
passed that in just a few EuroltAS VEGAS - Leonardo pean countries, including Britain
D~Caprio 's latest movie, The and France.
The movie's somber tone, forlka,ch, sank like the Titanic with
setting and international
{{.s. moviegoers. Its distributor, eign
popularity
of director Danny
20th Century Fox, isn't worried,
Boyle, who made Trainspotting,
tbouJh.
probably gave it wider appeal
'/JIe Beach is staying afloat in among
non-American audiences.
oV.eJseas markets, where it is
Jim Gianopulos, president of
el(pected to gross at least twice its
20th Century Fox International,
U~s. take. This proves just how
said the studio expects The Beach
big~ a force international theater
to do at least twice as much busicircUits
Hollyw904· have become for _
_ _ __ ness overseas as in
the United States.
With the United
That should ensure
There
are
pre'
Stejes saturated with
the studio will turn a
Jl'4!w movie megaplexes, dictions out
profit on The Beach,
c~.ma companies are
there over the
which
cost approxiturning more resources
mately $50 million to
to.QOnstruction of movie next decade of
sqeens oversea8, the- the international make.
The growth of forater owners said Monbox
office
being
eign
movie markets is
day at the opening of
evident
from Fox's
SboWeat, the industry's two-thirds of
Star Wars movies. The
amiual trade show.
the market.
first three films, from
~e number of theater .Screens overseas is - Jim Giinopulol, 1977, 1980 and 1983,
president of 20th did far better domestiaPPtoximately four
times the 37,000 in the
Century Fox cally than overseas.
Last year's Phantom
Ualted States, but
Intemational
Afenace
grossed $431
mAllY foreign cinemas
million in the United
ay"& :outdated and in
but $60 million more than
neea·of the better sound, seating States
that
internationally.
ahd other comforts found in U.S.
The same is true for Titanic,
t~aters, Fithian said.
"'l'he rest of the world is 'actu- which took in $600 million domes.a1g'unt01,lched at this point," tically and twice that outside the
rilli Jerry Magner, the chief United States.
"When you apply the sheer
nOancial officer for National
Amusements Inc. In the late magnitude of the market place
~8, the Mas8achu8etts-based beyond the United States, you get
this kind of result,"· Gianopulos
t~ater chain had no overseas
CU}8mas, but nearly one-fourth of said. "There are predictions out
there over the next decade of the
i~ 1,300 screens now are in forinternational box office being twoeiin countries.
; foreign theaters accounted for thirds of the market."
Likely growth markets for theIUs than a third of Hollywood's
If)evie revenue 20 years ago. ater developers include Latin
'lQday, overseas cinemas make up America, Eastern Europe and
rlpproximately 55 percent of the Asia, notably China's untapped
Uldustry's business, and that fig- audiences.
ure is expected to rise as more "It's just sitting there waiting
D.odem theaters are built.
for the taking,· Peter Dobson of
: Certain films that play hetter to Warner International Theatres
t)reign audiences, 8uch as The said at a PInel discussion Monl!each or
James Bo d day.
(

MCfJ"

:1 1 The deb l
creepy old-

Amlflc.n Be.uty
A tale of the false idealism found
throughout suburban America. This
film has been nominated for Best
Picture. Campus Theatres

****outof****

The Be,eh
Richard (Leonardo DiCaprio) is a
young American backpacker who
arrives in Thailand in search of adventure and finds himself in hot water.
Cinema 1&2

* outof****

The Boifer Room
Young stockbrokers peddle dubious
stock to unsuspecting buyers in the
high-pressure world of Wall Street
"boiler rooms." Coral Ridge 10

**outof****

Drowning Mon.
When a small-town resident drives
her Yugo into the Hudson to her death,
Police Chief Rash must investigate the
incident that wasn't an accident. Coral
Ridge 10

H,nglng Up
When their father is admitted to a
Los Angeles hospital, three sisters
must cope in this humorous exploration of family and life. Starring Diane
Keaton, Meg Ryan and Usa Kudrow.
Coral Ridge 10

**outof****

My DOl Skip
The year Is 1942, and Willie Morris
(Frankie Muniz) is an aWkward kid with
an active imagination and one good
dog . Based on Willie Morris' best-seiling memoir of his boyhood. Cinema
1&2

Th, Next Best Thing
Abbie and Robert would make the
perfect couple, but one thing prevents
romance - Robert is gay. However, too
many cocktails and a twist of fate
turns them into parents . Campus
Theatres

** out of****

Pitch Black
The deep-space transport HunterGratzner has crash landed, leaving the
survivors to fend for themselves. Coral
Ridge 10

** out of****

Looking'over there' for profits
• Films that lack in U.S.generated revenue make up
for it in overseas theaters.
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neath your c,
( It is that
, less, formle
, pletely gri l
,I DanielewsIq
· first nQvel,
vokes in its
~ Its premi
pie. Will N
• and their t
Publicity Photo ._ a house on
side, only to
In Mission to Mars, Dr. Terri Fischer (Connie Nielsen, left), Jim McConnell (Gary Sinise) and Phil Ohlmyer ! rior is larg
(Jerry O'Connell) are sent to Mars on a recovery mission to investigate a disaster that killed the first crew to
Soon, a doo
room wall land on the Red Planet. The film opens Friday at Coral Ridge 10.
another ho
, cavernous
Reindeer Games
What PI,net arB You From?
Openin[,; Friday
· . expand se~
Rudy Duncan has just been
The year is 2999, and Harold, a
INavidson be
. released from prison and wishes to male life form, Is sent from his space Mission to Mars
l
exploring t~
start life anew. The only thing stand - home to impregnate an earth woman.
In the year 2020, NASA has made a
though sol
ing in his way is his brother and his Starring Garry Shandling. Coral Ridge landing on the planet Mars. While on
seems to lurjI
motley crew of criminals. Coral Ridge 10
the Red Planet, the astronauts
"UncannY1
10
*outof**** encounter something bizarre that , ly used in t
brings about a catastrophe. Starring
out of****
house, but i
Gary Sinise' and Jerry O'Connell. Coral
The Whole Nine Yards
equally be
Scre,m 3
DI's wife wants him dead, and when Ridge 10
, ture of the
The final part of the Scream trilogy. a mobster moves in next door, he falls
, ' Leaves open
Sidney has graduated from college for the made-man's estranged wife.
: ,by Johnny
and is pursuing an acting career. Coral Coral Ridge 10
I Ecstasy fr
Ridge 10
, ' manuscript
***outof****
*'4 0ut of****
, deceased m
Wonder Boys
, The manus
Snow Day
Michael Douglas plays a crazy
., •tutes most
A snow day gives Hal a chance at writer who's terrified of finishing a
I
arly analysi
winning Claire's heart. while Natalie novel because he believes it won't
, Navidson R
conspires for a second snow day. live up to his standards. Campus
· umentation
Coral Ridge 10
Theatres
~ Two unse
*outof****
**toutof****
cate matte
, Zampano w
The Tiller MOllie
discovers,
Join Tigger and the rest of the gang
Bijou
, searching,
in the first original Pooh feature ever
, I &cord evide
created for the big screen. Cinema The Bijou is closed for spring break. It
1&2
will resume showings March 20 with
**outof**** Daughters of the Dusf

I

**

THE

REE
ROOM

TV HIGHLIGHTS

Today

FrlMIlrfM r...ttHII
8 p.m. on USA
A disgruntled housewife is charmed
by the stories told by a nursing-home
resident about life in a Southern town.

HPV Vaccine

• Whores
and crippl
I in The Thli
ByDl
T~

Saturday
SI"p.rs
7 p.m. on KCRG
After being accused of killing their
reform-school guard, four boyhood
friends ban together as adults.

Friday
F,"I, Bu.",,', DIY Off
7 p.m. on the Comedy channel
Follow Ferris as he takes a joyride
around Chicago with his girl and his
stressed-out best friend.

\

Sunday
"Smashing Pumpkins"
10:30 p.m. on MTV
A profile of the Smashing Pumpkins
career. (Maybe this show will explain
why Billy insists on being bald.)

Study

Healthy, non-pregnant female between the
age, of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in
aup to seven month 8tudy (up to 5 vi8its).
The research will detennine if the vaccine i.
well tolerated and immunogenic. Participants
must agree to use an eHective birth control
method throughout the study.

THE
211 Iowa Ave.

BAR
337·9107

• Routine gynecologic care, lab work,
and Pap smears are provided.
, CompellJlltion provided.
For more jnfonnlltion on bow
you can participate, call:
(319) 356-2719 between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
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House of Leaves won't leave you
, Though you never uk, how many times ~U8t'J
respond? It wu an accident. It was an accident. It
wu an accident. It waa an accident. It waa an
accident. It Wi! an accident. It _ .. .cddtnt. lt wu .. -....:..
, wu an accident. It was an accident. • _ _ _ It wu an

By Tyler StewInI
The Daily Iowan

I

't

their beautiful delivery will keep you
coming back for repeated listens. So
moving are the lyrics that while one
track may have you cutting your
wrists in sorrow, the next will lind you
stitching them back up so that you can
go on to form your own rock band.
***outof****

. ..

• The debut novel invokes
creepy old-fashioned terror.

Remember the monsters you
, were afraid of as a kid? Remember how no matter how many
times your parents inspected your
room or shone a flashlight
beneath your bed, as soon as they
bid you good night, unspeakable
things would emerge from the
cracks in your floor and from the
shadows in your closet, just wait( ing for you to set one foot on the
ground or to peek out from underneath your covers?
It is that sort of fear - name, less, formless, irrational but completely gripping - that Mark
J
Danielewski's highly unorthodox
first nQvel, House of Leaves, provokes in its best moments.
Its premise is deceptively simple, Will Navidson, Karen Green
. and their two children move into
a house on the Virginia countryside, only to discover that its inte1 rior is larger than its exterior.
Soon, a door appears in a livingroom wall - a door that leads to
I
another house, whose dark and
cavernous rooms collapse and
expand seemingly at random,
•Navidson becomes obsessed with
, \ exploring the mysterious house,
though something menacing
' seems to lurk within its darkness.
"Uncanny" is a word occasionalI Iy used in the book to describe the
: house, but it is a word that could
equally be applied to the struc" I ture of the book itself. House of
·J r' Leaves opens with an introduction
~ I by Johnny Truant, a club-hopping
I Ecstasy freak who discovers a
manuscript written by a recently
, deceased man naIDed Zampano.
, The manuscript, which consti., tutes most of the book, is a scholI
arly analysis of a film called The
, Navidson Record, Navidson's doc, umentation of the house.
) Two unsettling details compli, cate matters : The film analyst
, Zampano was blind, and Truant
discovers , after exhaustive
searching, that The Navidson
I t Record evidently does not exist.
So, we're never sure whether
• Zampano's manuscript is about a
I
literally haunted house or about

. CD REVIEWS

-.k _..accident. Ie wu an accident. II waa an accident. It
..... 1 nevu munt tc burn you. I never meant tc awk you. You
. n~.y.oereonlY four and 1_ tcmble in the kitchen. fm sorry. 10
.• ..... _ .~rry, .0 10 vuy sorry. Pleaat forgive me pl£ue. PI.... e. PIta••
, ~ . r..p..mdoq:iv.mer.,.....forgiVemeforgiveForgivemeforgi
I

vemtfor~·vemep~ue(Orgivemeforgivemeforgivemeforgive
... .
mepleue orgtvemefo~glvem.forgivellleforgiveme(orJi

v.mepleu.forgiv.~(orgiveme£Orgivemeforgive rnetoop(
orgivtllleforgivemdorgivelllepl<utforgivemepleaadOrgiV
emcfoq:ivemef~rgivemcforgivemeforgivemeforgivtmeforgiv
emepleaw:cq;v)mefOrgivemeforgiv.~pl.ueforgiyemefor

Excerpt from House of Leaves

A paae from Mark Z. Danlelewskl's House of Leaves displays the novel's
unique and abstract form.
demons that literally haunt him.
The uncertainty this produces is there's no other word. for it- creepy.
Also creepy is Danielewski's decision to use Zampano's academic
prose to describe the often terrifying events captured in The Nauidson Record. The dry humor and
analytical detachment of Zampano's scholarship serves its subject
better than blood-and-guts narration ever could. In particular, the
early explorations of the house are
enough to keep you awake at night.
Interspersed with Zampano's
manuscript are footnotes authored
by Truant, charting his own
descent into terror-stricken madne88 as he reads through the manuscript. While the conceit sometimes wears thin - the footnotes
occasionally feel like needless distractions from the story of the
house - Truant is a cryptic-yetengaging character. That I found

myself wanting to return to Zampano's manuscript is indicative of
the strength of that story rather
than of the weakness of Truant's.
House of Leaves is a profoundly
original work of horror. Despite
its experimental format and stylistic innovations (most of which
defy description ), it is still as
effective a ghost story as anything
heard around the campfire.
01 reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at:

dally-iowan@ulowa.edu

THE SICKNESS
THE CLOSER YOU
GET

Six by Seven .
Still haven't come down from that
Flaming Lips show last night? I feel
your pain, brother. Thankfully, the latest release from Britain's Six By Seven
may be just the thing to ease you back
into reality.
Heavy on the influences but light on
imitation, The Closer You Get manages to pull together all the bright
spots from the mid '90s indie/Brit-pop
explosion and throw it back in your
face as one of the most daring guitar
albums to come out of the U.K. in the
past few years . Try imagining
Radiohead's The Bends plus a few
more Sonic Youth-style guitar spaceouts, and you'll get the idea.
While the album's instant IIstenability will draw you in within the first couple of minutes, its intriguing lyrics and

Disturbed

In all honesty. I didn't want to like belting out the lines "Bring the viothis album one bit. However, being the lence/It's significantITo the life/It; ,
expert CD reviewer that I am (insert you've ever known anyone" like a prize , . :
cruel snicker here). I should know bet- fighter pummeling you upside the ~ .;
head.
.,',
ter by now than to judge a book by its
In the liner notes. Disturbed thanks ' .•
cover. In fact, the only disturbing thing
"all
the bands we dig," a list that,.'.· ..;
about The Sickness is that I actually
includes
Korn . Rage Against the I ,~
liked nearly every minute of it.
Machine
and
Tool. If The Sickness is a '\ ...
Mixed by Andy Wallace (responsisign
of
things
to come, chances are"{' I.
ble for Phish's Story of the Ghost and
pretty
good
that
Disturbed may find Foo Fighters' There's Nothing Left To
itself
among
several
other such lists in' .. ,~
Lose, among a long list of others),
the
years
to
come.
Disturbed's debut release captures all
***outof****,
the ferocity, of this band's enormous
sound all the while disguising the fact
- All right ',
that it was createdo in a tiny Chicago
*'h - Sub-good" " ,
recording studio. Guitars roar, and the
GOOd :, •
rhythm section pounds out a tight
Really good', . ;
groove that you expect to explode at
*** - Excellent , : '.,
the end of every phrase, but the best
***'
1. - Extraordinary' .,~
thing about the album is that it doesn't. Instead, the real assault comes
**** - Perfection...
- by Jeremy Erwin,: '.
from the hail of machine-gun vocals,

*

** **':. -

•

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~·t
.i

ARTS BRIEF
Street Band. the Hall of Fame started a Presley records; Earl Palmer, who .'
category for sidemen with an initial five drummed on "Blueberry Hill" and' ,;
NEW YORK (AP) .- After 15 years, inductees.
"You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin"; Hal ',
the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame honored
The salute was responsible for some Blaine, the most recorded drummer 01'\ •
musicians who stood to the side of the of the most touching moments of the the West Coast, who was a fixture at •
Monday ceremony at the Waldorf- Phil Spector sessions; saxophonist'.. ·
stage. just out of the spotlight.
King Curtis, heard on the Coasters' ·, ~
One year after creating some contro- Astoria Hotel.
The six initial honorees included "Yakety Yak"; and the late bassist;·
versy by inducting Bruce Springsteen
' .~'
without his legendary backups, the E Scotty Moore, guitarist on early Elvis James Jamerson.

Sidemen enter the hall

When the Shark comes to Iowa City
• Whores, beggars, thieves
and cripples are highlighted
in The Threepenny Opera.

ings and one escape, Mack is
hauled off to prison, where he is
sentenced to death. The only thing
that might spare his life is a pardon from Queen Victoria herself.
By Deanna TIIGI8I1
Director Don Schneider, a ComThe Daily Iowan
munity Theatre veteran, has done
Even before the house lights a· fllle job organizing a large and
dim in the Iowa City Community young cast. He has obviously
Theatre, the action of The Three- spent a great deal of time with
penny Opera is already begin- each actor and actress to ensure
ning. Whores, beggars, thieves that the characters are distinct
and cripples swarm about the and fully developed.
For one, Martin portrays the
audience, transporting viewers to
the Victorian underbelly of 1837 role of Mack with confidence and
Soho, London, where the musical ease, giving the viewer great
insight to his character through
takes place.
A young girl is among these his strong voice and smooth swagwsnderers . Dressed in brown ger. Bergman, Muzingo and
rags, she drifts frOID one audience Heather Lawler (Lucy Brown)
member to the next, her small each deliver punchy vocal perforcupped hands anticipating a light mances that are bittersweet,
sprinkling of change. Another sparkling and, at times, heartbum amuses the crowd, flitting wrenching. Also, Jeremy Sczepaabout barefoot and agile, while niak gives a stellar performance
strumpets playfully tease feather as the street singer. An acrobatic,
Puck-like narrator, Sczepaniak
boas in dark corners.
Early on, it's clear that the cast sings the musical's popular stan"Ballad of Mack the Knife,"
members involved in The Three- dard,
with plenty of warm spunk and
penny Opera are extremely
charm.
ardent and passionate about their
The collective cast shows great
roles and the performance itself. musicality and searing energy
This enthusiasm is contagious. It through its presentation of "Usefinds its way to the audience, less Song" and "Finale: Mounted
j making the musical a fun and, at
Messenger." Singers are backed
times, tender experience.
by a modest-yet-talented orchesThe Threepenny Opera, written tra, complete with jazzy piano
in 1928 by Kurt Weill and Bertolt sounds and crisp trumpet
Brecht, is derived from John Dlelodies.
.
Gay's The Beggar's Opera. The
Those that are not familiar
work was adapted as a veiled with The Threepenny Opera
objection to emerging fascist gov- might find it useful to review a
ernment in Germany.
synopsis before attending this
In the production, J.J. production (one is not offered in
Peachum (David Pierce) and his the program), For the most part,
wife (Deone Pedersen) hire and the British and Scottish accents
dre8s the downtrodden to pose as of the characters are clear, but
beggars, later taking a cut from occasionally lines become equivotheir so-called earnings. The cal, Also, lyrics are sometimes lost
Peachums become alarmed when in the music, and tl1ese words
they discover their daughter, need' to be heard to enrich com• Polly, (Jessica Bergman) has prehension of the storyline.
eloped with the cunning criminal
Overall, the Community TheMacheath (Joshua Martin), com- atre production of Tlu Three~n.
ny Opera is meant for those that
monly known as Mack the Knife.
enjoy
heartfelt performances with
Fearing that their new son-inlaw might tamper with their busi· twist endings. The willingness of
nelS for his own gain, the the actors and actresses in this

Peachums procure Jenny Driver production reunites viewers with
(Amy Muzingo) to hunt Mack the spirit of musical theater
down. A tough courtesan and wblch hu always been about havMack's old lover, Jenny agrees ~ ing a good time.
~~form the police of his where- DI AlE ...llIInt edHor DIttIu hom••• OIn t.
reached It: dtanna-lhomannOulowa,
B"lOuta, After Bome double-deal·
I

' , .. 'Of

winner ij . ..

a

•• tt Pldure~

o American BeauI)'

lest Actor~
Russell Crowe, lhe IMider
Richard

o
o

lest Supporting Ador:

'elt Actresl:

o Micnael Caine, ,ne Cider House Rules
o Tom Cruise, Magnolia
o Michael Clarke Duncan, ,ne Green Mile
o Jude law, The ,alented Mr. Ripley
o Haley Joel Osment, lhe Sixlh Sense

o Annel\e Bening, American Beauly
o lllnet Mcieer, iumbleweeds

o lulillnne Moore, "{ne End 01 Ille Affair
o Mery\ Slreep, Music o~ tne Hearl

o I-\ilory Swan"-, ~oys Don', Cry

'est Supporting "'dr.lS~

o ioni Ca\\e\\e, ille Six'n Sel\se

'est 1)'redor~

o Sam Mendes, American ~eolJ\y

o Angelina lo\ie, Girl In\elflJpled
o

,he

o Sean Penn, Sweet and lowdown
o Kellin Spacey, American &eauly
o Denz.el Woshington,,he Hurricane

ille Cider House Rules
ihe Green Mile
ihe Insider
ihe Sixlh Sense

Clllnerlne Keener, ~eln91anl\ Mol"o'licn
Somanllla Marlon, Swee\
lowdown
Cnloe Sellicany, ~ays Oon'l Cry

Relurn enlri" to CommuniCQlions Cenler, Rm. , , , 01.
Clnemo I &II, Campus m, or Carol Ridge' 0 1heolles 01.
fox your Inlry to 335.6297.
Contest deadline, Friday, March 24, l~ at 3:00pm.
'Wlnnen will be announced in The Doily Iowan,
&0 \,\n, $tctioll on ihur~,doy, March 30, 2000.
,j

t

o S?i"e lonze, ~ein910nn Mo\"ollicn

o

lllsse Ha\\s\rom, 'ihe Cider \-\ouse ~1J\es
Mqnn, ihe Insider
M Nighl Shyomo\lln,1he Sixlh Sense

•• ,' O"9,na\ Sco,.~

o Amerlc.an
Thomas Newman
o ,ll..ngelo· s ,II..,he$, lohn Wi\\ioms
~eau\y.

o 1h" Cid"r \-\ou,e Rules, Rac.hel l'orlman
o Th" Red Violin, John Corigliono

o
I

The

lol"nt.. d

Mr. Ripley, Gabnel Yared
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By the s
beaks

Hey, rent these movies
RENTALS
Continued from Page 1C

pages of dialogue.

Bett" Off O"d (1985)
This one will probably be on
Comedy Central seven or eight
times over break, but you should
really go out and rent (it not buy)
the fully uncut version of Savage
Steve Holland's teen break-up farce
anyway. A young John Cusack stars
along with Curtis Armstrong
(" 800ger" from the Revenge of
Nerds series) . Don't rent the follow
up, One Crazy Summer, which features pretty much the same cast
having a really good time on an
east-coast beach somewhere.

It Could Happen 10 You
(1994)
It's sappy and sugary, but this
Nicolas Cage/Bridget Fonda romantic comedy struck a really wonderful
balance between humor and sentimentality. Beautiful photography
and music help to augment this
wryly sarcastic old-style yarn about
money and happiness. A great date
movie.

Innerspace (1987)
This movie Is probably one of the
most pure fun summer flicks that I
can think of. It's part James Bond, part
Fantastic Voyage, part Buster Keaton.
It's probably Martin Short's best film
role and has the distinct honor of

being the film in which Meg Ryan met
future husband Dennis Quaid.

coming out two weeks after There's
Something About Mary, and disappeared into obscurity pretty quickly. I
Midnight Run (1988)
rented it once on a lark and spent the
The usually menacing Robert rest of the night laughing hystericalDeNiro and usually annoying Charles ly. It was directed by David Zucker,
Grodin were teamed up on this late
who also did Top Secret! and The
80's comedy about a down-on-hlsluck bounty hunter who must get a Naked Gun, and has a similar feel to
mob-accountant across America in It. Stupid, but entertaining.
four days. Dated , but extremely
wallace & Gromil vols. 1-11/
charming . They travel a lot in this
movie, but don't worry : they're all (1989-1995)
If you haven 't seen Nick. Park's
places you probably wouldn't want
to go to anyway.
three Wallace & Gromlt short films
that are out on video, you should
To Kill a Mockingbird (1962)
really do it before Chicken Run. the
A beautiful film that stars Gregory animator's first feature, is released in
Peck as a lawyer in the Depression- June. Quick-witted claymation that's
era South who defends a black man
stunningly well done. A Grand Day
against an undeserved rape charge
Out isn't as entertaining as The
and his kids aga inst prejudice .
Wrong
Trousers or A Close Shave,
Elmer Bernstein's music from this
but
all
three
are good bets.
film still makes me tear up every
time I hear it.

Roxanne (1987)
One of my favorite Steve Martin
films. A modern retelling of Cyrano
de 8ergerac, with Martin as a largenosed fire chief in love with Daryl
Hanna, who falls for his personality
but another man's looks. Speaks to
anyone who's ever felt inadequate or
unattractive. This movie probably
has the worst score in film score history, but it doesn't hurt the movie
very much.

The Taming of the Shrew
(1967)

Strange choice, but If you're in a
Shakespeare mood , you can 't go
wrong with this Liz Taylor/Richard
Burton adaptation by director Franco
Zeffirelli (the 1968 Romeo and Juliet,
the Mel Gibson Hamlet). Yes, it's
sexist, but the cast and art direction
are wonderful . and Taylor's performance of Katerina's big scene at the
end of film is as fine a reading as any
actress has given.

BASEketball (1998)
This one had the misfortune of

DI Reporter John Mullin can be reached at:
JFMullin@aol.com

Today

Call 338-7035 for more info.

MUSIC:
Stubby CD release party. Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St.. 9 p.m.
Tim Mahoney, with guest Shaktl,
the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St.,
10:30 p.m.
EI Niilo. the Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.,
9 p.m.
Vida Blue. Sal's Music Emporium,
624 S. Dubuque St., 6 p.m.
2 Live Crew, Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., 8 p.m.
Berensteln a.k.a. Dan Bern , the
Maintenance Shop, ISU Union, 7 &
9:30 p.m.
THEATER:
0010IB8 de los Tlempos Pasados,
Theatre B, UI Theatre Building, 8
p.m.

Saturday
MUSIC:
rotation DJs, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Porch Builder, with Kelly
Pardekooper and the Devil's House
Band, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
Saul Lubarolf Jazz Group , the
Mill, 8:30 p.m.
Mary Austen, the Q, 9 p.m.
Llplzzaner Stallions, Hilton Coliseum, Ames, 7:30 p.m., call toll-free
1-887-843-2368 for more info.
THEATRE:
The Threepenny Oper" Johnson
County Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.

Sunday

Friday
MUSIC:
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto
Malz, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Somatic Productions, the Green
Room, 9 p.m.
Scott Dorman, Malone's, 121 E.
Iowa Ave., 3-6 p.m.
Hairy Apes BMX , with guest
Slingshot Booty Squad, the C, 9 p.m.
Kelly Pardekooper and the
Devll's House Band , Sal 's Music
Emporium, 6 p.m.
Catfish Keith , the Mill , 120 E.
Burlington St., 8:30 p.m.
THEATER:
No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, 11
p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Open Channel, people are Invited
to announce events, voice their opin·
ions, or perform live on PATV Chan·
nel 2, Public Access Center, 9-6 p.m.

MUSIC:
Bottom, with guests Breakdance
and Article 15, Gabe's, 8 p.m.
COMEDY:
Black Market Stuff, the Green
Room, 9 p.m.

Monday
MUSIC:
Alabama, with guests Tummler
and Minim, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Blues Jam, the Green Room, 9
p.m.
Korn, with guest Stain'd, the Mark
of the Quad Cities, 7:30

. Tuesday
MUSIC:
The Go , 8 p.m., Club Hangout,
11 :30 p.m., Gabe's
Latin Dance Night, the Green

Room, lessons at 9 p.m.
Friends of Old Time MUllc
Acoustic Jam SeSSion , the Mill, 9
p.m.
Barney's Musical Castle, the Mark
of the Quad Cities, 7p.m.
FILM:
I Shot Andy Warhol will be show·
ing as part of the Women Watching
Movies series, screening and discus·
sian, Women's Resource and Action
Center, 7 p.m.

The Hawks sink I
hold on (barely)
See slory. Page

Wednesday
MUSIC:
Da Set, the Green Room, 9 p.m.

Continuing
Exhibits
"Lil Picard," North River Gallery,
UI Museum of Art, through March 5.
"Through the Eyes of A Child,'
Herbert Hoover Presidential Muse·
um, 210 Parks ide Drive , Wesl
Bran.ch, through March 26.
"From Hayter To PeHibon: Ameri·
can Workshop Prints," North and
East Galleries, UI Museum of Art,
through April 16.
"Cultural Pleasures and the Nat·
ural World: Japanese Prints from
the Edo Period," Works on Papel
Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through
April 16.
Siah Armalani , West Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through May 28.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Turn aftha
Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Muse·
urn of Art.
"Reading Meaning: Graphic Sym·
bois In African Art," Stanley Gallery,
UI Museum of Art, through July 9.

BY

• Authorities
,release few
Hetails in the
~eath of Kurt
Miller, who
died of smoke
land soot
inhalation.

The]

VIEY

-mc= ~NU\~G.
(~t>-.\~~
foR '(otR \~M.,.

FOuRT+\ FLOOR
~EY

NSD!

THE NEW RAMP 5rEVEN5
MOVLE ONLY GOT ONE
5TAA..

BET
HIST

• • Hk, From Sir",
III
20IIl century

11).

Spark.
Amen
Hell'. Angel,
College Buketbell: ACC loom . (live)

COmlcvlew
Llv, From L.A.
Eacape T....
Cra,h Te'ling
COllege Ba.ketbaU (live)

Hell', Angala
Secrets of WWII
Sport&Center
Basketball (live)
Golden Golden
Dally
Stein
COM
<II Dally
Stein
Br~. MI!lIon' (p(l",~),>*,.
1/' Andy Kaufman
EI
Fahlon Search
Talk S'p Myat.
Tha EI True Hollywood Story
H. Stern H. Stem
NICK"
ArnoldI Rugrm CetOog CetDog AllIFam. Jeff'son. AllIFam. Jeff',ons AlIIFam. Jeff'sons AllIFam. Jeff'aons
FX
..,
M''''S'H M'A'S'H NYPO Blue
The X.flle.
Married Married The X Show
The X·Flles
TNT III all ER
MASH (pI), '70) "'I\:~* (Donaid Sutrnltfand)
the Ottt .oOien t61) ·t!"'1t ,{Lee 'Ma'rVln) "»\'H}:{/?'
TOON II !III Cartoon Election 2000
Bugs a Daffy
Hston. Scooby Bravo
Dexter
Gundam Dragon
Video
r.rrv .. g DIary
News
Death
webRIOT
Metamea saM
VH1
• U The Uti Age.
Rock
Inalde Story
Ale . . . , Law & Order
ANIM ..
ESPN

em
m

STARZ III
SHOW II

Fletch Uves (5:20)
Wlahlng Tree (5:05)

For complete TV listings and program. guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Crosswordl Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0127

84 Let a slip pass
37 One of the
SlIIen Wonders 85 Co. thaI makes
29·Downs
of the World
AWlstlul sOrt
40 Colonial
territory now
reunited with
DOWN
15 "Shootl"
China
1 Bing Crosbr'S
18 Trojan War
41 Honors
record labe
warrior
42 Second letter
2 Auto option
17 Everything
addendOO1
1 t Hens
43 Made a cocoon
3 Jazz genre
4 Glower
20 Palace display, 45 Uke flsh slicks
5 One of Ihe
maybe
.. Kind of ray
Pillars of Islam
22 Rashed sign
53 Above,
8 Coconut palm
23 Copious
poetJcally
site, maybe
24 AnonYfllOU8
54 Bullie.
7 Warp
fellow .
A The Ws In
• Drill sergeanr,
21 Coleridge
LlWWWWWL
order
character
80 Request for
II Pushes forward
21 Ruasell cave
clarification
I
Nail. Mon. locale 81 Words Intended
aga n
32 Not the first
10 InstlM fear
10"_ questlonsr
recording
12 LansIng.to11 Pet Ilem
In-t-t33 What some
Detroit dir.
12 Kllchen gadget
grads do
83 BIg name In 011 13 ~~~g~l~

ACROSS
1 Applies lightly
5 GrHtings
I Ice cream drink
14 Kind of engr.

Three UI stUI
age walt wa!

Stat~

to p.

1e Together

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 21 Dubal, e.g.
RAB8 I
OW EIN
A0 VE
L I DID
E L II o T
I 0 E A 10 N EI8
L 118 L E
I 0 HT
8 E IR V SID NIE
M IT II! L
N l.!!.£j
iEIIIANK. TA
A Ol!Jl!1! IIIIOIT
II~
TIO N
LI N E
10 I SI .'0 OlEA
AICI' T S
A.!!."INIEAR
•
AIS T _ A I T T:IIC S
P R OW

"mil

DILBERT ®
CAN ,(OU TURN
,(OUR ONE -PAGE
REPORT INTO A
"TWO-PAGE
EXECUTIVE
SUMMAR,(?

1 w\& PLANNING
TO &PEND THE DA,(
&N"PPING M,(&ELF
WITH THE ELASTIC
aAND ON M,(
UNDERWEAR.

,TINE
, P L
LTIAIC'EIT
~ LIII
II

21 Family map
21 19SO·.·7a.

5S'Say_'
35 Tweak
41 "No _"
31 Formula 1
(Spanleh cry)
A Pear type
maneuver
41 Petal extract
27 Green &hade
57 II has a big
31
Role
model
for
a
50
KInd
of
jackat
21 Bring new
mouth
lad
51 Hlnl
suppHes
211 Place to enler a 3t One end of the 12 Mary of "Don
II Round Table
PIN
vIalbIe epectrum
JUIIl," 11126
time
30 Grazing spot
oM ~htlned, with
31 Jeep makar,
Anawlra to lIlY Ihret dun In thII puzzle
once: Abbr.
41 Particle phyalca are I V " " by touch·tone phone:
32 Maltll' 01
lUbject
1-9()().42().5e5CI (9St per minute).
Interell lor a
4IFuhlonably
NUIDE
pilot
AnIlUllIUbecr1pUont Ire available for Ihe
oId-fuhloned
T AIAI~ M Person In a
belt 01 ~nday crotIWOrda from the Iu. 50
47 Wu al fault
yara: 1-ee8-7-ACROSS.
I"
III
mask

~ky

Ir

r" ·r." ,
,T
OIRMI!

R
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• The UI
could soor
notifying
students'
. parents alJ
their alcot.
violations.

